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with dispatch.
V. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

will slop, you infernal rebel! Stop now, or
i'll throw you out of the window”—the train
was going at twenty miles an hour—“I know
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I

ringing.”

Handsome, isn’t lie? Aud so eloqueni and
graceful. But did you see Anna Hastings?”
“No; what of her?”
“Oh, not much. It was fun though to sec

airs. Just as if we didn't know
how poor she used to be, and uot so very long
ago either.”
“Do you remember” said aunt naunali
taking ber bible, “What and where the text

Olapp

just been added to Brtakt, Strattok 4
Co.’s Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn,
Philadelphia, Albany,
1 rov, Buffalo, Cleavtland, Detroit,
Chicago, St. LouD, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these College* is to
impart to Yount
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in ROOK-KBE PI
LAW.COMMERCIA L A HITJIM E TIC, SPENCERIAN EC SI.

4#rith me

one

hour ?’

”

Rebellion Summarily put down.
The Dayton, Ohio Journal states that Col.
Allston, John Morgan's chief of stall', w ho had
lieen recently paroled, while ou his
way South
ou the Columbus and
Zitncsville railroad made
himself conspicuous by his abuse of Union
men and of the
government. A fellow-feeling existing between him and a brawny cop-
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portlakd.
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TRASK & DAVIS,
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Country
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New and Second Hand

No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.
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THE BEST!

short notice, and
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CLIFFORD,

Also,

No. 3 Lime Street,
N. B.

lor

Country
octl

Pro*

Sept 28
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No. 13 Market 8qu»re,Portland,(up»Uir».)
ry-Separate room for Ladles' and Children's Hair

Cutting.

for
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large lot

they

can

iu all the

new

Plaiu

Silks, iu

thet»pe«

with

metallic cla.ps.

will

be

Hoop

Skirts and Corsets

Made to order at the shortest notice.
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JF Remember the address.

by buying

mouey

all the

new

at

Having

taken

S A W Y E R.

I¥o. S

Exchange Street,
a

Foreign

and

large aud well

A

Fruit ! j

Wholesale and Retail

Fancy

Spruce Gam,
Canary Serai,
Lruian Syrup,
Coeoa Nut.,
Xuta, nil kiu«l«.
Raiaisa,

Candle,

of

all

oct9 dtf

Lotrugri
(
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AMARIAUKB09T.

Mouey,
Figa.
Dales*,
Tobacco,

Cigara*
«lc»crl|»lioH.

MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND.
EDWARD M. RAND.

Sept. 1,1803.

&
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Middle St., No. 101.

!

HASSON.

*
test of years iu every climate.
Always on hand and packed at short notice
for shipment, Card. Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
Wood and Paper Box, and the celebrated Byam

Matches.

CAUTION.
good in any part of the United Stales#
In cousdjueaoe of the high reputation our Matchr i8^
s>°!*
he 1
rincipul ha# had 20 years experience; is alw ays
es have obtained, numbers of
persons arc selling an
ou tho spot and attends
fo his business; and pruui- j article of inferior
quality, aud even
I
enough to
12
earth. Three months hence you
aiuw shall be
l
use
our
trade
marks.
In
order
to avoid
'*';*>*,*
of
the
>u the future.
people
any occurFive hundred references of
North will appear to us
rencc of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
I
(rebels) suppliautly
men’ "l,h
others of this
have printed outlie wrapjKrs, ‘'Manufactured by
to come up ami rescue
city, Will testify to the practical many
you Irom Lincoln’s
utility, capaciousBYAM. CARLTON & CO."
nes# and comple teness of
my systems and manner
despotism.”
/ \ !'Eli SAL TA X L'S—The largest Revenue Tax
ot tcaeliiug, and citizens of other cities hat
c testified
Hardly was the sentence concluded when to the
manufacturer
of matches iu New Kugsame.
will
be
by
any
Diplomas
awarded for thorCol. Moody, flaming with indignation, dashed
aud is paid by By am, Carletou & t o., of Boston,
ough courses. Able Assistant# secured. Bartlett's
aud they pay more than all others combined.
!
his paper to the floor, sprang across the
the founder of Commercial
Plan,
Colleges strictly
ear,
At wholesale ir. Portland by N. L. PUK1NTON.
seized the offensive rebel by the throat, ami I adhered to a# regard# not copying Curt a! u times
will be di vided to Commercial Law elucidations.—
187 Fore street,
thrusting his knuckles into his lace, hissed borne all who have failed to be taught
a business
Boston, Nov. 0, 1863.
novl2 U3m
through his teeth: “You infamous scoundrel! hand-writing and I will guaiauteo to you kucces*.
Applications solicited for Accountant*. JSepHrutc inHow dare you insult my government with
struction given. Students can enter any time.
Sepyour treason? Uowdatc you pollute this atarate rooms for Indies. Tuition reasonable.
mosphere with your insults to my country f cate account#adjusted, l adies and CieutlcmenIntrithat
-OKShut
desire
to take lessous, or a full, or a separate course,
your mouth or I’ll crush every bone in in either
your internal body.” Then the Colonel seized
Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics. Civil En- ,
the rebel by the breeches, with force enough
gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
WANTED BY F. JONES.
almost to raise him from his seat. The rebel
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
(and teaching from printer! copies and
MOSES MORRILL, Agent,
hastily, and with considerable trepidation Marking,
I ext Books will be
avoided,) ph ase call, or address
stammered, “I’ll stop, I’ll stop, sir!”
the Priiiclna
S(H FORK STREET,
B N. BROWN.
Quoth the Colonel, “Yes you will stop, you
1 ortlmid. Oct
1663.
ooliv eodAcowly
8eP28 dtt
PORTLAND, ME.

spared

I>aid

UusUeVs

ELIJAH VABNKY.

oclO iltf

EVERY

REMOVAL.

—

DK. NEWTON
removed hi« residence to A®. .17 Middle
Street, corner «»f Franklin street.
Office a* heretofore. Vo. 115 E rchantfe Street, in
Noble’s Block, up stair*. Office hours from 9 to 10
A M., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock 1*. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES.
ocSl

HAS

FARE—Five Cents.
J. J. GKUKLSII, Superintendent.
Oct. 20, 1803.
dtf

large building recently erected,

best quality

N. 148 Middle St. Portland.

the first Car leaving Clark Street at 7.17 A. M. and
Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M. The last car at
night, will leave Clark Street, at 9.32, and Grand
Trunk Depot 9.55.

from Union st.

Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Fric*
! tiou Matches iu this country, dealers, shippers, sea
captuius and consumers, can always rely on a good
article, aud the only match that has withstood the

j

FINDINGS. SHOF. TOOLS,&o.

Clark Street and Grand Trnnk Depot

Nos. 92, 94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.

Thorough Busincs

I',»|M*r ami Sole Leather,

and
oc2

Fillecii Ulinules timing tlie Day,

CO.,

SHOES, ROBBERS,

Until further notice, the Cars will ply between

friction

M A T< *11 KS« have removed
Manufacturers
to their

furnished

Patterns

V. C.

eodtf

CArTtON

BOOTS,

P. & P. A. RAILROAD.

ADDISON DRY’S.

Portland, February 4,1663.

SWEAT &
Attorneys

CLEAVES,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.

mid Counsellor* m Law,

PORTLAND.
OFFICE-117 Middle Street.
L.

D

M. SWEAT.

NATHAN

U. A. A
3 10

CLEAVES

ALL

barley

1ST -A.

N?

Y.

WANTED, 1000
Seamen,Ordinary Seamen
Apply
oc9

dtf

£

\d 1A GALLONS OF POKTLA N D K KKOSKNK OIL, for sale at the lowest cash
JOHN PUR1NTON.
price, by
uovlG-cd4w
No. 183 Fore street.

Id
•V/V/v/

|

Havana Siikui'.

1

now laudiug from
No. 1 Central IVliurt

BOXES DROWN SUGAR

800bark Alton. mid for sale at
novMdSw*

IKJl'IlNl EATON

St. Louis. Flour.
LOUIS FLOUR, for .ale by
|*. K \ AHNllI, Commercial street,
bead IVid*ory'« wharf.
tvl.3 di.tf

ST.

& Land.imen.

to Naval Rendezvous, foot of ExciiaiiffeSt
J.P UFA 111, Ht'criptiug Officer.

Congress Street,

HAVE

A Rare Chance for Seamen!

S.

ALEXANDER,

now in store one of the most stylish assortments of the above named goods ever
offered for -sale in this city, iuclndiug the latent Fall
and Winter styles, t hey are al.-o constantly iu receipt of patterns of the latest styles, from the tainaus
establishment of Madame Demurest, Broadway, New
York. Fashiouable dress inakiug als carried on iu
all its branches.
octSO dtf

mySdtf

Seamen desirous of enlisting iu the Navy,
cun do so by applying at Naval Rendezvous,foot
ot K\change street.
This will present a lino chance for seamen to obtain prize money. On enlisting, each seaman receives two months advauce, and will bo enabled to
avoid all expenses by immediately going on board
alter shipping. Enlistments required for cue or
three years.
U. S’. Sloop of War “/no," I
November 5th, 1803. I
novGdtl

E.

(Between Oak St Green sts.,)

Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Mouey, and all
claims against the Government.

TJ

Statey

CAPITAL STOCK, paid up,

Surplus over

i.t

,m

Is.*360,000

00
TO

Capital.*116,1*4
AS8ET8J

™*rhetvalue
1**
8h,o7'S ,)‘."k.^,ock’■
ID Brooklyu
f ItytTater Bonds,

*173 468 uo
••
II 100 CO
Hartford City Bonds.
«
Z
5 Connecticut State Bonds.
•«
.-.’aai Is.
Other City aud State Bonds.
••
rjJJt
£7
Railroad Stocks and Bonds,
•<
iS'rC; ,C.
United States Stocks and
Bonds, ••
4 it'600 no
Loan- on m irtxaxes of real
estate,
36 868 fit
"
pledxc of bank and other stacks,

Bargain.

market value
Accrued interest on intestments,
ou liaud and iu
banks,
Cash iu bauds of azents and in
transit,
Personal property iu office,

ou

jyyjy*j ots
5 ge g.
IT 106 M
1 qua p

f.ash

Total assets,

mutr, not. so

liabilities.
and doc,
Lo^es aUju-tcd and
uot

Nooc.
due,
n ggg -j
reported and waiting proof.
11 444 15
C. B. BOWERS, Pr*«Moiit.
WM
"*■ t. I»AK h.K,
Secretary.
State of Conn., Hartford
County, Nov, 1st. 1863
Sworn to before me,
E. Popp, Notary Poblic.

dim.’

Vuluablc Farm for Sato.

..

Situated iu itowdoiuham. on the
leading from Ruivdoinham to
Bath anti Bruuawick, about H milct

road

from the tillage, loo rods from a
ti miles from
__,_ school-house, about
ol
and
5i miles from Bruusnick, in one of
Bath,
city
the very best neighborhoods,
containing about >16
acres choice land, well
weeded,good meadow: about
300 thrifty apple trees, raised lait
year about 000
bushels—ha- grajie vines which bear well; current
bushes, fcc Ac. Cottage bouse with ell, 1 story,
painted white, with blinds: 15 rooms, nice cellar under tlie whole liuu-v; wood-house anil
cafriage-houre
connected; hay homo ami graiu house; uew barn,
30 feet w idc, 50 leet long, clapboarded and
shingled
cellar uuder the barn, and water in
yard. The buildings are all in perfect condition, and situated on au
elevation of land overlooking
Merrymeeting Bay
and the Kennebec river.about 100 rods from the
Bay,
which adds much to the heautv of the
place, and
makes it one of the most attractive -ituatiuna in the
State. The farm will be .old at a bargain.
The
house- has a large numlier of shade trees about it.
Terms easy. For further t arliculars enquire of the
JOHN A. THOMPSON.
proprietor.

W. D.

II cut oval.
subscriber ha. removed to llic store recently
IV * O. K. Millikeu. 113
1'HoMAS SHAW.
8w
Id, 1863.

Tinoccupied by Me..r.,
Commercial Street.
Noe

LITTLE, Agent,

OBw

SI

Ei.hu,, hnfl.

no%14 eodft wbw

Home Insurance
OP NEW

Company,

HAVEN,

CASH CAPITAL

OT.

9300,000.

reeelre
projll, i0,
75fercew/.o/net
DEALERS
c*'h discount nude
in lien of participation.)
»

®
8*» Merchandise,
i*'S
Rents, U{^D
Lewes, and other

Household Fuimiinsurable Property
rvrr'7>
against Lou or Damage hr Fire.
D. R. SATTEItLEE, President.
ChahliuS
tnre.

novl9dfcw3w23

_

AMI I> O N
Latest

Sam'l

rsT

Wilsou, Secretary.
L.Talcott, Surveyor.

J. W. HUNGER ft

Improved

SON, Agents,

-SO. Itttt FORI STREET.

JrJO 11

IVhf in

PoaTLAnu, Mb.

Amorican Kiehang,

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY I
OF NEW YORK.

I

I

■•■see. Buildings, Merchaadiu. Household Farallare, Iran. Leases. Vs,.
•els
the Stacks, and ether Per■eanl Hr.reefy ml tee Lewes! rrles.

superior point*

are:

Wringer

of this

orcr

other*

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It has no irou that cau ever rust the Clothe*.
3. It i* very strong ami not liable to get out of order, wringing any tbiug from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant thi« Wringer in everr particular.
EP"*A gents wauted in ©very section of the country. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer's stand, 229 Conicreaa street©c# dtf

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

American and

Foreign Patents.

Late

Street,oppoaite Kilby Street,

of upwards of twen
ty yours,continue* to secure Patent* iu th© L'uited States; also in Great Britain. France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats. Spcci deal ions. Bonds,
Alignments,and all Capers or Drawing* for Pateuts,
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into Aiyerican or Foreign works, to
determine the alidity or utility of Patents or IuveUtious—and legal or other advice rendered in all matI ters touching the same. Copies of the claims of any
Bicui luriu.-neu ov renmuugvue ounar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, but through it iu\ tutors have advantage for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ol
inventions. mism-pav-ed b>. it uut immeasurably superior to, any wTuchcau be offered them elsewhere.
The Testimonials below given prove that none is
MOKE SUCCESSFl L AT THE PATENT OF KICK
than the subscriber; aud as SUCCESS 18 THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he
would add that he ha* abundant reason to believe,
that at no oner office of the kind
aud can
prove, for
services so moderate.
are the
of tie subscriber during twenThe immense
ty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications aud official decisions relaive to pateuts.
These, besides hi extensive library of legal and
mechanical works.and full accounts of patents grant< in the Uuitcd States and Europe, render him able,
question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

AFTER

an

extensive

practice

charges
professional
practice

beyond

taining pateuts.
All necessity ol
ajourney
cure a
and the
pah-ut,

here saved inventors.

to

Washington,

to pro-

usual great delay there,

TmiMOSI

A

are

LB.

"I rogard Mr. Eddy as one of the most cajtableand
successful practitioners with whom I have bad official intercourse."
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person mart competent aud
frux/ieorlljf, Hud more eqwbls of putting their ap-

plications in

a

form to

secure

for them

an

early

and

favorable consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
I .ate Commissioner of Pateuts
'•Mr. K II Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN aponk of which patents have been
ou
all
but
plications,
granted, ami that is no* pen ding. Such unmistakable proof of great talent aud ability on his part
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to him
to procure their patents, a« they may Ik- sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed ou their
cases, and at very reasonable charges.”

Dnringeight

JOHN TAGGART.
months, the subscriber, iu course oI

Ids large practice, made on tvjct rejected applications. S! XTKKX APPEALS, EVERY OXE ot which
was decided in his favor, by the Commissioner o!
K H. EDDY
PrtentsjanScodly

DR. JOHN €. MOTT,

"Physician’

&

Sfirgeon,

COURT STREET,corner of Howard. Boston,
i» consulted daily from 10 until 2, aud from 6
to 8 iu the evening, ou' all diseases of the Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affcctious, Humors
of all kinds. Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaint*. Ac. An experience of over twenty
years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M to cure all
the most difficult cases. Modiciues entirely vegetaU/a

ole. Advice Fuse.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board aud experienced
nurses.

Boston, April 28, 1968

WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secratar.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.

lyrod

oct27

Notice.
Director, of the .V.tf.VE PiUTVAL FIRE
ISSVRAXCE COMFAKT, having mads the

1MIE

28th asscssmeut of said
Compauy, and committed
the •sue to me to collect, members are
requested to
pay the amount of their respeetive billa to mo. or to
an agent authorised by me to receive the
aame,within thirty days from Dee. 1st. 1808.
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Collector.
Yarmouth. Nov. 10th, 1803.
eod*w8wll*

Augusta, Maine.

Agent of U. S Patent Office, Washington
(under (.to Act of 1$37.)

70 State

$ AML EL BROtYN, President.

MAINE INSURANCE 00.

R. II. EDDY,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

B O 8TO N

RAND.

JOHN

In connection with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the

No. lOO CommercialStreet.

1 HE-

OF HARTFORD, CONN
the
Av>r

Secretary of

For particulars enquire of J. M. KNIGHT 431
Slate (Mat, or KNIGUT k FliOST, No. 3
Um«

nuilics,

J. Sc. E. n. IS A VII,
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,

attention of Machinists, Millwrights.aud Ship-Build-

FRVE,

the

To

That
splendid, modern built, three story
No. 4*1 Congress street, now
■lit House,
occupied
JoKbrson Cooledge Esq.,
j.v
containing 12
a Ills bed lOOlus
A good stable n connected with
the house. Hurd and soil water iu
abundance If
not sold previous to the 26th lust., it will
be sold at

E.

Domestic

Houses, Stores, aud other buildings, fitted with
Gm aud Steam in the best manner.

FltOST

-OF

1lAI.LT

the Fruit Store formerly occupied by

and

buildiug

ofCastiugs

Aim
*****

City Fire Insurance Co.,

For Sale.
FARM iu Cape Eli/abetli,about
4 ! miles from Portland,
containing
about 176acres, with two dwelling,
houses, barn and out-buildiugs.—
Large proportion of fences stoneT,
*•11. A part or Hie whole will be sold, impure of
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premises, near
South
Congregational meeting-house.
|y21 d'Jaw w4m*
n

Exchug6 St.

LITTLE.

CONDENSED STATEMENT

JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16, ISOS.
oeO tf

The

Cr

Light Housm Work of all descriptions, and all

Orders for Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly executed.

W. D.
notHUeodAwilnig

(lupiial 8300.000,

W. W. CARR & CO.,

patterns,

er* is invited—aud all kiuds
at short notice.

nnad*36,067 31
Pr-“d"‘

l!Kf,^re«IVyUHi<i

Portland Office) 31

a wood
2904 feet

CLOTHESWRINGER!

(UNDER MECHANICS’

Sleatu l'ipe ami Fixtures, Mill Cearins. Shafting, Pullen,it.

Barley by

containing

Hons No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
may be examined at auy lime. Fur particulars call at 100 Middle street, (up stairs) or N I
Woodbury, or O. W, Woodbury, or

Find it out and you

aep3 3 in

shades.

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

PlriTlnvia

Th»lot

317—Congress st.—317

Is prepared to furui.li

required

good well of water;

MANUFACTORY

Union St.,

in

LA

U, (

-AND-

WINN, Agent,

kinds of work

ished rooms, a
she 1 attached.

Oi land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
sep]2dtf

Skirt and Corset Depot

Hoop

Agents’ prices.

of various sizes and

WM

AmRSOlSS

Orangea,
new s
bruaoua,
styles of Fall and Winter Garments, at very low
Cline.,
Prunes,
prices.
Citron,
jyCorner of Congress and Preble Streets
ocl7
OlireM,
j
Sardine.,
I

*

PltLCES.

selected stock of

11

J

Hartford, Comi., Xu,. 1J, 1863.

rortlaiul, Nor.«, 1W3.

Scarfs, <Sc.o.,

Winter Flannel*, Balmorals, Ac., Ac.
Their Cloak Department contains all the

1STo.

For

nearly w, one and a hall story House,
pleasantly locited on Hill street. 7 well tin-

lii

Cheaper

Are prepared to offer to the trade

IRA

Liabilities:

n

had elsewhere.

be

UNUSUALLY LOW

AT

Extra Quality All Wool Blankets,

of

at less than the

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

I

Block,

on

figure.

desirable shade*.

BRADLEY,

of

Hanson

low

Doeskins, Beavers,

dJk wtf

BYAM,

a

WILL SELL THEM

Breakfast Shawls and Capes,

Scarlet aud Scotch Plaids, Long and Square
and beat style.

Plain

Removal.

oi»en

Corset*,

Hosiery,Gloves, Sontags, Clouds, Hoods,

LOW as *an be purchased
irkert.

full assortment of Plain

Shawls, finest quality
Superior quality of

-DKALKUS:a-

good stock of Wig#. Hall-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
je22'63 dly

Day and Evening, for
IriEducation.
Located 1850.

FaMenod

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English aud American Good*, which they are prepared to make to
order iu the latent style.

17 York Street, Portland.

JOHN F. SHERR Y,
Hair Cutter and Wig Tinker,
A

highest price paid

JOHN

PORTLAND, ME-

Highest cash prices paid

full assortment of

a

IronStairk aud other Architectural Work.
The

A

For Sale at

30 SPRINGS Ml FINISH SKIRTS A» $1.23,

Coats!

complete, which

boarders.

ijX 41

*638,866 48

Amount of premium notes,
None
Inabilities for losses, adjusted and

particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

RIVETED.

Cloths,

Spangled Beavers, Ac., Ac.,

AND DEALER# IN

duce of ail kind#.

a*

Vlll’Tl

Batter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, ic.

J

...Ccta.

LAOI'tli AMD

Skirt* and

than

w7robinson & co."

a

M K RCHANTS

CLIFFORD.

.30 eta.

20 Per Cent.

dlw*

Coat»,

a

summer

i?-!59

"

94 EXCHANGE STREET.
lmed

o.

PRODUCE COMMISSION

J. R.

.26 eta.

"

AND

¥ TAVh JUST OPENED a large and rich stock of
French Thibet*, Poplins and Alpacca*. iu Wine
Color, Scarlet, Mageuta, Brown, Blue and Green.

Furniture,

Balsamic Elixir.

"

~

COT

rilHIShonest, standard old Cough Rkmxdy, made
HE Photograph (Itileries, No. 80 Middle street,
F iu Vermont, has been used with entire success for
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
thirty-three
years. It is warranted as usual for
supplied with all the late.t improvement., are now I
[ Cough*, Cold*, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
open fur the accommodation of the public.
and all disrate* of the Throat', Chut and
The proprietor la prepaied to
Lungs,
tmpply hit former
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
customer, and all w ho rnav give him a call, w ith
picWe havetestimonials from many of the best physiture* of every description, executed iu the bc. t mancians
and
gentlemen of standing.’aiuoug whom ’we
ner and at reasonable price*.
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham. Lieut. Gov. of
IV Particular attention given to copying.
Vermont; lion. Bates Turner, late Judge of the SuA, 8. 11AV1S, Proprietor.
preme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
dtf
Portland, July 80.1863Brigade Surgeon U.S.Anny.
JOHN F. HENRY fc CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. H. Downs,
&
Watkrbcry, Vt.
tr ’rice 25 cents, 50 cent,, and *1 per bottle.
II II. Ilay and .1. \V. Perkins 4 Co., Portland,
Me.,wholesale agents lor Maine.
nor lit d4«20w*

HATCH

Hoop

P.B. FROST, Merchant Tailor,

be

the pure Balsams of Vermont.

Vegetable

"

ean save

•

N. H. Dowu$’b

Ke-opeued.

"

I2

READY-MADE

of

assortment

e/«<

FURNISHING GOODS.
130
Exchange Street,

Matte from

1°

IN THE VERY BEST
STYLE,

ramyll dtf

PROMT.

“

keep constantly on hand
the newest and best styles of

Wire,

,and sold at

and

a« z
®*

State*

and one-half miles from Portland, and the
in«*t situation iu Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

J- tering place,

u"’

Accumulated interest and
investment.,
Total assets,

.30 ct«.

We

MADE UP TO ORDER

-AND-

—

v.

making my

Exchauge St.

""JOHN CROCKETT

Buller, Eggs, Beans, Potatoes, Ac.

R

have Also received large additions to
my

Stock

REEVES’, 98 Exchange St

MERCHANTS,

men

ssissf®
United
stock*.

A

every

of

Iron

and

Made exclusively by

ATTENTION given in getting up Boys’
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
novlOdtf
A I)

Commission

"

<

English Walking

St.

can

98

.26 eta.
"

l'J

CHOICE PATTERNS OF

J

FROSTJ

Produce and

Exchange

SPRING DIAMOND.20eta.

-AM)-

LOTUS, Cassiuieres and Vest-

Officer
IjH'KRY
lilted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot

Market Square, over Morrison's Picture
Frame Store.

KNIGHT 8r

<

8

10

occu-

pied by

BuMinoNN

Exchange Street.

on baud at
A. D. REEVES’. 98

pair.

BARCaiXS I\ MISSES SKIRTS.

OVERCOATS,

at

u

JfifS S

n’w z

premises to
T. 8. HATCH.

on

■

TO

Wire Factory formerly

the

A PRIME LOT OF

and

ara (u, os

Compafy.

DOLE.

House uud Lund For Sale.

ON HAND!

iu the shape of Clothing for Men
made to order with neatness aud disA. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

\VARIETY
ings always

PER1II88IOK

and tin plated wire of all kinds.
straightened and cut to any lentilb
Saccarappa, Oct. 30,1803.

I^VERYTIIING

Mid aud Boj
patch, at

a

WARRANTED WHALEBONE.

REEVES', 98 Exchange 8t.

96

Corsets.

Oue linn tired Dozen nt $1

coppered
Wire

REEVES 98 Exchange St.

REEVES’,

A. D.

Corsets, Corsets,

ami annealed market, machinery,
spring,
flier, reed, hcddle, card, flat aud angular
broom, brush, pall-ball and tclcgaph wire. Aluo

I

ri-.

Ial1^
aud doe from axcnts
ss at
Heal estate owned
by the
Amount loaned on
mortfaxes of real estate. 38 400 uo

For Sale.

Bright

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
and Boys cut at short notice, at

I^VERY

.VO. 27 MARto make the

the lateat styles, and warrant them to give
perfect satisfaction.
ty Pictures finished in Oil or Ink at the lowest

in all

A. D.

the ladies is invited to the BEI.I.K*
MONTE SKIRT, which for
style,quality and finish
unequalled.

is

cotton

Company.

foUattt,

at

baud and in banks,

on
lu

For Sule or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two

l

SCCH A3

Company, though

In reefed

( ash

over

Apply

_

The attention of

PENNELL & CO.,

to or-

IHondi and the public

»c- arc stillat
where wv centime

Steel

REEVES, Fashionable Military, Naval
and Civic Tailor,
98 Exchange Street.

der, at

kon

Blaekstonestreet. Boston.

descrintion

habits, zouave jackets.
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut aud made

novlT dlw

J*n2tf

„„_,,

Capital Stock ia....
»4nonmnr.
■Surplus over Capital.Ss »«« «

of

A. T.

oc2dti

FACTORYl

7.20

A. D.

buy the

FARLEY BROTHERS.
amfkecp constantlyou hand

RUFUS CUSHMAN.
175 Fore S treet

hours, at

you

Will manufacture

ness

Block.

PICTURES—27 Market

Having purchased

PANTS aud VESTS, aud BusiDRE88COATS,
Suits made to order, at the short notice of

12

given immediately. Inquire

Company

HARTFORD, CORN.,

tho 1st (lav of November,
lfK3_n,.dl.
ancc with t be l.aws
ofiuine.

The

To be Let.
/ill AMBERS in the second
story, over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell's
V
Building. Possession

Tinier Mechanics' Hall.

SACCARAPVA, ME.,

AD.

Retail,

sure

by W. Y. Phillips. Davis

BY

WIRE

WARREN,

$.20
9.15
Kail mad Package Tickets 25 fo
J. J. OKKKISH,
P. fc F, A. R. K.

situated

__

T,

(SPRING TAPE SKIRTS.IT eta.

will|

of

restive, hut restrained himself for some time.
At last the rebel Colonel
in full rebel uniform— who talked
loudly and defiantly, evidesirous
to attract attention, said that
dently
it was “the duty or the
peace Democrats to
elect v ailandigham. It w as
necessary to save
them Irom Lincoln's cursed
tyranny. It was
the most damnable tyranny on the Ihcc of the

RErflM

but of a few
mnuutacture the various style*
of F/nrrIO\ MA TCHES, and have sale? not exceeded by any other manufacturing company in the
United Mates. The celebrity of their matches is
honestly acquired, and excites the jealousy and ill
of older aud less careful manufacturers. Combining all the good qualities of the old, with such as
experience and skill has suggested, they have succeeded in presenting to the public, aud obtaining
its approbation, a match which, in all desirable
qualities, is superior to any other in Use. The subscriber is an agent for this company, and v.ill be
constantly supplied to meet the wants of the trade,
at the lowest prices, wholesale and retail.

BAILEY & CO.,

Ifl'J Middle St.,

6.35

6.15

no\13 d2w

Be

Pres't Woods, Jo*. Me Keen,
Esq.. Ilowdoiu College: Rev. Frederic Gardiuer, Gardiuer; Hon. B.G.
Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden, K«q., Col
J. I. I atten, Bath.
uovl7d3ui*

JL years' standing,

-AT-

JAMES

6.15
6.00

le brated

ce

33 K 3 J O

Cottage*, kc., Ac.
Detail Drawing* furnished, or Supe rintendence in
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable
terms.

4.50

Union Match

Skates,

distinction, and has conducted himself
with great bravery in the war, sat
opposite
him, reading a ncwspu|ter. Colonel M. was

some

1.50
2.85
a.ao
4.05

or

1-lb. irou

F. H. FASSKTT,
Architect,
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

Boston.

Nlmt cN!

Col. Granville Moody,

clergyman

10.00
11.00
law

OF
<>■

Exchange

can.

For sale hi Portland
Twiteln 11 k Chapman.
C.TOPPAN, Id
novG d&wi^ra

oeUgadtr_Bnpt,

d4wljr

vaiks.

who sat by his side, he vomited out
his vile and abusive remarks in a most outrageous manner, in which his fellow traitor
who we believe is a Methodist

1.00

Fare 5 cents,
One dollar..

perhead,

meekly acquiesced.

r. M.

9.05

3.00
8 60

NESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE.
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathrnuitiet, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Navigation, Ifc., and to fit
them for any
department of business they inay
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any
College of
the chain, and vice vena,without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
It. M. WORTHINGTON, Rftidmt Principal.
For further information please call at the
College,
or send for catalogue aud circular,
inclosing letter
jtauip. Address
BRYANT .STRATTOK 4 WORTHINGTON,

reply.

“I am afraid you thought more of the manof the speaker than the matter of the sermon, Alice. Do you rememlier Lucy?”
“No, Aunt Hannah; I always forget the
text, but I liked the sermon,—Unit is, what I
beard of it.”
“Can you tell me, Mary ?”
“It was iu Matthew I think, but I caunot
recall the chapter aud verse. I will be more
attentive next time.”
“Now girls,” said aunt Hannah, “I am not
going to give you a‘moral lecture,’ as you
term it; but I will tell you what I saw
to-day
that grieved me more than words can
express.
Three young ladies—eaeli of whom lias lieen
blessed with an abundance of the
good tilings
of this world, each, rarely endowed with talent that rightly
employed, would lie a continual source of pleasure and profit to themselves and to ail around
them,—accompanied
me to church this
morning, not Irom pure and
but
a
vain
holy motives,
desire to see and lie
seen by the fashionable world.
And not only
this, I was deeply pained to hear the light
conversation between you and the
young
people we met. It was no place to indulge in
uncharitable criticism upon the dress aud deportment of lliose wild went there In nnrsl.ii.
God. 1 ou will think this plain talk. So it
is;
but I cannot see you persist in such a course
without remonstrance. And now, let me implore you as you will one day render an account to your Maker, to begin now to
lay up
for yourselves treasures in Heaven that the
world with all its pomp and
vanity cannot
take away. ‘-Vow is the
accepted t itnc; note
is the day of your salvation’; and when the
Wd of tietlisemeue shall gather his children
‘beside the still waters,’ may you never hear
his pleading cry—‘What, could
ye not watch

A. Jl.

1.80
2 15
3.00
8.45
4-30

7.00

NONCOMMERCIAL

“R>mewhere

ner

Bew are of Counterfeits !

we are
uh with

Plurnix Insurance

Jy 17 tt

VllJa*,

12.40

HAS

O

TSE CONDITION

-ON THE-

Office to Let.

or

up in

Plans,Estimates and Specification* for
DESIGNS,
Public Building*. Store*, Town and Country

9 40
10.30

STATEMENT OP

OFFICES, single
in suites,
Stores
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET IjV)UK
No«. I72 and 154 Exchange street,
opposite the
International House.
the

war*

8.45

13-ook.Congre88 St.

h

ANDEIISOKT’S

YL VAX/ A SAL T-M 1X IF A CTUP/XG
i'O., Patentees and sole Manufacturer*.

AN

11.30

-AT-

PEXXS

Hun jo> and Post OHi<-i>.
Omnibus w ill leave Gilbert’s Store on8t Law
mice Street and the l’oat Office, as follow.
Gilbert's Store.
Rost Office

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

INKl'H axck.

Over 92Commercial.Street.

N second floor, Middle Street,centrallv
and easy of access.
Apply at No. 72

444

To Let.

genuine Saponificr is only put
cant, by the

The

*

W.

THE LATEST FASHION !

own

cost of

a

NOTICE.

&ug20 distf

T.

make it-i

ikon can.

All Kinds of Hin-d and Solt Wood.

a- »■

E SKIRTS.

ECONOMY I

Soap from waste
only four cents per
with
which
is
three times the
pound
Saponificr,
strength qf Potash.
ET-Full directions acco <anv each one-pound

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & UcALLISTER

?”

in Matthew or Luke 1
believe,
—iu the new Testament I am
quito certain.
At any rate, it was something about the miracle of loaves and fishes;” was the
intelligible

and

their custom.

on

walk Alice

Every family can

kitchen grease at

Wood!

fllUF. Winter Term of this Institution will com■ mence Wednesday, Dec. 2d. and continue ten
TheTublic are invited to give us a call, as
|
weeks.
M. STEVENS. Secretary.
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
novSl dtw*

Portland, Nov. 16,1863.

“Come in a few minutes, girls,” said Alice,
after service, as they stood at her door. 1
want to know how you like the new minister.

ECOIKOMV !

of Maine Wh’J

quality,

BEUE-S

Family Soap-Maker.

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

-LOCATED IK-*

—

head

Our ('oal is of tlie very BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

IXSTITCTE.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

M1...

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
mch20’63dly

Coal

COLLEGIA TE

MISCELLANEOUS.

over

Chsco Street Seminary.
1
milt: Winter term of tliisscliool for
Young I.adii s
and
■
and Misses, will commence on
Dee
Tuesday
1st. and continue ten weeks. Application mav le
-AT THEmade at 217 Congress street.
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
MISS H IIAWKF.S.
DELIVERED Tit ANY PART OF THE CITY,
Portland, Nov. 23. 18«3.
d2w
A T SHOR T NO Tl( E.

1..

thought you would like to see us
and our
new bonnets especially.
How do you like the
Latest
from
New
1
style?
York, assure you.”
Wliat lovely flowers!
“Oh, very much.
Just the thing for your complexion. I suppose Clarence Howe and his fashionable sisters will lie there.
He is very observing, they
say, and is sure to remember which lady is the
best dressed.”
“Why, I thought he was ucar sighted. He
always carries a glass.”
“Yes, I know; only a lokou of gentility,
though. He can see as fur as any one, I dare
say. There, girls; do 1 look like a fright ?”
Just then a lady, who had been a quiet
spectator or what had passed, arose from her
seat and came nearer to llie young
people.
“Ob, Alice!” she said with much earnestness ; “1 am afraid you
scarcely realize that
the house of God is dedicated to Ui»
worship
only,—that he has expressly declared, ‘Thou
shalt have uo other Gods, before me.’ And
Jet you go iuto bis sanctuary witli your heart
so full or pride and vanity that the
great Giver
of all that makes your life pleasant null beautiful is nearly if not quite forgotten. My dear
girl, as you eacli have an immortal soul to
save, is this right ?”
“No, Aunt Uanuali, it is all very wrong, I
suppose,’- said Alice. “.Still, it is hut natural
that we should desire to look as well as Olliers; and to do that, we must not only study
the fashions, hut follow them. But the hell is

her put

Office,Commercial SI.,

EDUCATIONAL.

I

W'HOI.E NO

WOOD, iSAPONTIFIER,
THE NEW STYLE*.
Counting Kooni to Let.
OR CONCENTRATED
ROOM
No. 90 Commercial St.
COUNTING
‘homas Block, to let. April) to
N. J. MILLER,
LYE.
meliJI dtf

THESE

FEMALE

“But what went ye out for to see?”
“What a lovely morn in 2,” soliloquized Alice Kay, as she stood before her mirror
preparing for church. “A propitious omen for
our new minister,and by the
way, for us too;
as we can all'ord to wear our best when the
s«n aline*.
I am glad that Kachel linished
my new silk last night, If she did have to sit
up till past twelve. 1 dure say I shall be the
envy of twenty girls to-day, for this new suit
Is becoming, to say the least. Ah! here come*
Mary and Lucy. Good morning, girls. You
are just in time for a
cozy chat before the bell

&

CUMBERLAND

-AND—-

IDA PARLEY.

BUSINESS CARDS.

-~_

your right* a» a paroled prisoner: you are un| der
the protection of tlie government. That
does not authorize you to abuse and insult it.
CHEAP FOR CASH,
Yon have abused your
delivered to ant rart ok tuecti v
privilege. No man in
rebel uniform shall abuse mv
government in
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
toy bearing without paying the penalty of bis
i
UAZELTON LEHIGH,
insolence.’
IJy this time Allston’s big copperCOLERAINE LEHIGH,
bead triend
attempted to say something. “Not
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
a word from
JOHN’S.
you, (said Col. M..) you miserable
THE GENUINE LOBBER f
sat
here
and
copperhead; you
listened to this
rebel’s treason without resenting it; if
Pure aud Free Burning.
you
bad a grain of manhood you would h tve saved
me tlib necessity of
iuterleriug. Not a word
COAL
lrom you, or I'll take you in hand. You are
FOR SMITHS’ USE.
meaner than this rebel."
That settled the
Coals arc strfctlv of the best quality,an
lellow, and lie subsided. A third attempted
warcauted to give satisfaction.
to interpose and was summarily dried
up in a
similar manner. The rebel Colonel sank hack
Also, forsale, best quality of Nova Scotia and othei
in the corner of his seal and tried to look
hut
his
Hard and HoII Wood.
mind was evidently “all
composed,
torn up.”
He did not whisper again while
tlie gallant Moody was on the cars.
The public are requested to call, as we are deter
j
mined to give good bargains to those w ho
pay cash.

Saturday Morning, November 28,1863.

rings.”

COAL & WOOD.

Westbrook Seminary

Written for the Prestt.
A Story lor Stuxdii).
BY

MR, SATURDAY MORNING, .NOVEMBER 28, 1863.

todly

TITHE Maine in.itrance Company insure against
Jl loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, on tenua as favorable as it can
be done hr any solvent Company. Policiu iasuid
for Une, Three, or Five yean.
J. L. CUTLER, Pres ideal.
J. H. WILLI AMS, Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW

Agent.
Mo. 102 Middle Street.
...

oclSeodly

NEW

GOODS!

94 EXCHANGE STREET.
F. B.

FROST,

MERCHANT

TAILOR.

Has received from BOSTON and NEW TOIK a
assortment of the BEST and moet FASHcomplete
IDS ABLE Good* in the market for G'liirri.untn'n
wear for Fall and Winter Garment!, among which
are

Extra Fiae French Over-Coat tags, Chinchillas, Heavy Diagonals, Plaia
and Fancy Beavers*
Also a Urge stock of SCOTCH and ENGLISH
Cloths, for Business and Dress Suit!, which are very
and the CHE A PEST Good* In the market.
Clothes manufactured in the tost style, and aa
cheap as can be purchased elsewhA-e.
*
As I do my o» n rutting. and attend personally to
the uHinufiicturr, my customers may rely upon my
best exertions to uivk satisfaction.

jMtpuiar,

seplT

eodta

Boquets

and Gut Flowers,

ERA L WKLATHS AND CROSSES, tastefully arranged and made to order at my eetab
lishmcut, corner of North and Montreal streets,
be found nt LoMuujoy Hill. Bluets may
well k Senter’s, Exchange street. All orders left
there will be promptly attended to.

(UN

always

•eptiBeodSm

ALBERT D1RWANGER, Florist.

Copartnrrakie Koike.
A. B.

former I v ol inn ofCnsn

MR.Routes MOULTON,
& Co., and Mr. GEokGK MU.LIKEN
are

admitted

partners in

November 3d.

onr arm from this date.
W. 4 C R. MILLIKEN.

novlOdAwtw

1863.

NOTICE.
of

inlere.t is tho .Iota

have tll>i>0M»l
to Xian. X*. f C. X.
WE
lr occupinl by
who will coallaaa the ba.inaw,
VILLI
Tree lit

oar
a.

a*

AAV

heretofore. We would hereby woiicit for then th.
contiuu.uer of the favor of oar former caetomera
.ml the trade gem rally, ae worthy of all conMe.ee.
We have takcu aa ulhce up stair., ia the mu build(IIAKI.ES SOGERS* CO.
uovlO dfcwSw
rortlaud, Nov.2d, 1%3.

,„g.

Removal.
have removed from No. 118 to store
occupied by Messrs. Charles Rogers 4

WE

recently
On.,

Nos. 107 A 109 CoauaercialStreet,
where

we

shall conduct

Grocery,

a

wholesale

Flour and Provision Business.

novlOdhw8w

W

A

C. R MILLIKEN.

A--

gg11
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

THE DAILY PRESS.

ay On

MAIN*

PORTLAND

page—A Stoiy

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

Sunday,

Rebellion Summarily put down.
jyOn fourth page—Miscellany.

Saturday Morning, November 28,180.1.
in

___—-

nbn circulation of the Daily Prewitt larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

EVEIHCi

Mr. Estes of I.itlle River lost heavily
logs during the late freshet.
ay Alfred has filled her quota under the

ay Mr. Lewis Strickland of Skowliegan,
lias)ri‘ceutly lost four children by diptheria.

Hen. HrauFtt Yirtorg—llragg Fleeing anti
lirant Fnrttnritttt—.In Immense Itehel
Wagon Train Hnrnetl.

Washington, Nov.

1

Monday eveniug.
ay The F. W. Baptist Society of Biddeford, has engaged the pastoral labors of Rev.

the
Arclibi«hop PCRCKLL, of Cincinnati, of
Catholic Church, at the recent election in

W. H. Yeoman of Gilmnntou.

nearly

well
Bishop
all the Catholic Priests ot the city, voted the
Union ticket, for which they were grossly assailed by a portion of the Copperhead press.
So uncalled for, false and malignant have
lteen these assaults, that Archbishop P. has
We find the
seen fit to act on the defensive.
following report of his remarks:
as

Archbishop Purcell modestly, yet Pointedly,

jy Gen. Dix declines to surrender hi« military position to accept the office of mayor of
New York.

*

ay Washington letter-writers deny the
report that Judge Taney has resigned his sent
upon the U. S. Supreme bench.
jy It is understood that Gen. Siget will
take the place of Gen. Sclienck, in command
of Baltimore, after the latter takes his seat in

an-

red hi* accuser*, and with opeu aud manly ca
dor vindica' ed hi.* righn*ud duty to vote as his conscience dictated. He foliowod the defense with an
unreserved declaration ot his oppoailiou 1 the dilution ol the country, under any circumst
*, amt
an unclosed by recording hits belief that slavery
hrUtiau evil, oppojed to the just freedom of mankind, and to the growth and glory of a republican
•wi

attempted

parallel

jy-George

anarchy and atrocity.’’

W. Howe was ordained
Mr.

12th lust.

of Bowdoin

Mr. Pngh said
We cannot have a divided empire.
to him the other day,that the .Southern | opic would
our steamboats to traverse the
consent to
Mississippi Kivor, but that they would never trade
with us, and it would be vain tor us to endeavor to
make them strike hands with us a* of old. He
(Archbishop K*.) could see uo argument in this. The
question wat one of right, not of expediency, aud,
for one, he was determined to work for aud prav the
right, until, with God's blessing, it was established
iu ail its beneficence.
He had heard that there was a dread among many
laboring men, that if^lave? were liberated they
would come to our Northern cities aud displace
thousands of honest, hard-working white men. For
himself, he did not anticipate any such result, y
had always wished to sec every man, no matter w hat
his color, free. Thi Catholic Church lia* ever been
the friend of humau freedom. It was Christ's mission to set men free, and Christian people disregard
his precepts aud example, when they seek to uphold
or perpetuate human serv itude.

pastor
Baptist church, on
Howe is a graduate

College

iu the class of 1800.

ay Thaddeus Bolter a deserter and thief
was arrested a few days since at Eddington
Pond and lodged by the Provost Marshal in

permit

a

very

tight place.

ay The late freshet lias washed out the
bauk so near the new Unlversalist church at
Bumford that fears are entertained for its
safety. Ought

to

have buiit on

ay r. b. Caldwell, Esq., of Pittston, for(lied at liis residence

At the regular monthly sale of coal in New
York on Wednesday last, Bays the Tribune, a

til his health failed.

sr The Kennebec Journal says nobody
but a horse mackerel would oppose a horse
railroad between Augusta and Gardiner.
Such an institution could be made to pay—
we mean the railroad, not the mackerel.

The remainder of the lot was put up,
when 2,000 tuns were knocked down at >7.
2,500 tuns at *0 35, and 1,200 tuns at $0 25.
At the last sale of the Company this class of

tuns.

coal brought #7 45a$7 55. 2,500 tuns of Steamboat Coal was next put up and sold for $6 35,
a decrease of *1 25 on the last sale.
4,500

gy The remains ol Capt. Kuel W. Furlong
Henry Waite, who fell at Rappa-

and IJeut.

hannock Station, arrived at Calais on Tuesday aud were buried with distinguished

of Grate Coal was kn'oeked down at #0 .35
$6 GO; price at last sale $8 OOafO 15.
at

>8 75;

an

Intelligencer!
iast., aged

the 24th

w The prizes of the Senior and Junior
classes, Bowdoin College exhibition, which
took place on Monday evening, were awarded
equally to Owen W. Davis, Jr., Great Falls,
N. H., and Charles Jewett of Bath.
jjy We are pleased to learn that Kev. H.
Philbrick of Calais, who has been for some
weeks very dangerously 111 is now recovering.
He was chaplain of one of our regiments un-

were

2500 tuus of Egg Coal sold

on

4V years.

present representing the
coal trade in New York city and vicinity.
The bidding was not very spirited, and there
was not as much auxiety to purchase as was
manifested last month, when it was anticipated that the present month wouid show a
great scarcity in the coal market. The first
lot put up was 0,500 tuns Lump Coal which
was started at tj and knocked down at *7 25,
the buyer contenting himself with only 100

tuns

rock.

since its last issue.

mcrlv uublisker of the Rural

aud

a

ay The Farmington Chronicle says there
iias been no case of murder in the county of
Franklin, that has come to its knowledge,

Coal coming down.

honors

ad-

This

on

Thursday.

previous prices.
Farmington
zr
lot. was sold In small parcels, aud elicited more I icle that the damage to the Androscoggin R.
competition titan any of the oilier lots. 4,500 R. was quite seriou3. Trains run only to Livtuns of Stove Coal was started at (8 75 and
ermore Falls, 17 miles from Farmington; from
ran up quickly to $0 35, at which a small
thence passengers are taken by stage.
quantity was taken; the ba’ance was knocked
3y We Judge from the suggestions of the
down at $0 25. At the October sale this class j different
papers in the State, that the only difof coal brought $0 60 and *9 70 under the
ficulty in obtaining a man to fill the place to
hammer. 2,500 tuas of Chestnut Coal brought
sac it-slguatlon of Judge
he made vuroi f
,j»„ ...—s-r
.a- 7(1
,v.,, ,,ouv tuns
Rice, will be to select the best man from the
*0 66. A Urge lot of tbe same quality was
large number in the State so eminently fitted
knocked down tor *0 35 at tbe last sale. The
| for the position.
lots were of 100 tuns, with the privilege of
jy We learn from a gentleman who was
1,000—the coal, was delivered at Elizabethpreseut, that Kev. Mr. Putnam of Yarmouth,
which
from
it
costs
60
cAts
place
port,
per
gave a very able and appropriate discourse at
tun transportation to New York.
that place, on Thanksgiving day, from the
text “Hitherto tlic Lord hath helped us.” He
A Common Argument well Turned.
gave a history of the progress of the war.
A liquor-selling correspondent o!' the Monshowing the hand of the Lord in all its events
treal Witness takes the editor of that paper to
j from the beginning to the present time.
task for inconsistency; in refusing to adveriW* The funeral services of the late Hon.
tise the liquor, wine and beer traffic, while he I
on Saturday, were conducted
does advertise sweet cider aud “100 doz. hot- \ Stephen Emery
by Rev. A. C. Adams at the residence of Rev.
ties of wiue for hospital purposes." The corj Mr. Butler in Auburn. The following gentlerespondent enforces liis views iu this wise:
vance

of 41 cents on

We learn from the

wouia z-u 11 wine u

necessary lor nieuicinai j urposes, and the fact that yoii insert the adrertisement
proves that you believe it; theu why should you
continue to abuse parties who keep the article to supply such demands r Because a hardware merchant
keeps and sells good razors for -having purpo-t-.-,
should he he held up to public scorn it one of ids razors should he used bv some weak minded individual to eat bis throat with?

The writer of theabove having demanded

explanation

for the

alleged inconsistency,

May, Judge Little

editor of the Witness lets him have it iu the
Temperauec societies, though they believe tint iutuaicatiug drinks are prescribed l'ur too freely by tbe
part of physicians, aud that a great deal ol
arm is done in this
way, have never objected to the
medicinal use of those drinks; we could not,
therefore, refuse an advertisement for wine for hospital use. We believe, however, that the saie of such
dangerous articles should be couliuod.likothat of other poisons,to
drug stores,there being no question that
alcohoris a narcotic
What would be thought
of the grocers who should keep arsenic or laudanum
for the convenience of their customers *
If one out of every ten or twenty who used a razor
for
purposes, was drawn on by an irresistible
taacinatiou to cut his throat with it, we would not
euvy the man who, knowing this, continued to sell
razors; and yet cutting the throat is an easy death,
compared witli that of the drunkard.
A* regards sweet or uutermenfod cider, it contains
no more alcohol than do apples or rzspherrv-viuc-

j
)
I

Mr David Claik launched at Kmimbunkport on
th* 251 h in*t, a fine ship measuring 711 tons, owned
by C«pl Cuai lc.'aud Col Wm L I hompson* **t henrietiiiulc. fehc K built **l Ua.,Und white oak, aud
liu- b* *-n ins|K*et«<l and rated A I at French Lloyd
Her •lim-u-mn- an--length, l‘>3 l-l. beam 31 feci,
ami depth o! hold 22 tcet.
Ih« superior -hip
Live Oak. of liQt) tor.*, wa-*
launched from th- yard of C P Carter A Co, at Bella*t, on the 24th lust
fhe L O was built uuderthe
superintendence *>l < apt W o Alden, aud is constructed entirely ot Maryland oak. She has three
decks, is UM> feet long o» main deck, 39 feet 4 iuche*
wide, and 24 feet •> inches
Hhc is ow ned bv
A W aud It ( Johnson. C It Hazeltine,
(’apt WO
Alden, who will command her, and other*.
Win Mc(.tlvery, E*u launched from hi* yard at
S**ai sport, on tlie 2&th inst. a line bark on/*) tons,
called the “Desire.” She K owned by the builder.
A brig of 277 toms, called the “Small Goodeuow.''
was launched tiom the van! of Crowley A McKeuiie
at Addison, last week.
She was built under the super v inion of Capt Joel Crowley, tvho will cqpimaud

HARRIS’S!
Caps!

deceased, were
fiyThe Elsworth American learns that it
is iu contemplation to establish a steam boat
rout between this city and Machias and inAs there is a large trade
termediate points.
growing up between our merchants and Eastern Maine it is of the greatest importance
that every possible facility for trade and transportation should be furnished.
Sy The New York Tribune denies that
Wendell Phillips said recently in public in
that city, that President Lincoln told him the
“Emancipation Proclamation was the greatest

New

New
The

j

York, Nov. 27.
important

Jl>th,

•

him.

Ravmond.
In Lewiston. Nov. 24, bv Rev. Mr. Balkan). Silas
C. Dawes and Miss Ad<lie, youngest daughter of
lion. J. M. Frye.
In \ armikiiili. Nov. 26. bv Rev. Geo. A. l'utnaiu.
l'armena* Mitchell ami Miss Priscilla
Belcher,
both ol Freeport.

_

Herald has the following

dispatch:

|

brought

oning

New Books Received.
Keep a oood heart, a story for the merry
Christmas Time, By Cousin Carrie, New
York, 1). Appletou A company, Iflmo. pp.
207. For sale in this city by Bailey A Noyes.

Talks

Wayside Isx.

ok the

Wadsworth Longfellow.
A Fields, 12ino. pp. 225.

NEW N ATI! RIA

House keeper. By
of “Kail Keigler.”
Loring,
lfiino.
Publisher, Boston,
pp. 152. For sale
in this city by Bailey A Noyes.
the

author

Messrs. Bailey A Noyes have received let- !

the' Joneses, by Timothy Titcomb,
has already been noticed.

ters to
which

Thu Biddeford Journal says that City
Marshal Tarboz, with a search warrent, visited
the premises of Horace Chaney of Wells, on
which he found stolen properly of almost
every description that could be stolen iu a
country neighborhood, including a bushel
basket lull of school liooks. A buggy wagon
was found taken to pieces under a mound of
hay, belonging to Otis Barker, a stable keeper
iu Biddeford. Chaney, who had been arrested
on a charge of robbing a clothes’ line, a few
days before, succeeded in escaping from the
olticers

through

a

strategic

movement of his

—A YD

I

afternoon, adjourned finally,on Wednesday at
Hon. E. P. Weston, of Gorham, was
elected President of the Association, A. I’.
Kelsey, Farmington, Secretary, and L. Dunton, Bath, Treasurer. A series of appropriate resolutions were passed, expressing the
thanks of the Association for favors received
from various parties, and a general satisfacnoon.

tion with the session and the cordial manner
in which tiie citi/.ens had received the members. The next session is to he held at Portland.
Decidedly Cool.—The Skowhegau Clarion says a fellow went into the watch shop of
Mr. George Philbrick in that placo oil Satur-

day evening last, during Mr, P’s absence, anil
told the young man who is tending the P. O.
that he wished to get his watch w hich he left
there to l>o fixed. After looking the watches

lie selected
the hill for

one

worth $10

repairs. From

or

$18,

and

there he went

luto Mr. F. A. William’s store and sold the
watch to a Mr. Leighton for *8. An officer
was

Hillsboro NB.
Beale & Co.

Sch Return—10 cords wuodmto

put upon his track,

resting

hint at Athens,

who succeeded In ar*

...

1

MARINE

1

-ii..—

NEWS.

fl

Cloth Hats!

m

Cloth Hats!

1

Felt Hats!
Felt Hats!

kind?, «ba|»cs and

All

color?.

qua'ity of

®

FRENCH OTTER HATS.

3

A

District.

Portland, Nov 27, 1W3.

No.

ban <? up

a

CP’Xcw good* ree.lv,d daily, at

disasters.
The description of the abandoned vessel aoeu by
the brig Gen Bailey, ai New York, on Satnrday last,
answers that of the bark Fannie Hamilton, Capt
Dyer, which sailed from Malaga Oct 13, tor N York.
Hch Pocahontas, Keen, from Bremen, Me. for Boston, went ashore at Foss' Point, near White Island
Light, on Tuesday evening, in a thick rain storm,
ami will be a totai loss. Her cargo consisted of about
800 qtls fish and about a dozou bbls fish oil. The oil,
together with the vessel's spar* and rigging, will be
saved. The P was owned by the master and uot

HARRIS'S!
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International

Hie Pom Ofllre.

Steamship Co.

CALAIS * ST. JOHN.

E ASTPORT,

One Trip

domestic”ports.
BALTIMORE-Ar 24th, bark Mary C Fox, Rots*

Havana.

Cld 25th, brig Manlius, Norton. Boston; sch* Kendrick Fish, Wall, Portland via Stony Point; Moonlight. Shot*. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, brig Maria White,
Payne. Beaufort NC.
Cld 23d, brig Ilvdra, Harriuiau. New Orleans; 24th
bark M E Trout, Nickerson, for Matanzas ; brig A J
Ross, Small, Portland.
Cld 25th, brig Dan! Maloney. Steelman. X Orleans;
sclis Calais Packet, Hatch, New York; Mary Ella,
Boston.
Tajpley,
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, sclis Neptune, Clark, from
Machias; Hattie M Mayo. Murch, Providence.
Ar 25th. bark Bolivia, W hi tic
berry, flu Aspinwall;
schs Neptuue, Clark, aud Sahwa, Whitmore, from
Machias; Laura France*. Higgins, fui Yiualhaveu:
Ouail, Brewster, and Goldfish, Kean, tun Rockland;
Ocean Star, Perkins, and Bcugal, lla-kcll, do; Germice Morion. Jame-on, do; t * rrludle. Boyd,
Portland; George. Curtin, Kcunebtink Belle. !*oas,
Bangor; Isaac Rich. Crowell, Boston lor Philadclphia; Caniina,French. Klizabethport for Boston.
Cld 25lh, ship# Adelaide, Cutting, Liverpool: Ladoga, Willi*. San Francisco; Pro# Fillmore, Bradley,
New Orleans; F.llwood Walter. Chadwick, Tortuga*;
brig 1* llobbs, Ellis. Elizabethpoit; schs Camila. Bailey. Eastport; Hardscrabble, Gregorv, Rockland;
Johu Faruhaui, Hail, Washington; L Sturtevant,
May hew. Fortress Monroe.
Also ar 25th, sch St Lucar, Adams. Rockland; W
F Phelps, Cramer. Bostou.
Ar 3ft!li, barks La Plata, Crowell, Buenos A) ret;
P C Warwick, Green, Rio Jaudro.
Also ar 2bth, ship# Horatio. Palmer, Manila; Mary
L Sutton. Spicer, San Francisco 'Jd days; brig T U
Watson, from Havana.
PKOVIDENCE-Sld 21th, sch* 11 K Duutou Sherman, New Ygrk; Com Kearnev) Aim#, do.
Ar 25th, brig Dilmout Locke. Veazie, Bangor for
Pawtucket; »ch Lxchauge. Randall, Portland. Sid,
sch Courier.

Hopkius, Calais

NEWPORT—Ar 24th, sch* Delaware. Bcuuctt. aud
Mary Brewer. Wood, Rockland for New York; May
Queen, Gott, Bangor for New Haven; Ole via Buxton. William*. Bath for Baltimore; Starlight, York,
F'rfil River for Pntchcfttte LI; Pilot, Doliver. Bangor.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 24th. brig Julia E Arey,
! Hopkins, Bangor for Georgetown; #chs M L Davis,
Doane, Miragoain-; L D Wentworth, Atwood, from
Georgetown for Boston; jfrannni N* win,Comnha,
Windsor NS for Washington; Reno, Robiuson, tin

Machia# for Fortress Monr«>e: Mail. Merrill. Gardifor New Y"ork ; Lizzie Maunder*. Lot her .Thomaslor do; J P Bent, Foster, Mill
tor do; M E
Pearson.*Lowe, aud S K Hart, Lausil, Bangor for
do; M S Partridge, 11 ix; Nile, Hall, and I C Hertz,
Spear, Rockland lor do; Montezuma. Mayo, Baugor
for Stouingtou.
Ar2t»th. bark Clia> Brewer. Grant, Philadelphia
for for Uostou; sch William, Duuhatn. New York
for Bath.
DANVERS—Ar 34th. sch* Colon, and Forrester,
from Bangor; Pearl, from Rockluud.
BOSTON—Ar25th, sch* II B Foster, Huntley, ftn
A Orcutt. Butler, Baltimore;
Musquash NB;
Fannie Mitchell, Johnson, Eli/abethport; Amanda
Powers, Robiuson, Rockland; F.mma Oakes. Johnsou, Yarmouth.
Cld 25th, brig Moonlight, S Small. Macliiasport,
to load for Cuba; sch# J C Homer, Gray, Bangor;
Jerushm Bar er, Barberlck, Portland.
ArSTtb, achs I’nkm, Koiebroolt. Eastport; Frank
Maria, Barbonr, and Graduate, t unary. Orlaud;
Luella, Lord. Mullivaii: Amulet, Kimball.Mt I>e*-rt;
Aurora, Rkh: Sparta, Ewell, and Orient, Eaton.
Frankfort; Lady El leu, Newcastle; James. Creamer,
aud l'ufhaw, Creamer, Wahloboio; Lizzie. Poland,
Bristol; Concordia. Piatt, aud M E Hall, Maddocks,
Kocklaud; Merom, Roger*. Bath; Eliza Ellen, Curtis, an4 Inspect oi Cool P (laud.
Ai 27th. brig Abner lay lor.G cl liver, Bangor; schs
ner
ton

bridge

Lucy

Neptune, Billing-, LepreauxNB; Otreaeo, Smith,
Mt George NB: Compliance, Gatcomb. Gnd Meuau ;
Delia Hinds Wells. Calais: -St Lawrence, Quimby,

Henry laiurcus, John-on, Machia*; E Wadsworth. Roberts, Pembroke; Vulcan, llersey, do;
Martha Ann, Sargent, Mt Desert; Bay State. Metervey, Bangor; Atlantic, Veazie: Orion. Hart; Adcline Hamlin, Lausil, and Victory. Smith, do: James
Henry. Ray, aud Susan & Jauc'lorrey. do; Rough
it Ready, Achorn, do: Sea Serpent,Arey. and Excel,
Ingraham, Rockland; Globe, Snowman,aud Citizen.

and
,

1

;

|
j

|

|

Inton. Portland.
In the bay, brigs Win A Dresser, aud Isabella C
Jewett.
Cld 27th, bark Barracoota.!Br)Cricktou. Portland,
to load tor Havana; schs Victor, Ingalls, Grand Me-

Elizabeth Megur, Paine, Stamford Cove.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21ft. brig CaOtariue Nickel*,
Delaware City
sch* Mai ian A Gould, PhilHwmt for lilwl
brook, do; Ei
Ar k2d. sch* Orion, Tor rev, fiu Baugor; Oraua-la.
Parris, Deer Isle; Mooulight, Morri fm Uarpsweil:
Florence. Candage, Salem for Rockland; 23d, Meri-

5 o'clock P. M

for

Drifts, Biagor.

OF

PORTLAND.

Thursday,.November 20.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Prince. Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Bo-ton for
St John NB.
Sch Return, (Bi j Wallace, Cornwalle* NS.
Sch Urotua, Lowell, Boston.
Sch Index, Curtis, Surry.
Sch E.-«
Bonner, Bangor.
Sch Barcelona. Smith, Ellsworth.
Sch Catharine Jane,-. Ellsworth.

Sch Utica. Thorndike. Rockland.
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Webber, Daiuariscottn.
Sch Eliza Aim, Condon, Bancor for PorUniouth-

.November ST.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer Lewiston, Ivuight, Bo-tou.
Steamer New England, Field, liu St John NB via
Ka-tport for Boatou.
Bark Hunter, York, Philadelphia.
Bark Orohiiia, Devereaux, New York,
Bark Egypt. Hall, Boston.
♦
Bark M L Hall, (new, of New York) Coggins, from
Frida)

Millbridge.

Sch Juuiettg Patten, Parker, Granville NS,

j

Kaatport aud

St. Johu.

Railroad for Uonltou aod Woodetock statione.
Through ticketa will be aold ou board by tha alark,
at the agent', office.
Returning, will leave St. John overy Thuraday. at
8 o’clock a.
for Ka-tport, Portland and Beaten.
No caiuphene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other
ouruiug nuiu, or niit-ntu kuuu iguiio Dy
friction, takcu by this line.
Positively freight not received after 4 ». w. Mondays and Ihurtdays. For farther information apC. C. EATON, Agent.
ply to
or

>

nov?8

Railroad Wharf, ParUand, Ma.

BGLCI1SK A BOTHELL,
c»\mcwia. civ i ihiviiu v\i uwnys.
Ho. 30 Exchange 8t., Portland, fit.
subscribers

are pr»-pared *o make Si’aveva of
Reads, Streets, Farm* and Lots, in
the
off
auy part
city or country, together with Map*
or Flans of same, at shortest possible notice; alee to
furnish Plans, Specification* and Estimate* for
Bridge*, Roads. Culverts, Drains, Aqutuact* and alt
descriptions of work connected with Engineering
Level* for budding fqpudations promptly fan,hin d
Disputed bound;.ry lines adjusted, Re., kc.
Draughting, Tiaciug and Copying also executed
with neatnee* and dispatch, Specimen Plans, together with references and testimonials, where re-

TUE
Railways,

quired.

be

inav

seen

ataur Oflkco.

Young Mcu desirous of acquiring a practical
knowledge of Engineering (the use of iustrameau^*
Ac.) will be instruct*. J ou liberal terms.
JOHN H BELCHER,
novas
WM. r. BoXKELL, Jj.

Proposals for
Cavalry Horses.
Cavalbt

Hukkav,
or the Cuiar qua utkuu asTErj,
WashMiotoh, D. C.. November 26, 1863.
1JR0P08AL8 are solicited and will be n Aeivfd at
Orrica

this office for the famishing of CAVALRY
1
HORSES, to be delivered at Washiagfoa, D. C
St. Lorn-, Mo., and Chicago, Ilia.
The Horses to comply with the fullering specifications, vis: to be trom fifteen ll6) to sixteen (Iff)
hands high, from fire (6) to nine (V) years old. well
broken to the saddle, compactly bull., in good lesh,
and free from ail defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two resnonisbie persons
*
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
No proposal will be entertaiued. unless the safe «f
allegiance of th«- p«*r»ou or persou* biddiog, shall he
on nte in this office.
The responsibility of the guarantor* must
be&^wa
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the
District Court, or of the United States DistrictAttor-

dBreut

ney.

Proposals must

be addressed to Lieu ton* at-Coloosl
SawtelJe. Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Ha-

C.(i.
reau,

and be

endorsed

on

the

envelope “Proposals

Cavalry Horses.”
Cavalry horse* agreeing with the above *»u«cUkati >n*.will be purchased iti open market at fair
prices*
at the following places, vis: Near York
City, Albany, Buffalo and Rochester, N. Y., Pittsburg, Pa..
Columbus. Ohio, Boston. Mass., Augusta, Me
and
Madison. WIs.
C: G. SAWTELLE,
Lieuteuaut-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,
nov28 dtf
Cavarly Bureau.
for

Condensed Statement

(i rant,

<tiati.

Week!

FARES.
To St. John,by itearaer,*5.00 To St. Andrew., *4 1)
Kaatport,
4.(10
4.TO
Calaie,
Macula.,
«uo
Digby.
aud atage,
5.00
7.00
Moaekton,
;io
Wiudeor,
T.UU
shadiae.
Halifax.
S.V)
S.Jo
lh'deque,
6 00
Fredericton,
Charlottetown.V.EU
Uoulionk Woodat,.ek.*.iO
Piet on,
11.85
The above Steamrra ouanevt at St. John with Katopean aud North American Railroad for nil .tatlona
to Sbediac, and front thence with Stemuer Weatmorelaud Ibr Bedeque and Charlottetown, P. It. I„
nnd Picton. NS. aud with the Steamur Kmperor Ibr
Wiudaor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with a teamerv for Fredericton.
Aleo at Kaatport with -tag. for
Machiaa, and with Steamer (Joeen Ibr Calaia and St.
Andrew,, and at tha latterplaeo with N. B. k O.

nan ;

;

a

The Steamer Xlw KxoLAtft>,( apt.
Held, will leave Railroad Wbarr.
fout of State St., evary Man day, at

—or tub-

Home IiiMiranee

Compaujr,

OF JU£W IIAVEX,COSJt.,
j To the Secretary of the State of Maine, No^ 1,1863.

SALEM—Ar25th. sch# Velma, from Calais for New
for Boston; Polly k I Tin* Capital Stock all paid in is. dpn,non on
Surplus over Capital..
50.0U2 Bd
; Claris.-a. Solomon Fraud*, and Henry, liu Bangor;

j Loudou; Emblem, Wiscasaet
"■'iuiii

HUM

uu

x/uu

.uatui.B,

iin-i 1UI .1

ASSETS,
FOLI,OW’M:
York; Xopouset. Rockland; Delaware, Yhoma-tou ;
I United States Roods, market value,
940,000 «n»
Lauimiiue, .Saco for New York.
'*
KEXXEBUNKPOKT-Sld 24th, brig Elisabeth,
10.3U0 do
Treasury Certificate ^ do,
State Bond*, do.
13,tu0 U»
(new, of Kennebuukport, 808 tous) Hill, lor New
invCSTEO AS

FOREIGN PORTS.
Inst, ship Sautee, Parker, from

Ar at Bremen »>th

Akyab.

At Miragoane Stli inst. brig Golden Lead, Paysun,
for New York 8 dav*
At Gntud Turk TJ 11th iust, bark Evening Star,for
New Haven.
Ar at Charlottctowu PEI Uth iust, scha Carrie M
Rich. Kelsey, Boston.
Cld 17th, fobs Light Boat. Clark. Boston; Dili,
Balloon, Crocker, Boston; 19th, Isabella, llortou.
New York.
Ar at St John NR 17th inst. shin Victoria Reed,
I.arrabee, Musquash, 21st, brig Ii Mt-ans, Watts,
Boston.
4 Id 21st. sch Julia, Anderson, Portland;
Banner.

Brewster, Beltkst.

I Per City of Baltimore, at New York.
Ar at Liverpool 10th iust, Bethiu Jewett, from St
John Nit.
Eu! for Idg 19th iust, Mary Russel), Thompson, for
Bath. Me.
Cld at London 11th, 4 uinberland. Fee. New York.
Eut for Idg l'Mh, Am Congress. Wood ward, and
Hudson. Pratt for New York.
Passed Deal 10th, Rangoon. Boyd, from Callao for
Hamburg.

Off the Start 19th, Delpbiae, Nickels, from Loudon
for Akyab.
Sailed from Faimbuth loth, Deborah Penutll, Pen-

Sailed from Cardiff' loth, Forest Eagle, Sleeper, for
Callao.
Ar at Oueemtowu 9th, Juveota, Newell, Akvab.
Off do 12th, Susan G Owens, Norton, trorn Callao,
to Liverpool )
(and
Sailed from 1 lushiug 0th, S Cnrling. Meban, and
Premier, McGilvery, for Cardiff.

<

*.»h loaned

Rank Stocks, do.

2&,tttO 00
and Bond*. 2,980 On
real »*tate. 19,250 (a*
*•
iu hand* of agents and in course ot
transmission.
21,j00 00
Bill* Receivable, received for premituas.
*.4<21 02
< ash ou baud ami longed ou cad,
18.504 49
Premium' due and unpaid,
9.780 Him
Inter**it accrued t>u investments,
vS,319 9
Other inre*tme'itvincluding Mte*f and office
fundi un*.
3.017 14
on

ou Railroad Stock*
on tlrot mortgage of

*3

Total assets,

$2io.u32 M

LIABILITIES.

•

Losses

Id
reported and waiting further proof.$11.224
Ollier claims against the Coin paw
GOG 73
D. R S AITKKLKK, President
( II AK1.KS WILSON. Secretary.
St atConner ticiit, iYie Hnren u.
November 12.1*13.
Sworn to before me,
Hlxry Champion, Xotary Public.

JOIN W. MONGER & SON.

Ageing*

No. l#tt Fore Street,
HlADor L>xg Wharf.
l’OR I'LAND* JfK.
novtS 3 a

The Great American
TWENTIETH

ANNUAL

Companr.
STATEMENT

Wiitual Lite In«urnuce
OF NEW YORK,
Nov. 1st. ll^3, lo the Secretary of Slate.

SPOKEN.
! Ac:uinitiate*! Fuud.#7*
N. lou 215l W, ship Yorick,Moore,
IN VEST ID AS FOLLOWS, VII:
Melbourne.
I ash on hand and in bauk,
2d2 07
United 8ta.es stocks,
4,iTh,^J 3rt
Bonds and mortgage* of real estate,
4.175.1C3 6*.
Real estate owue 1 by company, coil
323.358 ID
Ralauce* due from agents,
14.290 • 9
luteretst accrued, net due,
177.17G 00
For SnD.
due aud unpaid,
lJ.rtirt ort
In Gorham, li miles from the vilDeferred, quarter!; and remi annual
a
Tm) ort
beautiful
175
Farm, containing
lage,
premium?.
a
loo acres of excellent laud, on the
Premium* dm aud uupaid and in trau»it, 29.(07 Ml
read to Scarborough.in an excellent
Total au«t» Nov. 1. 19*‘ 5.
49 $ 35,130 07
neighborhood, buildings good.
house 1} storied, 2>.\3ri; taru 39x45; two good or- i1 Premium
None.
Notes,
chards, one of them just beginning to bear; all tho
Liabilities.
None.
land fit for cultivation; plenty ol wood for home
F. S. WINSTON, President.
one-half mile Bom school, 2 uiihs
consumption;
J. ABBOTT, Secretary.
|
and
from gnat
«(iw mills.
X. York.lt
Slate of Xetc York, I ity am! County
For further particulars inquire of N. BROWN
Sworn ami subscribed »»> before me
2*13 Congress street, Portland, or at the premise*,’
RICHARD A McCUKDl, Wary Pub!,-.
where an v information
may be obtained.
uov2$d2w*
RUFUS FOGG.
Sept 28, lat 8 OS
I rein Loudon for

NEW A1)V ERTISEMENTS.

*•

PORT

■

injured.

proceeded

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Saturday.November 28.
Sunrises.7. 6 1 High water.12.44
Sun sets.4.36 | Length of days.9.24
Thermometer,...3 o'clock A. M., 38 deg.
■■

House Board.
11. K. IIINKLEY,
L. II. Clerk, 1st

nell, Liverpool.

Soli Swan—92 tons plotter, to S N

—

COLLARS!

OTH£K

Light

Bv order of the

ELL*WORTH-—CM 22d, sch Georgia Alley, Tortlaud.

I M PORTS.

8

CAPS!

:

4 Orleans.

master.

The State Teacher’s Association, which
commenced its session in Bath, on Monday

paid

j
!

S!

BEAVER! NUTRA!

I

son.

Iu Washington, Nov. 23, Mrs. Harriet L wife of
Geo. L. Ellsworth, Esq., and daughter of the late
( apt. Win. McLellan. of this city.
Jp“*Funeral thi«(Saturday lafternoou, at 2| o’cl k.
at the residence of Jacob McLellan, No 38 Dauforth
street.
Iu this city. Nor. 27, Wm. Graham. Esq., aged 4*3
I
year1* 9 mouths.
Funeral ou Sunday afternoon. 4i 1 o'cl k, from 1
his late residence, No. 12 Middle street.
Jn this city, Nov. 14. Mr. Wm. McQuillan, former|
Jy of Gorham, aged 73 years 8 mouths.
In Cape Flizabeth, Nov. 26. at the rcaideuce of Dr.
.!. D. Du/zeil, alter a protracted illness of three % cars
from pulmonary abscess. Wesley McBride, son of
Edward McBiide. of Biddeford, aged 23 years,
Biddeford Union please copy. j
In East Raymond, Nov. 6, Miss Peggy Jordau,agent
79 years.
In Wiuthrop. Nov. 19, Mi Thomas Newman, aged
79 years 9 months.
In Brunswick, Nov. 12. Horace C. Wing, aged 13.
iu Naples, Nov. 26. Enoch, son ol Samuel F. and
Almira T. Perley, aged 7 years'.' mouths.
Iu Bowdoiu, Nov. 8, Mr. Saiu 1 E. Batchelder, aged
82 years 8 months; 23d, Jacob Rideout, Jr., aged 3ft
years 10 months.
In Bath. Nov. 23, James Robinson, son of Capt. R.
and ('aroliue Fogg, aged 17 years 11 mouths.

Cornwallis NS.

wife.

over,

I

R~R~I 9

Harris’s!

Notice is hereby given that the Can and Nun Buoy*
.Spring Point Ledge, and Stanford's Ledge,in
Portlandliarbor, Me., have been removed and their
places supplied with Spar Buoys tor the winter sea-

By Henry

city by Hall L. Davis.
Yekoxica, or the Light

Hats',

on

DIED.

Boston Ticknor
For sale in this*

Mink

H A

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

«n

the Potomac in Motion.

]

H .A. It HI S*si

her.
L A Knowles, Esq. launched from his yard at Addison Point, on th ITtii inst, a line bark of 717 ton*,
called the “Enoch Benner.” This is the third vessel
Mr K ha* lauuched this season, and he ha* another
on the stocks.

___

and

M

New Beaver

deep.

<

Ileailu uarters Army of the Potomac, ta the
Field, A or. 20—0.:(0 i. M.—The eutire Army
of the l’otomac Is moving, and before this cun
]
reach you we shall have had a fight, miles*
strictly
the enemy shall have taken the hint and moved towards Richmond.
Another dispatch from the Army of the Pomistake of his life.” It seems tl* New York
tomac, dated the 26th,says: “Thearmy moved
poison.
at daylight. As I write the gray dawn begins
Herald originated this falsehood, which is
to manifest itself, and on every hand the note
upon the tongue of the Eastern Argus, aud
of preparation is sounded. The morning is
sharing
other
in
the country.
clear and cold, and the roads are in a passable
every
lying copperhead
condition. The rebels have only a strong
!
jy Mr. George Grant ol Phipsburg, a picket force, with some artillery, below Mitchell's ford."
member of Co. K. 18th Maine volunteers, died
Their line extends along the south bank of
on the 5th iust. at Fort Schuyler hospital, N.
the river, from the viciuity of White’s ford to
*»r-_
Y. of a wound in the knee. His remains were
Mill Run, where it bends to the south, followAsothes Victim.—The Kencbec Journal
brought home and intered in the quiet resting ing the west bank of Mill Run, which is
nay* that on Tuesday morning the dead body
place at Phipsburg Mr. G. was a brave soldier strongly fortified. At the fords below Mill
Run they merely have a small detachment of
of a man having no clothing on but an under
and devout Christian.
He has left a widow
troops, with artillery.
and three small children who are entitled to
shirt was found in a pasture on the farm of
On Monday morning Gen. Gregg moved his
the kind rcinentberance of all whose country
Mr. Randall, about lour miles from Augusta
division of cavalry, according to orders issued
he
fell
of
a
soldier
in
road.
The
defence of.
on tbe “river”
tip! evening previous. He crossed the Rapiclothing
dau at Klla’s ford with his whole command,
A jury was cmwas fouud scattered about.
Farmer
CyThe
says it is estimated that
a few prisoners and driving the rebel
|
capturing
held.
Tbe
was
body
there arc now in camp in Augusta about 1300
panellad and inquest
force back with some loss. When he had
identified as that of John Bowles of Portland,
men enlisted in Lite several regiineuts—300 for
perfected his crossing he received counterCo. I
Regiment. From the testemony of the 2d Maine cavalry, Col. Woodman; 500 for manding orders and was obliged to recross to
this side of the river.
his brother, a member of tbe same company, it
the 20th veterans, Col. Beal; and 500 for the
The World’s Army of the Potomac dispatch
appears that deceased had been in tbe habit
Col.
30th,
Fesenden,—Recruits enlisting for says: The rebels last evening were in small
o( excessive drinking for some months past.
strength at the lower ltapidan fords, though
; each of these regiments are daily arriving iu
(heir pickets shouted across that we were inHe procured liquor iu this city previous to gocamp, and it is confidently believed that they
and they
ing to Augusta and oil the day of his arrival will lie tilled at the preseut rate of enlistment, tending to advance on Monday,
wanted to know why we did uot come on.
was greatly intoxicated.
His brother thinks
middle
December.
the
of
Our
that
answered
by
Bragg had been
pickets
he had not drank any since his arrival there i
: defeated and they delayed to celebrate It.
Ey The New York papers slate that Joliu
The Times has the following:
as he was in a state of delerium most of the
Gove, Jr., a lunatic and a resident of LiuiiugArmy of the Potomac, l
time. He left the camp on Saturday morning
tou, this State, created a sensation on Sunday
the 14th, and was not seen again until ills boThursday, Nov. 2(1. j
A
man
came into our liues yesterday who
dy was found as we have desepibed. Tbe vir- by standing on the roof of the Astor House,
within
a
few
has,
weeks, traveled nearly the
near the flags tali', brandishing a knife and
difi was to the effect that the deceased came
whole extent of the so-called Southern Conspeaking in a loud incohcrant manner, A federacy. Recently he was iu prison as a spy,
to his death by delirium tremens.
large crowd soon gathered on the walk curi- but managed to escape. He confirms all that
has been reported as to the scarcity of proHe was soon
The Provost Marshal Geueral is de- j ous to know what is meant.
visions and general discontent at the existing
arrested by the police, nnd taken before Justermined to make sure ol' the number of men
state of affairs everywhere. Loe is representtice
at
him
the Tombs, who committed
ed to be near Orange Court House with what
called for, either by volunteering or by draft. I
Kelly
1
has nearat hand, lie estimates Lee’s
Arrangements are already oeing made to ob- as a lunatic. How he succeeded in reaching army he
forces as follows: 42,000 infantry, 8000 cavalry
the roof ol the hotel is a mystery.
tain the deficiency from the towns that fail of
j
and 145 pieces of artillery.
their quota of men, by draft. All who arc en- I
The Herald's dispatch of the 20th, dated at
jy A school house at Hull's Core, Eden,
rolled in each sub-district arc to have their
Station, says: The last supRappahannock
was dedicated on Saturday, 15th inst, with
apfor the presont on the line of the Orange
names alphabetically
arranged, to be posted propriate exercises. This school house, which 1; plies
and Alexandria Railroad were Issued to the
up in two or more places in each of said subcost about 8700, was erected aud
presented to j army late last night, and very early this morudistricts forthwith, iu order that all who claim
the district by Capt. J. I. Stevens of Gorham. : ing, at the depot. Commissaries and Quarterexemption on account of allcuage, non-resi- The Ellsworth American says Capt. Stevens j masters, with all their tents and eamu equipdsuce, unsuitabieness of age,or manifest phy- was born and lived iu the neighborhood until age, have been sent to Alexandria, it is the
tlrst time for a long period that the Army of
sical infirmity, may appear before the eurollhe was about twelve years of age. His father
the Potomac bus cut Itself loose from supplyfifth
before
tbe
board
day of January then removed to Portlaud. After forty years stations, and moved with iu supply trains laden
ing
for a long march. Never has it been in a connext, and present their cases to the board.
absence he returned to visit the grave of his
dition to move with so great celerity as now,
Thou* who neglect will be debarred from
honored mother, and to renew his acquainevery pound of baggage not absoluely neces.giaimiug exemption for the causes mentioned. tance with old friends.
sary for daily use having been sent to the rear.

Creater

found among their baggage at their boarding house. The men were both arrested,
The pro[M’rty belonged to the former owners
of the boat —|l!augor Whig.
was

S

HEW OTTER C*PS!

Brig Mod 1, Haskell, Cardenas—Isaac I>yerv
Brig Harriet, Brown, Cardenas—Isaac Emery.
Hch Advance, Smith, Boston—Jos 11 White.

__

Judge Priuce. Vice
family, relatives of the
present, with many others.

an

following forcible style:

Chron-

President Hamlin aud

the

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE!

>

ol the West Buxton F. W.

Thursday

NJB W_A DVKRTISK, M K NT8.H

Hunt.

j

jy-The production of coal is constantly
increasing. The amount brought to market
last week was 15,000 tons greater than the
week previous.
SyThe mother of Geuerul Winder, provost marshal of Richmond, was arrested in
Baltimore, on Saturday last for corresponding with the rebels, and will be sent South.

He had voted against the Democratic ticket not
hi*
because be desired to wound the Democrats
acquaintance, nor because he desired to prop; iate
the
but
because
their opponents,
withdrawal of Ohio soldiers in the Held, with Uos' an9.
would ensue, and that the State ot Ohio would be
tossed with revolutionary opposition to the war
policy. He feared that raids would be iuvited, the
of which might be found in Quantrell’s barbarous and inhuman invasion ef Kansas. “This may
all havebeeu fancy,’' said the speaker, “but it was
my honest opinion, and who, iu God’s name, c uld
ask me to cast my vote for the inauguration of such

Swill, (Br)Tav!or. Hill boro N'B.
George A Kuiily Harris. Boston.
Entb II Baker, Knight, Boston

Jas (jarcelon, Anderson. Boston.
Jcroshn linker, Bsrb'.rfck, Horton.
Hch Francisco, Kilbv. Parte month.
Sell ItUF Wheeler. Dyer, Portsmouth.
Hch Rio, KaiflKlcIl, Calais for ii«>«tou.
Hch Hannah Clark. Call, Bangor for Portsmouth.
CLEARED.
Baric Elisa White, Varney, New Orleans— Geo 8

j

the House.

country.

large number

—

important successes of
war, anil calculated to lead to most important consein our foreign a» well as our domestic
complete victory over Bragg. Lookout Moun- I quences
relations. It is considered as certain to bring
Effki rs ok Wini; on Diskask.— l)r. Gale
lain Top, all the rifle pits in Chattanooga Valthe new French pretensions on this continent
observes, in his treatise on disease, that the
ley, and Missionary Kidgc entire have l>een j to a head.
great Use of wine in France is supposed to
carried, and are now held by us.
Gen. Meredith arrived here to-day from I have abated the prevalence of the gravel. In
U. S. Grant, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)
, Fortress Monroe for further instructions from
the French colonies, where pure wine is more !
1
Bragg's force is on the retreat, aijd our for- the War Department in regard to the forward- used than in the English,as well as in Turkey, i
ces were pursuing his badly whipped and deing of provisions and clothing to our men at where tiambuci wine is the principal beverage, ,
moralized anny this evening.
not only tile gout, but the gravel are scarcely ;
liichmond. lie declares that he is satisfied
The reports from Chattanooga received at
known. Dr. La Poto relates, a* ail extraorthat our prisoners do not receive articles sent,
the War Department, represent that 5,000 pristhem, although I*,000 rations were forwarded
dinary instance of the effects of the Sambucl
oners were captured from the rebels yesterwine on gout, the case of Dr. Daverau, who
to liichmond a few days ago. The released
stand
ol
small
day, with fifty cannon, 5,000
prisoners state that none had been yet distri- was attacked with the gout at the age of £>. I
The rebel forces are utarms and ten flags.
and had it severely till he was upwards of OW,
buted among them by the rebel authorities,
tcrly routed and in full retreat toward Dultou, and that they had not received any meat lot with chalk-stones in the joints of bis hands
the
after
them
to
retard
have
been
of
bridges
four days; 0,000 outfits
and feet, but lor four yeais preceding the time
Ga., burning
clothing
w hen his case had been given to Dr. La l’ote
pursuit, and burning their depots and stores, sent, hut no evidence of their distribution lias
and abandoning or destroying everything that
been received at Fortress Monroe.
to lay before the public, lie had by advice used
would embarrass their flight.
Gen. Meredith lias 72,000 rations ready to
tSambuci wine, and liud no return of fire gout
Chattanooga, Not. 2ti.—Gen. Bragg’s reforward, hut declines to ship them unless ad- aftern aid.—[Londou Post.
1
treat from his position of last night is reportMr. Speer of New Jersey lias the only vinevised of the safe arrival and distribution of
ed as a perfect route.
those sent.
yard in this country of t lie above grape. The
reached
Station
Gen. Sherman
It is feared that tiie clothing and provisions
Chicainauga
only genuine Sambuei wine in this country
We captured 500
at 4 o’clock this morning.
sent by our government to tiie naked atnl famhas Mr. Speer's signature on the cork of the
a number of ponand
four
incarbottle.
guns,
prisoners,
ishing officers and soldiers of the Union
The enemy attempted to burn the
toons.
cerated in liichmond, have never leached their
Druggists keep it.
bridge behind him, and partially succeeded.— destination, hut have been directed to GorThe enemy also burned the depot and stores
dousville for the use of Lee’s army.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Gen. Sherman crossed the
at Chickamauga.
One who saw the prisoners—some 2,000 in
Chickamauga this morning. (Jen. Hooker was all—on their way to Danville, whither they
reported at Kinggohl at 5 o'clock this evening. have recently been sent by the rebel authoriParsons' Celebrated Gough Gandy
The deserters and captures from the rebel
ties, says that not a blanket was to he bail
(retail* only 12 ett per package,)for the cure of Hron•
army are rapidly thinning it.
among them, and that they were extremely
Iritation of
The number of cannon captured thus far is
ragged and inevitably filthy. Gen. Meredith ehitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and
reported at fifty-two, including the celebrated and those to whom he has communicated the the Throat, Being wholly free from all disagreeable
taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above disease* in
facts in his possession, believed the rebels have
battery w hich was lost by us ut Chickamauga.
Gen. Sherman's loss is much less than was
inhumanly broken faith with our government Childrcu as well a* adult*. Prepared by Short k
Wateruoupk. Apothecaries, corner of Free and
estimated, and will probably not exceed 500.
in this matter.
Nearly 0,000 prisoners have been reported.—
Middle streets. Portland. Me. The highest testimonThe sou of Gen. Breckinridge and Maj. WilJ-'rom Central America,
ials can be given of the superior qualities of this exson, his chief of staff, were brought in among
New York, Nov. 20.
cellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggist’s.
the prisoners.
Gen. Breckinridge himself
The steamship North Star, from Aspinwall
3med&weo\v
Portland, Oct. 27.1863.
narrowly escaped.
17th, lias arrived. She has *230,000 in treasA strong column is in pursuit of the enemy,
If
mr you are goingto the West, South, or Northury on board.
and it is not improbable another disastrous
Our Panama letter of the 27th ult. contains
West, procure Through Tickets at Littte’r L'uion
defeat will be forced oil him.
the following:
Ticket office, No. 81 Exchange Street, where you
Chattanooga, Nor. 25, Mitlnight.—To Maj.
“Quito dates of Oct. 31, state that a war be- may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates o!
Gen. Hallcck, General-in-Chief:—The operatween Ecuador and New Granada is inevitafare, and obtain all needful information.
tions of to-day have been more successful than
ble. The Ecuadorian Congress has authorized
TnThS&wtf
Nov. 2,1863.
i
carried
a
dedal
ation
of
war
It
is
yesterday, having
Missionary Kidgc
against Mosquera.
irotn near nossvme to near tno railroad tunrumored that hostilities have already comGREAT DISCOVERY.—Ana ihc»ivepreparat»o»
menced between Flares, who is on the Ecuanel. with comparatively small loss on our side,
that will STICK
capturing about forty pieces of artillery, a dorian frontier with7>000 men, and Mosquera.”
Patches and Linings to Boots aud Shoes sufficient
The American steamer Salvador arrived at
large quautity of small arms, cauip and garri- I
y strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Panama on the ldtli inst. from Central Amerison equipage, besides the arms in the hands of
all article* of household use.
prisoners. We captured 2,000 prisoners, of ca. Her advices are importnut. On the 20th : Toys,and
Kelt Makers.
whom 200 were officers of all grades from
ult., Barrios suddenly and without notice uvacBoot and Shoo Makers,
untea Salvador, accompanied oy low men and ;
Colonels down, We will pursue the enemy iu
Manufacturer* ami Machinists,
a large number of women and children.
And Families,
Carthe morning.
will rind it invaluably! It willeffcctuallystopth
rera occupied the city immediately.
Four of
The conduct of the officers and troops was
of Coal Oil.
everything that could be expected. Mission- the prominent men of Borrios' Cabinet were leakage
It is insoluble in water or oil.
and
taken
shot.
to
estabwas
carried
six
were
at
It
is
a
caught
simultaneously
Steps
ary Bidge
liquid, aud as easily applied a# paste.
It will adhere oily substance*.
lish a Provisional Government under Dueras,
different points.
is
It
a former President.
All of Barrios’ aids and
Geo. II. Thomas, Maj. (Jen.
(Signed)
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
suit had been captured. Tbits ends Die war j
Hilton B^othyus. Proprietors,
Louiacille, Ky, Not. 20.—The Journal’s i in Salvador.
Providence, K. I.
special dispatch from Chattanooga, dated yesterday, says: Gen. Breckinridge's son has
f ront liirfilHon-f.
Supplied in packagesfrom 2 ox. to 100 lbs., by
CI1AS. 1MC1IAKDSON fc CO.,
just been brought in a prisoner
New Youk, Nov. 27.
61 Broad Street, Boston,
Our camp tires last night were blazing along
Uicbmoud papers of tbc 24th deprecate the
8ole Age nts for New England.
the crest of the whole ridge, a distance of
feblTdly
of
or
one
two
in
advocacy
peace
eight miles. Prisoners report the reliel army Georgia as well as inbyNorth Carolina,papers
and say
demoralized
aud
of
offeriug that the sole
incapable
terribly
policy of the South is war.
A Bad Bkeath—The greatest Curse the human
serious resistance, and also that Bragg will
A plot to liberate the Union prisoners in
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separated
full back to Atlanta.
Iiichuioud and burn that detestable place, is
—how many friends forever parted. The subject is
delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it,
Washington, Xov. 27.
alleged by the Richmond Examiner to have too
and von are ignorant of the fact yourself. To effect
The following has been ’received at the
been discovered.
It is also asserted that the
a radical cure, use the “HALM OF A THOUSAKD
headquarters of the army here.
FLO llrFltS'' as a deutriflee night and morning. It
conspirators were to receive very niateiial aid
also beautifies the complexion, removing all tan,
Chattanooga, Not. 27, 1 o'clock A. M.—To from persons in Richmond.
freckles, leaving the skin soft and white.
pimples
Twenty-eight hundred Union prisoners have Price 50 and
Mqj. Gen. llalleck, General-in-Chief:—I am
cents. For sale by 11. If. Hay, agent for
nov25 cod&eow?m
just in from the frout. The rout of the enemy been sent to Danville,and a large prison is be- ■jjaine, and all druggists.
Abandoned wagons, caisis most complete.
ing constructed for Uuiou prisoners.
of
arc
occasional
evwould
and
DR.P.P. QUIMBY
give notice that he
sons,
pieces
artillery
1ms returned to Portlaud. ami can be found at hi*
erywhere to be found. 1 think Bragg's loss
I
n
mu
national
13
House, where he
Room. No.
A
Hor.KitiLE Tragedy.—A woman and her
will fully reach sixty pieces of artillery.
will attend to all wishing toconsult him.
of
have
fallen
into
our
number
prisoners
at
office.$2.00
large
twb children were recently murdered in a
First Examination
The pursuit will continue to “ Bed
hands.
Each subsequent sitting at office. 50
cab in the streets of London.
From
City Patients,first Examination at residence.. 2.60
Clay in the morning, for which place I shall public
the
it
Each
in
the
Boston
subsequent vis it at residence. 1.00
testimony
Journal, apstart in a few hours.
wt f 5
1
U. S. Grant, Maj. Gen.
peared that a man with his wife and two chil(Signed)’
jy CARDS aud BILL HEADS neatly print*
New York, Nov. 2S.
dren engaged the cab, and the driver started
tf
at this office.
The Tribune's Washington dispatch says,
for bis destination. On bis way be was dithe troops of Gens. Wood and Sherman, ex- j
are in waut of any kind of PRINTING
£7*11
you
rected to stop at the Green Dragon tavern,
tf
Oils.
call at the Daily Pi
cited by their success in carrying the ride pits !
wbcu the man in the cab sent him in for a pot
In the slope on Missionary Bidge, which they
bad been ordered to take at all hazaids, rushed
of beer J The beer was got and drank by the
Jtl A it It I ED.
up the precipice beyond aud carried the crest
inmates of the cab, the man on passing the pot
of the hill, capturing some thirty cannon and
it
moiiDi
whatevturned
In this city. Nov.26, by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Jolm P.
downwards, spilling
thousands of prisoners. Neither Gens. Grant
Perry and Miss Abbie A. Short, both of thi* city.
er was left of its contents upon the pavement
or Thomas believed that the hill could be carlu this city, Nov. 20. by Rev. Mr. Hayden, John
ried by a direct attack. No orders for the as)V. Turner, of this city, and Miss Jennie 11. Rogers,
The driver then went on to llolborn, where
of Bath. [No cards.]
sault were given, aud the officers were almost
the mau got out and paying the fare, with a
lu this city, Nov. 25, by Rev. Win. R. Clark, Moses
literally swept along in the cm rent of the solI, Sweetser and Miss Martha M. Davis, both of this
him
to
to
the
directed
royextra,
go
sixpence
diers under their command. The hill besides
city.
In this city, Nov. 25, bv Rev. G. W. Ilosworth.
being exceedingly steep, was enfiladed by ar- al Oak, where he arrived only to tiud that his
tillery, both to the right and left, aud the men cab contained ouly three corpses! During two ( has. W. Noble aud Miss Lydia F. 1‘iukham, both of
liarpsweil.
were also exposed to a heavy lire from the
In this city, Nov. 22d, by Rev. E. G\ BoUea, Chas.
days no traces of the murderer could be disrifle pits in front.
This was regarded by the
F. Fovc aud Miss Margaret C. Dwiucl, both of this
covered, but on the night of the second day I thi*.
rebels as by (hr the strongest poiut of their
lu this city, Nov. 26, by Rev. Win. R. ( lark, Sam'l
lines, as indeed all but impregnable,and Gens. lie waspletected and arrested. He proved to
M. Pink ham and Mies Catharine McUilverjr, both of
Bragg aud Breckinridge were so confident be a man named S. H. Iluut, osnploycd in a
Booth bay.
that they should be able to bold their ground,
lu Augusta, Nov. 26, by Rev. C. II. Rowe, Charles
drug establishment, whose departure from
(,. Milliken, of Poitland, anu Ella M. Rowe, of A.
that they staid almost to the last, and narrowIu New Gloucester, Nov. 26. by Rev. J. A. Ross,
homo
his
and
return
without
with
family
ly escaped being taken prisoners. The numJoseph F. Wight, of Portlaud, aud Miss Lizzie 8.
ber of rebel prisoners taken Is reported at
them, aud a description of the murdered per:
Cobb, of N. G. I No cards.]
but
it
will
be
increased
1 u Cape Elizabeth. Nov, 26, by Rev. B. Freeman,
3,500,
largely
by strag- sous, had excited the suspicious of his neighJ. Lovitt ami Mis* Mary K. Burbank.
glers, of whom large numbers had been and bors. lie had fastened himself into his house Wni
In Westbrook, Nov. 26. by Rev. Zeuas Thompson,
Isaac K. Kimball and Miss Sarah 8. Bailey, both of
.1
1... 1--.,-.1 (I,/,
.Umanilinw
,1
The Lynchburg Virginian confirms the capWestbrook.
In Westbrook. Oct. 25, by Rev. A. Moore, Leavitt
ture of BraggN train a few days since.
There
mission took poison, from which lie (lied soon
Hill aud Miss Julia A. Drought; Nov.26. P. Osborne
were from 500 to 700 wagons, which the Yanafter they gained entrance and arrested him,
Howe* and Miss Marv E., daughter of Jas. Pcuucll,
kees burned in sight of the rebel arinv.
Em, all of W.
He lived unhappily with his wife, and to get
lu liaymoud, Nov. 5, by Stillman A. Dauforth,
rid of her poisoned his whole family, by poisEm,., Abraham Verril I and" Mi^s Lydia Tripp; 26th,
Onu G. Chipmau aud 31 is* Mary J. Ma.-on, all of
Jmportant from the Jtapidan—The Army of
the beer which the cab driver

on

A Patriotic Archbishop.

Ohio,

20.

8cb
Sch
Sell
Sch
Gch

UnllllEllY ON ljoYliDTHEHAttVEST Xl'lON
Tliis steamer, ltcei'tly tharteied I>y the
Government, is iTow in Charleston n Navy
Yard. On Saturday night Micheal Kdlv and
Patrick Feeuy, who represented themselves as
having been steward* on the boat (Kelly lirst
said he hud been assistant engineer) were allowed to go on board by the watchman in
charge, and wore soon alter detected with a
large <|iiantityol‘silver plated spoon*, knives
and forks on their persons, stolen from the
More of the same kind of property,
pantry.
*uppo»ed to have been stolen from the l>oat,

WAsHlSBroN, Nov. 20.
The Herald's Washington dispatch says a
large amount of cotton, amounting, it is believed. to upwards of 200,0''" hales,
reported to have been accumulated at Atlanta,
Ga., belonging to the people and the rebel
government. It is expected that Gen. Grant
intends making a rapid movement on that
point, and It will be difficult to remove any
considerable portion of this cotton in lime to

The following has been received at Head- ; save it from capture.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says the
quarters:
foreign
diplomats here consider the
/'.
Not.
7.15
M.—To
Chattanooga,
25,
Maj. of Brownsville by Ueu. Banks as occupation
one of the
Gen. llalleck:—Although the battle lasted
most
tiie

oldest

Rosecrans and

--

ifrrg/ijiff/foii— Uttmot'Gi Reb*l Verflrlff.

tiont

jy Dr. Hawkcs of East|x»ii, one of the ! from early dawn till dark this evening, 1 bephysicians in Washington county, died j lieve I am not premature in announcing a

«•

as

PAPERS.
9 *•

last call of the President.

TERMS,—*6.00 a year if paid within threemontht
at the end of
from the date of »ti bscription, or *7.00
the tear.

the first

for

j

SUB

— 11

1

_-

ftlilliuery, Fancy GimhI**

anti t’scful

Article* ul Auction.
shall sell at Auotlon. on THURSDAY. Dec.
3d, at 10 o'clock A M at ho tine No. 7? Free
street, an assortment of useful fancy gonis. to wind
up a retail flock, coied-tina in part of Ribbon-.
Ruches. Dress Caps,Gloves, Dress Trimmings, Artificial Flowers, Wonted Braids. Linen Thread*,
Buttons. Needles. Pin*, Belt
Tapes. Hooks, Eye*.
Elbborv*, Fan*, Kuitting Net die*. Worsted Pattern*
for embroidering. Ac., Ac.

\\rE
1
t

A Go, a
( hri*tiua»

uo\*8

good

assortment of

Toys,

present*
HENRY HAILEY A Co

suitable for
Anct’is.

Portland Office

31 Exchange Street,

tv. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Life Insurance, shou'd
system and advantages of this great
Benevolent lastJWUon, belorei»*aring cist*koto,

personscoutcmp'ating

All
look into the
no v

29 cod A

»

Gw

LOUT,
eveuiui, onCosigretgstreet, betwe* u
lad'll and UaVUP'4,*^ri‘» a lady's Salle TIBBlf.
Me-aitablv rewarded bv having it at
The finder
j»ov29-dlw*
172 l'0A>ipw» strevl.

TViL’RSDA

Y

MATTERS

ABOIT

TOWN.

Religious Notices.
W. SiMey will preach

A

in

occurs, that however reasonable and (lesiialile in itself such a departure

j

—

zens

under

a

are nearly two hundred persons, large ami
small, iu the house, aud llio overseers liiought

i/“Wc

to make them all

really thankful on that day,
good Thanksgiving dime r,
and some extra enjoyments besides. So Iretween two aud three hundred pounds of turkey were roasted, and besides a gland dinner
they had an extra touch of pics and things

morrow

present

we

have uol witnessed in many

Thanksgiving

among the

were

go to make up

a

happier Ball
a long day.

llte evils of

the

community need to
intemperance, aud

be
the

from tills source which
From what we

to morrow

evening

at 7 P.

M., at

the New-

which

a

few

tice to the food before them. At the close tlie
liken were draw n up in line and gave
hearty
cheers which the Major said he wished to
have heard in l’ortlaud, for (lie ladies and

assemblies.

C.utn.—The Commanding Olliccr In behalf
garrisons of Forts Preble aud Scammel
returns thunks to the People of Portland for
the bountiful Thanksgiving dinner provided
through the Agency of the Christian Comof the

Mends who had

provided the feast, fur the
oiuinillce who had served them, and for the

glorious old Union.

mission.

isTKKEGl'UAX.—tVe never spent

The sick and wounded in the

pleasanter
evening than that of Thanksgiving day. We
spent it in travelling—we made a tour of the
Iu

an

hour and

a

a

particularly grateful
»"We call

titan we can read of iu

^

a month.
We visited
principle cities of the world,—we called in
all tlie famous Art Galleries,—we climbed

guide

by their advertisement, that they are prepared
to make surveys of railways, roads, farms,
lots, Ac., and make plans of the same, at the

had is a

good one, says
a great deal in a short time,
speaks quick and
puts bis words close together. We mean he
condenses to the point—is graphic iu his description, happy iu ills anecdotes and keeps
his audience fairly awake with good humor.
The operator lias the power of a
mighty
magician, aud glorious visions come and go
on the canvass in a truly
magical mauncr.
we

shortest notice.

JJP~The U. S. sloop “Ino,’" we learn, is to
sail to-day, on a cruise eastward. This sloopof-war has

Discocrsks.

—

She will return,
weeks, to this port.

ficers.

productions from

It

The tli=,-

city, Thaukagiviug

was one

some

place

enlist

that

as

will l»e noticed

at

Mechanics’ Library Boom last evening.

If Don't forget the Sou's of Temperance
Festival, at the new City Hall, on Monday
Gening, Nov.
Prize? to the amount of
*150 will he given away. There w ill be
speak
ing. singing. Ac., to couelude with a social

j

Another is that the man was iuiiAi- ;
cated, stumbled into the snow ou the creek, I
where he perished.

3W“ Hr. Pearce, the Canadian orator, will
lecture on the subject of temperance at Sacyurappa, ou Sunday evening next.

See advertisement.

W Parsons Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.
d2ut.

# 'Mrs. Sciuiues and daughter, aunt and
coastal of the iafainous Capt. Scmmes, of the

—

lor him.

of tlie best

among which is the *-port of the discussion

found.

sent

styles, auJ

The crowded state of our columns with
news that is too good to lie left out, renders it
necessary for us to postpone uutii Monday,
several articles Intended tor
to-day's issue,

Various surmises are afloat as to how the j
insu eauie to his death.
One story is that |
about a year ago the cry of ‘•murder” was I dance.
heard in the vicinity of where the body was

was

and can

quality.

gone,
some time.

guard

may call

by advertisement;

He lias all of the latest

were

The guard found him aud were
conveying him
back to his quarters, alien lie struck
away
from them ou the bridge, aud made bis way
back to the city, l'oiiee officers I.arrabec and
Stinsou, yesterday, arrested him and conveyed him to the lockup. His name is William
Place. He belongs to Augusta, and, though
duty a private, had oil the uniform of a first
CiTuleuaut. But lie could not deceive our
Police officers.

as

furnish all styles of hats and furs wanted for
winter purposes. Just look at his assortment.

and the features

A DksKRTi.lt.
One of the couscripls at
f amp Berry, succeeded in
passing the guard
Thanksgiving night. He was mis-ed at the

many of his friends

as

—

would,

decomposition
showing tiiat it had laid there for
The clothing wa* good but there
was nothiug found by which the
body could
be ideutifled. Coroner Gould was
called, but,
Uudiug the body in such a situation, he deemed
it unnecessary to bold au inquest.

notice that Mr. J. P.

Hats and Frit*.
Harris, opposite the
Custom House, lias just replenished his stock,

Body Focsu.—The tody of a man was
discovered Thursday in a creek iu Cape Kilzabeth, about a mile from Cape Cottage. It

a

Mr. Giuliani eauie here from

upon him.

_

call of the roll aud

lew-

Sullivan, who
has been appointed one of the
recruiting
agents, Ifas throw n out a beautiful flag of the
stars and stripes at his
recruiting office, No.
274 Fore street. Sullivan w ill be happy to

nearly, accommodate all who wish to hear it—
the City Uall. We hoi»e to have the pleasure
of anuouuciog the repetition of this discourse,
^^eitiier iu his own church or in the new City
Hall.
W

iu a state of

weeks.

Sy’We

We shall not attempt to
give even au ouliiue of the discourse. A wish
has beeu widely expressed that the discourse
a

a

of the best

the mind of that

and iu

doubt, in

a year since, to take the
place
vacated 8y the resignation of J. S. Miller, Esq.
He leaves a wife and nine children.

iu close attention.

repeated,

:io

Chicago, about

distinguished clergymau—plain, unswerving, patriotic—
no one could mistake
it; ami he held his large
audience (the largest that has l»eeu seen iu a
church ou such au occasiou for many years,)

may ha

of eleven guns, of

Ky*Williain Graham, Esq.,Freight Agent of
the Grand Trunk Company in this city, died
yesterday morning after a lingering illness of

day were of a patriotic as well as Christian
character, so far as we have learned. We cau
only speak of one, which we heard and enjoyed—that of Rev. George L. Walker, pastor of
State Street Church.

armament

lollowing calibre, viz: Two 100-pounder
rillc Parrotts, the remaining nine being composed of ;;0 and .‘12-pouudcr rifle. Her compliment is 128 men, and ten commissioned of-

art.

Thanksoivixu

an

the

There will be an exhibition this P. M. at 3
o’clock, and to-night is offered the last chance
for our citizens to see this lieautiful work of

•xiurses delivered iu this

attention to the advertisement

Belcher & Bennett, who have
opened an office in this city for Civil Engineering purposes, and who propose to instruct
young men in these matters. It will be seen

of tlie highest peaks of tlie Alps, and
sailed over lakes aud oceans, all without rising from our seats or being in the least faThe

for their share of the

of Messrs.

*ome

tigued.

are

feast.

half we saw wore

the
at

hospital

I

pirate Alabama, were arrested in Baltimore
Sunday for sending bottles of wine containing arsenic to a military hospital in that city.
Several soidicis who drank of the wine were
seized with violent illness, w hen the fiendish

attempt

to

destroy their lives

dbcoveied.
If this story is true it will go a good
way to
prove the justice of a confined woman-hater's
reuiaik, that the best evidence that the Devil
is not as bad as he might be is found in the
fact that lie is not a female.
was

&#“T
Preside^ has ordered that the
stern law of retaliation shall without hesitation be enforced, to
the death of the
ic

avenge
first l nion soldier of whatever color whom
the enemy shall in cold Mood
destroy, or sell
into slavery.

at

|

*:ile*

Pursuit of the Uebels at Lliattnnoot/a
from Gen. tinrttsitle.

of

A

large assort Oient

Algo

a

large assortment

BEATS’

IVORY INITIAL SLKEVK
75 cents each pair.
PEARL INITIAL
*1.00 each pair.

of

AMERICAN PLAYING CARDS, put up iu neat
lloxen, 50 cent* a pack.
ty Will be sent free by mail on receipt of price.
C H AS. DAY, Jr.,
novlleodJw
114 .Middle Street.

BOOTS, SHOES

or

ISIIA

balmoral, slightly defaced, tiipple sole, 91,75; same
welted sole*. 91.01*; Ladies* rubber shoes, best onalitios, 05 cts; ladies’ sandals, 1*5 cts: ladies' rubber
boots, boat <|ualitv. 92,05; children's, accordingly
cheap; Men’s rubber boots.wool lined. *5.25; men’s
rubber shoes, best quality. 91.45. 1 give great bargains in all other kinds, too numerous to mention
All arc invited to come aud get good bargaius at
No. 1 1 Market Squitre*
CALEB S. SMALL.
eodfcwtiur
Portland, Nov. ID, 1363.

L. F.

ri.ABREE,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,

The situation to-night U highly satisfactory.
Hooker, I’almer and Sherman's comRARE
mands arc nearly ten miles beyond Chicka- I
To
Into n
«fl
mauga Creek in pursuit of the crumbling ar- !

the road fifteen miles

one

suIhmsi lently by

a

superior

force of infau-

try, cavalry and aitillery. but succeeded in
his prisoners
Our loss in the thr

tiriiiging

off."
e days’
light, will

exceed three tbousaud.

not

--

W<ll-l <.u,l»li-h<«l

<

«-u )ears
first elms Merchant Tailoring Establishment at tin- corner or Harvard anil U»-?.icgion
•trot), and now in Odd I'cHow*’ Hall corner ol
Washington and kin-eland street*. tiers for sale bis
entire stock good will fixtun-s. Ac.
1 h« »t.K k i- n* w ae*i
.1
th* best pii-c* goods, tba U-t i* u*ly made clot hi it*
and first class
goods.

Furnishing

■ ii<

duiuum'i

long
m< a*uring

I-

<i| 11,i
«;th * uic*

«||f

ItandMintvt in the city.
*.‘*77.
ba-i-mcnt the-am- *i/< where an lb« work 4 dene
It i* located in tb** crowing pan of the city, bctwnea
the rrovMewee, Worcester and Old ('oinv |Ki»ot.«.
aud I* receiving a steady increase of in w trade
accepted a partner-hip in * Urge New
l ork Clothing IIchh i« tbe ouly r«a*ou «hi tin*
*• oflfc red for sale
lucrative
Parffr* who
I will take the trouble to investigate it. will find Iblom- of the best chances ever offrted.
|
Mr Smith, who has heca for the laat lift., u
yeancutter aud Mlnnaa. aud who thoroughly understands the husine*- and i«
w i«|» cti-tomen: can be retaiued. A capital 01 front *P».(*«o to
dOO is required. Any one wishing to purchase mu-t
at oace. a« I am obliged to leave for New York
: apply
afti r the middle of 1>« c.-mWr
DAVID A 8AIII KIN. .r>36 Washington St..
nov21 lodirtl
Coym r Knee! ami street. Ho-to

populai

j

I

Aid to I’11 ion PrisoiieiN iM Kit li-

inoitd.
f
l mtfd Stale* ( hrintiaii Commission having
.1 I'mu.rifHr, -stricken !>< iito- rnI.
JIIIK
A
of
received letters
acknowledgement that supplies k>rwaided through their agent.-, haveheeu reWAstllJfUTO.V, Nov. 27.
ceived and distributed among the prisoners iu RichTlie annexed note has been received
here,
tlie writer following the example set several ! mond, invite further contributions to tlii* humane
object.
days ago by a conscience-smitten predecessor. !
The writing is in imitation of printed letters, j “Naurarticle*oI Nouri-hmeut and Comfort for *ick mt*n are generally needed"
as a disguise:
beyoud tho-e usually included in govciiiuu lit ra“Aeir > mi, .Vor. 20, InW.—lion. !S. 1’.
thms. Four separate -bipments by the Christian
Chase. Secretary ot tlie Treasury—Sir: EnCommission have been already made.aud othersupclosed you will Un8 one bundled and tell dolplies arc about g**iug forward to Kichiuoud u» fast
as the
lar*. which 1 received from uiy country by
necessary mean- are contributed.
for this. s“‘iit to Cv rus Sturdivant, Treasurfraud, a short time ago. It was my first of- erMoney
of the Army Committee of Portland Voung Men
fence, and, so help me God.it shall be my last.
Chii-tian Association. No. tvO Couuiercial street, or
I was induced to take this under tlie
to the undersigned, will he promptly
appropriated
fallacy to
the relief of the suffering prisoners.
that to cheat the Government was not a
I'. K. Havkh,
I
wrong; hut 1 have signally failed to make my
t VUl’S Stuudivam', I
conscience believe it.
Thank Heaven, 1
II. II Ht ttoiiss,
) Annv t o 2A .1. CllAPK,
stopp d at this error oI my life. Please have
W. H.Johnson,
the receipt acknowledged in one of tlie New
L S. ( hrittian Commission, Portland. Me.
York papers, and oblige a War Democrat, who
nov25tf
is for the whole Union, without any it’s or
hut*.
]?I. C. HI. lswociaiicn.
The money lias been deposited in the troasdiscussion of the folio wing
<|ur»tion w ill be
rpflL
A continued at the Library Rooms 011
sury.

Friday Evening,Nov.27,at

Hift

from ISnsnian Officers.
Niivv Yoak, Nov. 27.
Admiral Lcssolfsky iias enclosed to Mayor
Opdyke 8J500, subscribed by otllcers of the
ltusslan fleet in behalf of the poor of this city
who will need fuel this winter.
A rebel Lieut, named (iragou arrived In
Jtirhmond recently, having made his escape
from Fort John*ou in Lake Erie.

7 l-2o’clock.
it it uot desirable to restore the
rebellion, with the institution of
Slavery remaining iu them, with the constitutional
guarantee* for its protection.
uovS5 did

Iletuhed, That

States

oil*

iu

0beat Baruaixs at OOVTKLL & MOItltl LL’S.
Thibet*. Popline, Plaid*, and all other style* of Dre-Goods. All kinds Cloakings,
Shawls, Domcstica,
lit

telling

while the

y rhrap far cat*.
assortment is f*U,,
re>

p.r.

BET

|M

now

tli**

ftiOjr organia.il.

prison*in

your time
iiovia eodfcwtf

Now i*

dwelling house
Story Cumberland

on

the corner of f.o.

streets.

Jan?-*

““*“a.£asg!b.

MORE TESTIMONIAIR

'7

m
MRS.

MANCHESTER

constantly reeelring unsolicited testimonials at
the osfoitisAinp' cures performed
by her. Among
many recently received an the following, which are
commended to I tie notice of the
Chester may be consulted at

No. 11

,o

that it

ran

reach

afflicted.

Mr*. Man.

Clapp’s Block,Boom No. I.

CASK OF SPINA/. DISEASE CURED.
This is to certify that I went to sec Mr*. Ranches,
!
ter last March with a d slighter of mine troubled
with
spinal disease, for w hich she had been doctored for
■rc yean, and by a number of
physicians of all
kinds: snd she has had twentyoss applications of
A

tlnually grew worse. 1 came

to the coaclasioa, ae
tho last resort, to go aad see Mrs.
Maacbeeter, aad
did so; and to ay great
surprise she told we the 1 rat
cause of the disease, aud how she had
beea Rom time
to time, which
her
vucooragod ms to

lh.-

Richmond, and tor liti# purpose

Ur*

i. noses

Aaer

Kate are

L hsiears.

Kaaaksieoys.

__..

Mraustneff, Musas, dupoef ISA

THS
°C
MUnTrcVUlmJMMff
Msm-amraa—fame

Mas

«*-■«—

Think lag
my ease may he of ssnlse to ethers
similarly sfUetsd. I hasten Is gtve ■ to eon
This is hrtsdy my ease—I was tahea sssk shoot
It

stalemeat of

m.iei !,•

sgn

w

itk

Ik L. .os

Camptasat

la a

rosy hod
►

Rolitn II

.V ab

D. D

I

Ho*4oo

Mitchetl Yl

fr*.

Miller

I
I
1

Mn«l*i*gf»a

J«‘hn F Crourr. L#»(., H > *<|ei»f<la
Jay (V>tr Km.. rhltndelphia
Rev If I. I I* Thompson t tacttMU.
Col t Uatm I I m4. M. Loom.
Job a V Faroe!?. K#*j t-tveofo.
T. R HAY ML
A J I N VAR

For Ltdui and Mlaser

*

goo4» a«wafH few DC la

m-d

rbftth'* l> M<mi. fr.«j ImIw,
Rev Bishop F > Janr*. D D Raw York.
Iter Jam#- Kell#. D |> kr»4l)i,

mw

ALEXANDERS, SKATING CAPS.

181 S ATI KDIVV3T
h if w
fi «l ihm FW Hm+4
»** H ed-tm

a

HOSIERY IND GLOVE STORE.

DR. H .Y.

Medical

w

YV

I

****** Ml* ( CM Off j CAM M MM.
at evaam*r mm *mxcm*it*a
Tht. I. «• seettfy M I lass kn emtod m the
Prupe t «t Mesa yeass standing by Mr* ** 1
»»
* hate beea iephyssssaas ie Borneo, he.
lost
sod rhUosMphSe
They all isfd ate that tfeep seoid
doatffMagferae
they warned as aod »
*

t J»Htso3

f. M V f-rgrfif-

tr

THE AFFLICTED !

TO

Nos. 154 & 156 Middle Street.

DlitllAti,

Electrician,

Ns. II < Inpp'a Rtork.

on <wrhkmss axd tin stbmkT'.
Of LO rr-pert folly announce to the citiirti »l I
\Vr
t* Fort load nod vfcnoRy. that fee ha* kero to this

cokxki:

OYSTERS! OYSTERS!
001.11)

...

F. PKK i.aLUiK
IN *

«l

_

•it* four month#
Daring that tioo we Haw trealre
large number of patient# a Mb a -adeefal *wwo.
nod ruling persons ia «oeh a short »jMk* of time that
the <(oeati<iii i« often a-k**d *io they stay eared
To
th • •itts-siloa ww will «ay that all that do aot stay
cured ore will doctor the «*xond time few nothing
we hate met with. I* a core
This, witk * be
gwarantee that owr service* are appreciated. There«t
ntb
«bould
for*-,
pain
d<-iay comi g for b ar a#
•hail aot stay laug enough to gtte the toot, we will
h •* »ay that we shalleU> ia this city at least until
next April
Dr. D ha# been a practical Mtoctriciau for twentyone years, and i* also a regular graduated piivsietau
Klectricitv is
adapted to chronic dia*a-<«.
in the form of nervous or sick headache. neuralgia
in the bead. neck.or ext re milk-. coii-urnotion.wht n
la tuo acute -tage* or mn«rc the lungs are not lull)
involved; acute or chronic r lieu mat iam. scrofula, hip
diseases. white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limb*,
or paralysis, M. Vitas' Dance. 4ca*a«aa,»tanimeriug or he-itauev of speech. dv.-pt*pMa, indigestion. constipation and liver
pile**—we curt'
every case that cau be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, aud ail forms of female

a

—AT TBK —

DOWB.TOW v ov vri:u

HOI *E.

Exchange Street,
(Opposite Inter national How*e |
1)1

lil J»

G

M. IKAMKKKSON

Proprietor

International Steamship Co.

perfectly

SPECIAL SITE AH HO AT NOTICE.
The Steamer New Brunswick will
tor the m*b-

«tl*a

withdraw front the route

tfi’p.

and Monday, the 80th, np
1 lie Stem out >»•• >r England will continue her ti itw
OXCtC A II7.7.A, leaving here as u-ual

trip,

Every Holiday
nov25 tuov.Jf*

palsy

complaint,

al H P. H.
C. C EATON.

complafbt*.

By Elootricity

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

PoriInnil

to

The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the la*y

^kowhegan.

leap with Joy.

Comiueucing Nov. f>,

agility

ami elastic

LADIES

Executive Department, I
Augusta. Nov *2. Itkitt. j
N adjourned session of the fc.r,cut ice Council
l\- Hill bo hold at the Council Chamber, iu Augusta, ou Tuesday, the first day of December next.
JOSEPH It. HALL,
Attest,
nov2dtd
Secretary of State.
A

For Baltimore witli Dispatch.
fhe good brig Nahaut, E. C. Dri>ko, master,
above. For (n ight apvlv to
Met. ILYELY, liYAN &’DAVIS.

do Jobs of
rOSTIXti, kc for business men who do not
employ permanent Book-keeper*
Add reus ACCOUNTANT, Portland P.o.
uovJT dlf

with the

Who ha a i'cold hands and feet; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs; uerv otis and sick headache;
duziuesa and sw imming in the head, with indigestion aud constipation of the bowels; pain in the aide
aud back ; leucon Inea, (or whites); falling of the
womb witli interim! cancers; tumors, polypus, aud
all that loug train os diseases will tlud in Electricity a sure means of curt*. For painful menstruation
too profuse inenatruatiou, and all of those
long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain
specific, aud will, in a shoit time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
tST MV hare an Kitetro- Chemical Apparatus tot
extracting Mineral Foisou from the svstcin, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak back >. and various otherdilheuities, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can bo restored to uituiul strength aud vigor by the
use of from live to eight Baths.
OiP.ce hours from 8 o'clock a. X. to 1 r. M.; 1] to
6; and 7 to S P. X.
Consultation Free.
fy 14 isedt

State of' Haiiic.

Post your Books.
MAN who is well qualified, wishes to

e

weakness to
faiutness couvei ted to
strength the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; tho accMcnts of mature life
prevented the calamities of old age obviated, and
au active circulation maintained.

Leave Skowhegan (or Augusta, Bath. Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 835 A. .'I.
% Freight
Trains, Portland and Skowhetan dailv.
B 1L Cl SUM AN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. Nov.,1868.
nov25tl

as

nio\

■

*

1

aay feed, or that 1 ihoaJd gel the sltghaset r.Uel
fruw “T eoarss whatever: fealty 1 took the medietas aad weal heme, la eoe week Raw the
|
comaw need takteg the wedwtae. I had ores three
gallees of water pass ws la seesa hoars; aad wy fellow seffrrcrs any he sera red that it was a gnat raise t
l»ut. I had net beea able to Us daw a la bed at
night before this tor two t ear*. Haw I ass ru i...
with perfect ease. I have takas her
Igr
eight month-, and aa u well aa nay mb coaid wick
to be. and n» algal of dropty. I woald idvUe all
that are »kk la go and coaanlt Hr*.
"—r8rifrr.
even it they
have been gives up by ether
phy•icluni. I have lent her a number of cases ef ether
diseases. aud she hai cured them alio, tie ead me
for yourselves. I had no faith, bet now
my tank
cannot be -inked in her skill in telling mad
caring
disease.
CujkSLxe s. Habwos,
Sahas K. HLgBaton.
Miar A. Hasson.
Ilaagor, .Vmnt, April 31.
aw

Orru-k

mo vod

1803.

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
rgSifiSaiaP
1HEE9R (Sundays excepted) as follows:
TeaveTortlaud for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan

+■>.

aud

ity of vouth: the heated braiu is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re-

WIN rKIS A K L A N(. EM ENT.

A

two
east and

The member* of the C«»mmi»«it>a are
t.eorgell ittaart. K*»| rbiladelphm.

Nubias, Hoods, Scarfs I

d2\v

T. be Lei.

A

Fhttadrlphia

SONTAG8,

Ti'-- will -sail

desirable Store to let at No. litfj
Congress
Avery
Street, opposite yuincy Lane.
novUdtl

tributes!.
For farther information,direction* and document*
address Hi nr.r II. Bv»•*■«*. Hft ( •mui-rcia! street.
For Hand
Moaoy may be sent to lAarw HrrioiraxT. 71
Commercial drwt. Fort sand, and store# to any mem
her of the Army t oaweftlce
W bun fawn « luwbickt. store* and mot.es may to
*
•ent to t.fcititrji H UrranT. K*|
•».
I,] luak

dni,ii, of

novSo-dtf

To Let.

large sum* of inouey.
FWnda are much ueeded to procure religions read- j
iug and such apt-cia) store* a* are not give* We be- I
lieve ail store* cutrus ted to w* will be faithfully dis- j

KNIT GOODS 7

nin* dirn t from mutlietum

l.li-l ll>

No. 1 Parrle Street.

a

Maachi

:

Sear the l*o*t oilxc,
I*OKriJlSO.

nor*' 41

and near iliomas Street
J. 8. CUSHMAN,

try
siftsluui
1 did so. aud oow my daughter is able to he aroaad
the house all ol the time. She also rides tea or aithe soldiers ami sailors. It distribute* it* stores by I
thru miles without aay trouble or
means of Christian men. who go without
--niliasi saf
pay and
give personally to those who need, accompanying 1 ilhiak la a short time she will he lettered to perfect
each distribution by words of religious conn***! and
health. Sloe# my daughter hue beea
declaring, I
cheer, ami by such personal attention as mav be
hare heard of a great maay twees that Mrs
needed.
s
ter has cured. I th.uk If aay
The main object of tht Comuiia#ion i* the religious
deserves
person
pat.
welfare of the soldier*, but they find that they best
ruoagr, it is the oas who tries to prteens tho health
succeed in thi* by tint miniatering to the
bodily
of the sick aod tuffrnag. aad 1 knots lho4 she
asss
wants, ami tbeu poiutiug to Christ.
At the present time the CoMuriaaion are doing all I •'cry effort which lies lu her power to heaefft her
in their power to aid our soldier* who arc
petieats.
starving in
h-anaa L. Kama re.

CASH.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER.

with ail •och

on

14 dlf

nm

pari- of the army with store* aud
and iu-tructiou.'
Its object i* the spiritual and temporal welfare of

No. HI Middle Hired,

Together

Ac.

religious leading

C jrTlease call and examine, at

IV ire ok
and licantiral

now

PROCTOR.

For Sale.
to

TJ i E C'lIKISTIAN CO M MISSION

.....

Received of every description. RLAFKETS
A
very heavy *tock aud very superior article, shawls
of the latest *t) les; a heavy stock.
Cloaks made up to order at our establishment at
the shortest notice, with whatever selectiou ol trim*
miuf* as well a* cloaking, cut to measure, w hi n
bought of us.

nov23

—«sw*e

JOHN C. PROCTOR.
Ume Maas*.

IVI.K LOTS
DKSIIIa
Apply

Help tl»c Sick aud Wounded.

in i.m

FLAisrujaijS

CHOICE

or

J.

nov23-td

In the
price* and selection* of our Table I.inen*,
Towels, Toweling*, White Good* of every description,
Linen ami Cambric Handkerchief*, wo cannot be
undersold, buying them direct from the first importer* at New York.

OcStf

Beat.

House for Sale.

DANCE!

J soldiers in all

FOB

—

of Congress and Temple streets,
C’ORNKR
•**!“* bf s- Chadwick. Apply to
uo\23 2nd

GOODS!
i.1

■

of

aovMdlw

Ladies,
26
1 o Ih-had of tho Committee of Arrangements, at
the door and at the fiollowitig store*: Win. 1'aine’s,
CroMnan k I'oor's, llaii L. Darts**, K. t Andrews'
<•. A. Su--kraut’s and F. K. Harris’.
Door* upon at 61, to commence at 7; o’clock.

tking

j

Munificent

—

I? one of the most complete of any in the state, and
i considering the high state of the raw material, are

i

or

._

Muaic by Chandler’* Band.
TICKKDi—Gentlemen,
GO c* nts.

Brown and Bleach- d

verv reaomialile—i-ilinu

■■

Is

RECEIVED,

COTTON

j

Street,

COMMUTE* or AKIS VNGEMKNT3:
Mr. Frank G. Tiich,
Mr. W. H Phillip*.
Mr. J n. Hackly ft,
Mr J. II. lUrl.arick,
31 r. YY in. Chase,
Mr. Francis Luring.

Of the choicest election*, and at the price? for which
we offer them, will give an inducement to
au\body
to buy one.
Our stock of

■

,“r,h‘'r partiealara .nqairv of C. BAILEY
.,r2T
Woodman, True E Co's., Sot. M ft W Middl.

variety

KED $TO< Kl*0 KH.B.

a

hundred wagons loaded with baggage, and \
captured 80 prisoner*. Col. Lang wa« attacked

CHANCE

Til E nn4tf»i|iHd. ba\ in* for th< la-t lift*

Gen. Sherman is reported to have advanced
from Tyne Station oil our led to-day. and cut
oil 2000 rebels.
The road aloug which liragg is retreating, :
is lined with caissons, wagon*,
commissary I
storfR.
The prisoners say it is impossible for the
rebel leaders to make their troop- stand.
Colonel Lang's cavalry command relumed
fr>»m a raid to the Ea-t Tennessee railroad tie

stored;

JUST

RtniDEHS.

LL sell Ladle*' pebble calf balmoral tipped
Boots at 92.00; Black cloth balmoral snow boots
with heels, at *1,75; tame without heels, *1.00; I adit»’ black cloth button show boots with heels,*1,05;
same w ithout heels, f 1,50; a small lot of ladle*’ goat

for

Him

»t

The prize* to be honoraMv distribute! to the eutire
•uktistaction of the audience.
The Prise Kura
may be aeon in the window ofG.
A. Suwknuit, 13) Middle street, where tickets are
for sale.
The following i* a li-t, in part, of some of the
prizes to be given away
One «ett of Ladies’ American Sable Fttr*,
valued at
ffiO.OO
One sett of Ladies’ Gcaman Fitch Fur*,
valued at
8000
One bl»l Flour, (Fxtia)
10.00
Photographic Album,
5.00
Ladies’ 1)km l'alteru.
6.00
And a large
ol
other article*, the whole

S0« BALMORAL SKIRTS

Of any kind, is at the

prisoner*.

SOCIAL

Domestic Goods,
Flannels,
Beavers,
Cloakings, Ac.

&

-also

One Price Store, No. II Market Square.

kept

The whole to conclude with

Linens,

sealskins

TheBeat Place in Portland to buy

A

Speaking, Singing, Ac.,

Aft-

Cas&imores,
Broadcloths,

1

or

a

Given away a* Prices in the Grab l»s*:
of Anwrican Sable furs, valued at $50. t<0;
One sett of Gcrmau Fitch Fur*, valued at $30 no.

ladies and gentlemen to our large
and desirable goods just receiied:

Dress Goods,
Cotton, Woolen

—

above and below Cleveland; tln-v burned a
rebel foundry at Cleveland, where large
quail-

new

Bofton,

dutiable tiro and half dory bow* bIm.
Avery
antly located, containing eleven Saisbed
"ltd wood .bed stable, and
small cardan and.,
goad^caltiration. H ill be sold at baJ^i*. Wm

which occasion they will present the following uusurp&seed attractions:

TIIE-

-$rcH

;

For Sale

one sett

SKATES

HUTTONS k STUDS,

No. 0 India Wbtrf,

FOR SALE & TO LET

Two Beautiful Setts of Ladies’ Purs

A. HOWARD.

I^NCOl

SLEEVE BUTTONS & STUDS.

Gen.

are-

Monday Evening. November 30tli,

additions of

AM)

sm.._

broko11 f *•** by the package*
r-1‘f*
,forreduce*
X
if broken P*
Ane it
the value
Da Sat
want window or colored
glaaa.
nov4 dim
Send to PORTLA.ND GI.AB8
CO.

I

Div., No. 95 S. of T.

clone with ueatnc?* and despatch.

RAGED by the libera! patronage bestowed
J
upou us by the people of Portland and v iciuilv.
thereby leaving our permanent stavin till? city without any doubt, we ugain most
respectfully call the
attention or the

Goods, Toys and Talking Dolls.

mm

GLASS WORKS.

Will celebrate their Anniversary by a Grand
Festival and Levee at the

NEARLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Fancy

my of Bragg, who is making every etlbrt to
escape our advance near Dalton.
In a sharp light this morning. Gen. Palmer's
advance took lour guus auu three hundred

Portland

No. Hi Middle* Street,

of

dim*

OU/lnr

room,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE..

Ntreet,

Hr-a* a.4o

n

BIDDLE STREET
-AT-

t»l» ‘>11

nov9

FESTIVAL AND LEVEE!

BE BEAT !

-BY

Selectmen
of

) Scartoro’.

Wanted.
**

-—

NEWCITY HALL,

Hudson.122 i

RECEIVED

JAMES GUNNISON,
KICUAKD LEAVITT,
GEORG a w. CARTER.

POTlS d2w

SONS OP TEMPERANCE

NEW ARRIVALS

209]

8 per cent, inter-

]y answered.

can vans.

ALI. KIADS Of' JOB WORK

I

i

cents: C'hihlten 10 cent*.
Dot >K5H li’EN in the evening at 7o'clock, to comraence at 7, precisely,
Afternoon*. 24l, to commence
at 3 o’clock.
nov23td

as a general a^soitment nf irtipU ium«iiv
a tlrst das? Stove Warehouse.

nov2G

Hundred DolUr.
**

“

he received at the office of the SeProposals
>«'■*»
*“,“M town on amt after the 15th Instant
by addressing "Jus. Gunniaon, Oak Hill, Me •• and
each couimuideation will state the amount
they wish
to take, and the proposals of tboae
accepted will bo
iinuieuiat*

!

—

Under Lancaster Hall.

American Gold.143
Cumberland Coal Comjjauy. 36?

!

war

C ANT

the winter

uovf] 1 w

”“"T

‘tankWtoml
will

1‘liiladelphla.

Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces
well
kept 111

for

of Ten

TEKM8 UK AI>\lls.SluX 25eeuts; 6 tickets for
*100; tliitdren 15 eents A Her noons
Adults 15

THE VICTOR GAS BURNER !

family.

at this other.

Thouennd Fire
Ahoan
for the term of ten y carr, at

euee.

Bay Stale,

dlw*

W anted, A loan bj the Town of Searboro.

pus op

EHWIN E. HULEI3H, Esq.,
will elaborate!)- describe each view
presented to the audience.
8tertophan will be operated bv Mr. AL..tyrtie
K1{KD WKI.UoN, a genlleman of skill anti experi-

For heating the best in the market.

as

Enquire

UT t.KAM) MATTINKK ou Saturday aAernoon.
Price of admission reduced in order that Families
and Scholars luav avail themselves of tbi*
coiupreheusive means of instruction.
Vwr.ntirechanged rrognumnc each exhibition.

on

Rillwriglit,

titles of munitions <•(

Banner, IJuioii Cook,
and Ilarp.

...

114 3Iiddle

m*

Every object of interest in the civilised world viaj ited, rendering Foreign Travel needle*?.

1

91!
104

A
says: “Advices received this morning bv tlie
War Department from Gen. Grant’s army say
Dlacliiuist mid
that tlie pursuit of tlie rebels was continued
yesterday by Generals Hooker and Thomas.
No. 37 l iiiun Siroct, Portland.
Bragg attempted to make a stand at Chickamauga Station but was again forced back. Wc
Special attention given to ail kind* of Wood Work
have captured GO cannon in all aud 2000 more
in hi* line, iuclndiug Hatters’, Printer*' Surgwtiprisoners, making at least 7000 in total. The Shoe Makers’, Artist- and general misc«-!]an> •urebels Were in full retreat on Dalton, leaving
Jobbing for all classes of Pattern ami Machiuc work,
hot 29 3iu3taw&eow
caissons and wagons in their haste. Several
cannon aud numerous stragglers were also
Klncksiuilli aaatl I'urHea.
picked up.
The auderoigued, (for the past
There is nothiug later from Burnside. It is I
»»huhh ) engaged in carry;ug on Mr.
conjectured that Lougstreet will attempt to : 0/TW
G. Hannon « shop
bus now lo- /
^PjjwJ.
cated him* If in tin -hop «o long ih LLfaJ.
rejoin Bragg, but ample provision has been
Mr.
John
at
Atcrill.
the head of Union
made to prevent the consummating of any j copied by
Wharf uud is prepared! to do SMI III WORK iu all
such attempt. 11s will, therefore, tie forced to
its branches
j
retreat into Virginia, if he is able to get away
Particular attention paid to SllOEINt. HORSES,
thus.- that are troubled by int>rf,,
at ail.
-in’
especially
this branch of the bu*ir« «* be has be* u ter? aimrais
There is official authority for asserting that
ful.aud WARRANTS A ITRI IN ALL r w;a, »fier s
in the several battles juat fought before Chat- ! fair trial
avh paying customer? ar* iulted to call.
tanooga we have captured 7<X«» prisoners at
least.
A.DI \ LER
Portland. Nor. lb, |a*8.
i;K MW* I
Chatta.mxm. v, Nov. 27.

Ibey destroyed

the

as

( Commit tea.
\

LKAVITT,

BECKETT

Furnished House Wauled.
r,*‘*
,,,,0U!e- well furnished through*
oat. Ibr a -mall

af once.

!

or

f>- I*.
8 U.

or

Portlaud.Nov. 24, list.

GALLERIES Of ART

-ALSOA large assortment of OTHER COOK
STOVES,
too well kuowu to need
any recommendation, such

1:12-4
I OP,
Missouri 6's. 67
Tennessee 6’s..50'
Harlem preferred,.
102

JUST

NATHAN Mf.BB.

(

will be visited; ako Cathedrals.Castle-. Monuments
and Architectural lining, all of which will he
vividly displayed each evening, upon more
than thirty thousand square feet ol iilu-

;

-ame

I'"1
mediately to either

Photographed!

iniuattd

ran

charge*

CHARLES SAMPSON.

*• lioolinasirr U aulrd.
•-Ittud School, Portland.
Apple
rV t im-

AMERICAN HEROES.
Co.

iaclaawaaUb.’pooMi'mm iu*thjs

25-dln

“e,

I

\ct of ( uiijirfnf, !>y
Uwi*llf Nwctarr of th«
Boston, and Lecturer ou

pm troii i: a

au Air-Tight Stove. I mean a stove so
lifted a-to place the draft entiielv within perfectly
the coutrol ot the person
u-iug It. by simply dosing the
dratt slide, thus
securing gieat ecouoniy in time mid
in cost of fuel
Bur the novel, the
peculiar feature of the Model
Cttok, that irhoh dint im/uiahe* it from all other*, is
the addition of a Ventilated
Roanting Oven within
the body of the slow and iu front of the tire, so arranged that it enu be used separately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a *iugle plate) in connection with
the larger oven for baking.
I respectfully invito those who arc not fully satis,
lied with their present arrangements for
cooking, to
make careful examination of this stove,
hone*th, /,<*.
hevniy that it combines the elements of simplicity,
utility and economy, more perfectly than anv apparatus heretofore introduced.

Michigan Ceutral,.122i
Heading.; ...121 (

Pacific Mail.

TWO OVEXS,

Barstow Stove

steadier.

Uarlcrn,.
Erie.
Eric preferred.
New York Central.
Treasury 73-lOth*.

STOVEj

dlw.

white STKEK
•J'-JmTUkf*?v in"*n'-» '«! and
hare the
hr

LANDSCAPE SCENERY,
Mountain*, Valley*, title*, Palace-, and Kittle Held*.

-MADE BY-

Varied.
Nkw Yobk, No\. 27.

Cleveland It Toledo,.114*
Chicago & Rock Islaud..W4J
Milwaukic k Prairie DuCkien. 53
Pittsburg, Fort Wavne and Chicago,. 814
Illinois Central scrip,.lb;*
Michigan Southern,. 78

Washington", Nov. 27—12.30 I’. M.
special dispatch to tlie New York Tiibunc

night.

AN AIR-TIGHT

Cleveland & Pittsburg.1024
Galena A Chicago,. 106]

and shnrp-visaged prisoners.

IV*-ontology.

mad

lour ar Ire uafbr
etc
suitable for

wmslsbed,

I,
two years old
Ike owner
prt.i tor property aad pa. iog

to

*•

»llh

'AUK lain the

i

ami Juli

BEAUTIFUL STATUARY!

York, Nov. 27.
Second Board.—Stocks opened irregular dull and,

Surgeon W. W. Myers, of tlie U. S. steamer
State of Georgia, who was captured on the
l-4l.li of May last, by a band of North Carolina
Rangers, in the Chesapeake * Albcrinarlc
Canal, ami for a long time closely conllncd as
a hostage for one Ur. Green, of tlie rebel
army,
has just made an official report to Secretary
Welles. For a while, he says, lie had access to
the hospitals where the Union prisoners were
confined, and since the battle of Cbicamanga
the mimhereof deaths average some fifty per
day, tlie most prevalent diseases being those
of the respitory and digestive organs. Lately
they have increased alarmingly, caused by tlie
bad food given as rations and insufficient
clothing and shelter. The cases coming from
Belle Isie to the hospital all argue starvation.
Ten per cent, of the prisoners are sick men.
Corn bread aud sweet potatoes lorin tlie daily
food given to tlie sWk, and very little of that.
In oue instance the ambulance brought sixteen
to the hospital ami during the night seven
died. It is a sad scene to look at tlie gaunt

<T

The World

Nkw

Washikotox, Xov. 27.

Satunlay. TT'h

^

WITH

LADIES

Tin:

(•colony

Stock Market.

siriiim anti htttferittn of I'ttiott Prisoner*.

ut< m

t-Hiraiiu Blown F-.| oi
Howard lire Insurance Co

Beef—quiet.
Cork—ojieued quiet and dered Him; Moss Id 50 for
old 17 87 ^ 18 00 for new, eloping at the latter
price.
Sugars-i.omiual; Muscovado 12j a 12;
Coffee—steady.
Molasses—heavy.
Wool—quiet aniiscarcely so firm.
Freights to Liverpool—dull and drooping.

|
!

; Naim*

tinulM'

Cotton —dull heavy am! 2 « 3c lower a! 78 ® 80c
for middling upland*.
Flour—State and Western dnli and 10
28 lower;
8npertine Btata f» 75 ® 5 95; Extra do 600 52 62!);
choice do 6 25 a 6 30; Round
.a. 7 35;
Ohio
730
Hoop
choice do 7 409 50; Sujt. nine \\ extern 5 80 a. o (*>;
extra Western 6 80 ® 7 30; Southern less activ e aud
lower; Mixed to good 740 a. 8 00; Fancy and extra
805® 10 53; Canada dull aud 15 -• 2n lower; < »»mtnercial Extra 6 10 ®- 6 2»; Extra good to choice
6 25 ej 00.
Wheat—-very dull and nominal aud 2c ®3c lower;
Milwaukic Club 1 38® I 40; Amber Miceuigan 1 57
[« 1 58.
Corn—dull and 1 o 2c lower; Mixetl Weed cm
sliip.
ping 1 38 in store; Yellow Western 1 19 in stoic.
Oats—heavy aud 2 a 3 lower; at 85 « 86fo Canada:
86 ’a *7 for n extern and State.

lioops reached the other

and

STEREOPHAN!

THE

Philadelphia, Nor. 27.
.V3H’s lo-diy amounted to

Afir York

Gettys-

Friday

■"*l r**0**.

Portland. Nor. 24,1883.

Etrnint,

The Great Art-Wonder of the Age

and exhibited to va-t audiences

$7*45,000.

dor to-day, together with headquarters, which
moved before nine this morning. Tlie enemy
were discovered in force, but contracted their
lines and fell back from the river.
No opposition was made to our crossing,
excepting at one of tlie upper fords.
Shortly after nine o’clock' this morning
heavy cannonading commenced and continued
up to live this afternoon, without intermission,
but no particulars of tlie engagement have
been received at Washington. It was probably along both sides of tlie plank road, in front
of Orange Court House ,fas ties was expected
to lie the battle Held. Late last night Mosby,
with a force of cavlary. captured a train while
it was moving from Brandy Station to our
front. He secured 15 of the wagons, 131*
mules, and burnt 1!) wagons. They were
loaded with oats.

exemplified

SJT"Among the most pleasant rc-uuinus on
Thanksgiving evening, was the ball given by
Ocean Engine Co. Ko. 4. The hall was crowded to excess by one. of the seemingly happiest
assemblage* we have ever had the pleasure to
witness. Over one hundred and fifty couple were present, and the managers informed
us that some
twenty couple could not be accommodated. Success will surely attend our
friend Capt. Kiel* and his co-laborers in their

our

*

in the present crisis
has culminated in the slaveholders’
as

of
portion
i.-

A

rebellion."’

w

had liccu spread,

liberty

position

To l« eoatiaunl

Financial.

sition.

Citizens turn out ami crowd the Hall. Mr.
Kinney had the honor of stumping the State
of Oiiio against Yaliundigham in the political
campaign just ended in that State. His subject w ill be “The trial aud triumph of American

our own

Hih»„u„ nna
Movumber 30, 1003.

Deceinher.

closing

hankaqjiving

WaaM.
of
!***■*•*“1I'waliou. •

*

Week.

Thank'd* Uc

a

The

I

*

1

meeting of the Caual Commissioners
held in Synense to-day.it w as resolvml toelo»e
the State Canals on the niglit of the 12th of

Our crossing points therefore were all
between tlie Rappahannock and the rebel po-

JrF“S. J. Kinney, Esq., of Ohio, who lias
been speaking in Mechanics-' Hall fortlie last
few Sabbaths, will lecture at the same place
to-morrow evening on the H’dr. Let our

appropriate remarks were made by Captain
Cyrus Sturdivant, when a Meeting was asked
and like men “fell iu" with a will and did jus-

world!

west, resembling

burg.

Soluieus.—

Kogland, Turkeys, Chickens, Mince, Apple
Pumpkin pie-, hot codec. Ac., Ac., which
were furnished in abundance by the
good people of Portland.

4

and

to

feeling that they had done something towards
inakiifg these noble u»eu feci that they w ere
not forgotten by those at home.
Per order,
Thos. It. Haves,
Chairman, Army Com. Christian Commission.

and

Alter tbe diuuci

subject

A Cauh.—The Army Committee of the
Christian Commission desire to return their
hearty thanks lor the bountiful supply of provisions contributed towards the Thanksgiving
dinner for the soldiers at Fort Preble and Camp
Berry, and can assure the donors that they
were received with giatitiule by the 600 men
who are now stationed at these places; and we
trust that many a heart was made happy, by

ilh such articles as
Thanksgiving dinner in New

covered

the

on

City Hall.

Among the many pleasant gatherings on
Thanksgiving day, perhaps none were more
social or better appreciated than at Fort Preble and Camp Berry. Iu response to an appeal from tlie Army Coamiflco of the Christian Commission, the citizens of Portland,with
their usual liberality, coutributed generously
of their good things for a Thanksgiving diuuer at the above places for the soldiers stationed there. At Cainp Berry the tallies were
spread on the parade ground, extending 360
feet in length and accommodating nearly 4t0
men, and

lecturers,
aroused

ent

struck tip, and the Irish lasses with their piit'
uers went at it again, and were giving the
A

yottug men

lecture to-

1

w WI N ...1,0 vr.

NEW CITY HALL. POR I LAND.

Ai.iianv. Nov. -jT.
At

ENTERTAINMENTS,

bad arrived.

The < toxiH'J "1 the

heard at Ilvaitou Station. It cotumcneed
at V o'clock A. M. aud was kept
up until I*.
M.. the sound receding all the lime, until at
last it was scarcely heard; an evidence that
Ic e was retreating toward Richmond.*’
Accounts received to-night from tlie Army
of tlie Potomac say our troops broke
camp
yesterday morning aud marched toward the
Uapidan in three columns, tlie right consisting
of the fid corps
supported by tlielitli, were oidered to cross at Jacob's Ford, the 2d corps
to cross at Germania Ford and tlie 5lh.
supported by tlie 1st, to cross at Culpepper Fijrd,
between Germania aud Ely’s Fords. The centre
column arrived at Germania about noon. Only a smnll picket of Georgia cavalry were secii
on the other side.
The latest reliable intelligence is that Lee’s
force do not exceed SO,000 men. Ewell, if not
dead, is relieved from tlie command of his
corps in consequence ol disability, occa-ioned
by the stump ot his leg having broken out
afresh. He has been succeeded by Gen. Ely.
The rebel cavalry is nominally 0000 strong,
but in fact much less.
Earl's corps is fortified from a polut near
Mountain Run. south of the ltapidnn, following tlie west of Hill's, westerly to the railroad,
where it connects with Hill's corps which
covers the Uapidan, thence
wcslwardly. The
eueniy s rigid (lank near the Mountain is protected by a line of works diverging from the
river deiences, running south and then smith-

know of I*r. Graham we feel safe iu predicting an interesting and useful lecture, and we
would urge our young men and all interested
iu their welfare (and who is uot?) to he
pres-

with

double shuffle when wc left.

to

a

Cook !

l

Two cargoes ol slaves were landed on the
Island recently--one on the north and one on
the south side.

was

learn lli.it tin: Rev. I»r.

to

danger
threatens us as a community.

ladies, aud the dancers
stood up for a jig. They kept It up till about
nine o'clock, changing daoccs frequently.
Irish reels, jigs, lour bauds round, and so on,
were executed with vigor and skill.
Some of
the dancers, in their agility, would have
graced highei sets than they occupied. Bnt
the world has frowned on them, and they
were obliged to “cut their pigeon wing” in the
dining-hall of the Alins House. In the recess,
f'apt. Dutton made some excellent remarks to
the younger portion upon being temperate
aud well behaved,giving them a slight history of his experience among intemperate people. When he concluded the fiddlers aga'n
were

eveuitig

very great

being allowed to set up
Several of the oversecis

the fuu.

see

glad

Petersburg,

Uapidan without much opposition, as liring

of Tempcraucc. It is lime—high time our
city pastors took up this important subject.
They can do it more clfectualiy than transient

cleared of tables and filled with the in-

mates. the children

and

arc

(frali.ini is auuounced to deliver

a

for breakfast aud supper. In the eicuing a
couple of fiddlers were engaged, the diuiugroom

specially unbecoming citiRepublican government.
K<;t At. Rn.urs.

rriio Mod.

|

The news from Havana Is not important.
There was a rumor that the St. Louis had
sunk the Vanderbilt, and rirn rerun. The
rumor is probably unfounded.

heard in the course of yesterday from the Hue
of the Orange <S- Alexandria Railroad, was
doubtless hut the usual cannonading occuring
w hen either
party is driving in the advance
picket- ol tlie other, a- we were doing yesterday in tlie vicinity of Germania Ford.
Washington, Nov. 27.
The Republican has the follow ing in an extra:
“Tlie army of tlie Potomac advanced yesterday morning and undoubtedly crossed the

wouieu, is

meu or

of

W.V.III.\UTuN>XoV. 27.
Nothing whatever has reached here up to 2
afternoon, from the Army of the
Potomac.
The til ing oil the front, reported by passengers mi last evening's train as having been

iu mind that the gentleman in i|uestioii makes
bo iunuraliun iu the
past custom a- to hours,
and also that compulsory means, direct or indirect, among any class or classes of business

Wo are glad
Pleasures ok the Poor.
to bear that our faithful Board of Overseers
of the Poor did not forget the inmates of the
Aluis House on Tbauksgivlug Day. There

Daily Press.

o'clock this

from llicir past babilof keeping open till a Inter hour ilia)
l>e to many, that it is a new
tiling to attempt to make such a change univer-iil by coercion ; and that it should lie borne

MISCtiLIiANEOUS.

Ntw Yol'.K, Nov. 27.
st' amer Luiaea. front Havana 21st
via Nassau A hi, aimed tins evening.

'flic blockade niuncr.i are very active, no
less than Ibuitccu having arrived at Nassau
from Wilmington alone, since <K l. 2Mlt.
A new blockader from Ureenock, the City

the Ilajtitlan.

thought

The

ina.,

From the Army of II,,- Potomac.—Petition
of l/te Hebei Force*—Oar Troop* all Aero**

male clerks—and lie has no others.

\u*nan.

The

ro mt

i Portland

Havana and

From

RV TMCR1NI

1 notice in your paper of the 25th that you

publish a preamble ami resolutions passed at
a
meeting of the iJiy aud Fancy Goods
clerks at the Old t'ily liall, complaining of
Mr. C. E. Thompson for not concurring with
their wishes and practice as to the evening
hour of closing their shops and stores.
1 do not see that Mr. T. is charged w ith a
violation of compact: and I observe that in
the evening hours lie does not detain his fe-

the W n l
ISF^l'ldor
Advent Hall lu-nioirow, at tUruimal boui^. All are
i nrit ad.
®y*Rev. Dr. Graham will, by invitation of the
Young Men’s Christian Afcpociaiion. deliver a lecture to-morrow (Huuday) ereuiug, in the New City
Hall, at 7 o’clock.
Subject, ‘‘Intemperance—a Kind Word to Youn-;
M«n.”
OrThe Washingtonian Society hold meeting,
every Sunday eieuing. at Son, of remiicrancc Halt.
378 Congress street, commencing at 7 o’clock, 'flic
tf
publican, invited
jy*S. J. Kinney, Esq. of Ohio, will h cluic in 111'
chauic's llsll to muiTuiv atlcrnoon ami cicniug, at
3 aud 7 o’clock.
Subject, Atlcrnoon —"Perfection and liuthfnlm
ot ebaract.r are tile secret intention, ol Nature," or
"The Soul and it. relationship to this and the Spuit
Worlds."
Subject, Evening—"The trial and triumph of
American Liberty, as exemplillcd in the present
crisis, which ha. culminated iu the Slaveholders'
Rebellion."
Conference at 10j o’clock.
Sunday Schoolat

by giving tfietn

-3—I-—

£illtor u) (hi Tifti:

Tothe

j-Barley.
WANTED, and llio lii*hr,t market
hi
BARLEY
price paid
WAl.DKON A TKl'E.
1

noi24d&wll

No 4 A 6 Inlou Wharf.

llorca—I'iuiu 8 A. M.till i P. X.
auglT lahoutal ed

V. 8. marshal's Notice.
Vs mo Status or Asuni, I
District <>/' Maim-, ss
I
I >1 RST AN i to a monition from the Hoi Ashur
I
Ware. Judge ot the l uited States District Court
within aud tor tbe District of Maine, 1 hereby give
notice that the following libel hat been hint
public
in said Court, via:
A Libit against a Ioivmast and Yards w rn m
•Sails a\i» lKioaixoattacked thereto. <y' a certain
hermaphrodite /trig, •mlnoo-u, pitied mu at sea, as
more particularly set forth in mid Libel: that a
hearing and trial will be had thereon at Port/an,I in
nai l District, on the nohtU day of Dec*other nest.
where any person* interested therein may appear
aud show cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the
sanu> aboubi not be decreed liable to
salvage and
disposed of according to law.
Datrd at
her. A.
n*Li dtd

inn

Portiaad.

this twenty.Itth

day of

No.

D. 1868.
F. A. Qt’INBY,
1.8. Deputy Marshal Dist. of Maine.

To whom It may Concern.
young mca, at present la the service of lbe|r
Ill'll
country, wish to lortu the acquaintance of uuir
ladles
of respectability, with a view *o matriyoung
must be latelllgeut. industrioiu e-„g
B
■uodcruto share of beauty. No>*.e need apply hut
those who are sincere mud woe'j do
,7moat
to
make a poor man s bor*
happy. Address, with
confldeuce. JA**tXuio,GEoa*a W. Cuuns. Joan
K. t iTzoxitktD aud John Bloom. V. 8. Steamer J
P. Jackson, Ciulf Squadron.
Ship Island
November Id,
aim'

mony

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE.

_MISCELLANY.

August 1, 1803.
Guar

ing

LIFE INSURANCE.
Life Insurance

England

New

C O HI P A IV Y

ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER l, 1843

Boston.
CASH CAPITAL,(£,372,945 74, INVESTED

Capital

Ainouut of Cash Dividend paid
in 1858 to Life Members was

Mortgages on

do.)in cash,

by hi* Company

or

in

quarterly

or

scini-aumial payments; or when tor whole life, they
may be paid naif cash, and the balance in cash on
Amount taken in one
live years, with interest.

risk,Is

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid iu ten years—no forfeiture

after.

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
Bmxj. F. 8TKVXM, Secretary.
Policies are issued ou the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may iusure
theirdebtors on time.
"My object is to call attention to the fact that a
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for ouc's family.”—Ben*

Jamin

Franklin.

The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of Lmuuess,aud assist them in making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. II. J. Libby A Co., Steele A
Hayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard A Strout,
Geo. W. Wood man. Esq., Messrs. John Lynch A Co.,

Hezekiah Packard, Esq.

JOHN W.

MUNGER, Agent,

No. 166 Fore Street, head ol Lon* Wharf,
de«19
PORTLAND, ME.
eodlye

m

Whole number of
Amount at

MARINE, FIRE & LIFE

INSURANCE,
\o. 1M* Fore

Street,

Marine
mil E undersigned
JL Public that they

pale "ecenlric-looking
who spoke rarely, aud then iu a way
his
own.
As
we
quite
stopped to water the

Portland.

horses the driver became offended at someand was shocking profane. Our friend
bore it a moment in silence, and then stretched
his long neck out of the window, he said iu a
tone of authority, “Driver, please to skip all
the hard words." The effect upon the driver
was electrical.
He could not have stopped
quicker had he been smitten by a thunderbolt
from the sky—[Maine Teacher.

CALL.

INSURANCE,

FIRE

-BY-

Fire and Marine In*. Co.,

Spring!

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Cull Capita! and Surplut Jan. 1, 1863.*408,619

City Fire Intnrance Company,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cash

Capital

and

Surplus Dec. 1,1862. 9293,000

Howard Fire Insurance Company,
BOSTON, MASS.
Cath Capital and Surplu, Nov.l, 1863.*133,934

Eliot Fire Insurance

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.
Cath Capitaland Surplus Nor. 1,1863.*333,078

the University, coming home to visit his father and mother, they
having one night a couple of fowls forsupper, he told them that he
by logic aud arithmetic could prove those
two fowls to be three. “Well let us hear,’ said
the old man—“Why this is one,” said two:
two and one you know make three.” “Since
you have made it out so well," auswered the
old gentleman, “your mother shall have the
first fowl, I will have the second, and the
third you may keep yourself for your
great

Certificates

Merchant*’ Intnrance

Company,

PROVIDENCE, H.I.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30,1862.9206,894

American Intnrance Company,

Atlantic Fire and Marine In*. Co.,

years ago in Connecticut, a certain
Justice was called to a jail to liberate a worthless debtor, by recieving his oath that he was
not worth live pounds.
“Well Johnny," said the Justice as lie entered, “can you swear that you are not wortli
five pounds, and never will be.
“Why,” answered the other, rather cbargined at the
“I
can
swear
that
I’m not wortli
question,
that sum at present." “Well, well,” returned
the Justice, lean swear to the rest, so
step

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

Hew

j

Assetts

Politeness goes a good ways.
Henry
Ward Beecher says, “an impudent clerk can
do as much injury to his store as the neglect
of the
proprietor toadvertise his goods.” Two
undoubted and significant facts, which everyone interested will please bear in mind.
A new member rose to make Ids first speech
and in hi* embarrassment began to scratch Ids

bead. “Well really,” exclaimed Sheridan,“lie
has got something in his head, after all.”

Maryland Oak Timber.
CARGO now lauding per briz Trenton, consisting of plank stocks, windless pieces, stem,
transoms, risers, Ac., for sale bv
McGILVERY, RYAN A DAV18,
„„

A

ul Commercial street.

Yellow Corn.
lytl

Yellow Corn, for sale by
P. F. VARKUM,
Commercial street, heed VYidgerv’s wharf

1JMTE DOLLARS wilt be given for
A and conviction of

the detection
any person orpersousstealinf
papers from the doors of our subscribers.
4»0*t
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRESS

n

Life In*. Co.,

BOSTON.
over.#2,400,000

Masiachusettg Mutual Life Ini. Co.,
8PRINUFIKLD, MASS.

A,setts over.*400,000
WAR RISKS TAKEN.
mch5

of every variety and style, w inch he purchased for
cau give an elegant "fit
cash, and
out” at the lowest cash prices.

consequently

He invites his old friends and customers, and the

rtublic

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

Losses reported upon which the liability of
the company is not determined,
*9,500 00
J. W. DANIELS, President.
EPHRAIM BROWN, Secretary.

No. 166 Fore Street, head of

DXALEUF IX

Corn,

Long Wharf,

-OP TUI-

iin.

02
00
00
00
27

n

over

Seven Million Dollars.

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON

49
6o
«m>

»?2
13

S7.I30.794 64

lyTlie whole Profits

Dividend Jan. 27th, 186;), 40 per et.

The Profit* of the I'oiupauy, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
January, 1862, for which Certificates
wore issued, jpoount to
$12,753,730
Additional from 1st Jauuary, 1862, to 1st
January, 1868,
1,740,000
201 yearn,
814,493,730
The Certificate* previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,560
Total

profits

for

T RUST EE S.
John D. Jones, A.l*. Pillot,
Jo*. Gail lard, Jr.,
Charles Dennis, Lerov M.Wiley, 4, Henr Iturgy,
W. II. H. Moore, Dan’l 8. Miller, CorncliusGrinuell
Tboc. Tileston,
,s. T. Nicoll,
f\ A Hand,
Josh’a J Henry,Watt* Sherman,
Henry Coit,
W.C.PickersgilL Geo.G.Hobson, E. E. Morgan,
Lewi* Curtis.
David Lane,
It J. Howland,
Chas. H. Russell, Janie* Bryce,
Benj. Babcock.
Lowell Holbrook, Win.Sturgis.Jr Fletcher
Weatray,
P. A. Hargous,
II. K. Bogert,
K. It Mittum.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
Moyer Gan*.
G. W. Burnham.
Koval I helps,
Win. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncey
*
Caleb Barstow. Dennis Perkin*, James Low.
•JOHN D. JONE8, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vico President
W. H. 11. MOORE, 2d Vic© Pres't.

|5^“4ppIication»forwardedandOPENPOLICIE
procured by
JOHN W. HUNGER,
Ho. 106 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine
kbl) me

Umeodtw6t84

29.800 00
10,000 00
120,768 00
.35,526 00
23 600 00
61.500 00
:$3,578 70
2.3 i7 67

*367,*531 37
(

diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office, 5 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, aud a cure guaranteed
nail cast's. Separate room*, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
llis remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cure* without dieting,
or restriction in the habit* of the patient; cures without the disgusting aud sickening effects of most other
remedios; cures new cases in a lew hours: cures without the dreadful consequent effect* of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank aud joisonous taint
that the Mood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The iugredieut* are entirely vegel
ble, aud no injurious effect, either ooustitutionall
locally, cuu be caused by usiug tln-m.
Y’OlJNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
bad habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain aud dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness,sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily aud permanently

sanity
cured.
All
correspondence strictly contldentialaud
returned if desired. Address

JOHN YV. NITNGEK, ArmiI,
No. 168 Fore St., head of Long wharf,
PORTLAND, |Mk.
liov24

will

e

DR J. B. HUGHES,
No. & Temple Street,(corner of Middle),

Portland.

KN^Scnd stamp for Circular.

Administrator's Kale.

lull—d&wtfS

('hit ago, Illinois.

r. o. Box iTi.

Reference*—Messrs. Maynard ft Sons: II. ft W
Chickeriug: C. II. Cummingr. ft Co.: S. (J. Bowdlear
ft Co.; Charles A. Stone: 11 allot r. Davis ft Co., of
Roston, Maas. Cashier Elliot Hank, Boston. J.N,
Bacon. Esq., President Newton Bank. Newton. C.
B. Coffin : Warren Ellis ft Sous, New York City
j> 9 ’63 dly

Sr

EM FRY
Sncceraors

FURBISH,

I

|

OF

a m., the
Mosher, situated in Gorham, on the road leadiug
from Little Falls to Sacearappa, and from Gorham
Corner to Saocarappa—containing seventy acres ot (
land, and a new two-story house tiukdied outside
AM IVIKY ISSCKIPTION Of MACHINERY,
aud painted; four rooms finished, a good cellar, larg<barn and shoemaker's shop, all in good repair. Said : Steam Cocks, Valves. Pipe*and Connections, Whole,
farm has a never failing spring of water iu the passale or Retail.
ture, another within fifteen rods of the house. Said
farm has some valuable walnut timber and white ; STEAM AND
GAS FITTING,

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,

ash.
For further particulars and terms of sale, enquire
of the subscriber at Little Falls, Gorham, Me.
FREEMAN HARDING. Administrator

Done in the best

manner.

Works 6 Union 8t., and 233 & 236 Fore 8t.

j

jnHdtf

Portland me.

?«‘“por.teudrir

(Norfolk Avenue,»187 Washington St.,
It haa recently been enlarged. Vou will find good
room-uuri a quiet house for ladies aud geutlcuien,
or the busineii* man, and prices reasonable.
JOHN A.TALKS. Agent,
Formerly Troprletor of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
Iloston, Mov. 5, 1.S03.
nov7 dW&S&ti3m

For freight

Dec

vmm wm;

h. p.

A.

Portland.

EMERY,
nov3 3m

furbish

Pteal

Estate,

IllVVESTMEIfTS

!

GREAT CHANCE EOK BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE I

MOSES EOl LI>,74 Middle St.,
L’p Staikp.

CanviiN,

-FOR SALE BY-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

CO.,

Hath, Me.
BOLTS Superior Bleached
do All Lou* dax "Governmeut contract,"
300 do Extra All Lon* dax
300 do Nll| Fine
Deliverediu Portlander Beaten.
Bath. April20.1833.
k

^V7V/

300

1
I

i

|

k

CO., No.

Fortlaad.
86 We. t St root,

TRUNK

RAILWAY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

IASS' tr,(.

<>■ »»<*
trains will

Wrap
•hRSNShI

and Invalids

ed) until farther notice,

after

Monday, Nor.

daily, (Sundays

9. MM.

ran
as follow*:

except-

Up Train*.
for South Pari, at 7.40 A. x.
. f'0*/?,fortiaad
Islaud
Fond at 1.10 p. n.

For

Down Trains.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at ( a n
Leave South Paris for Portland at 5.46 a. x.
The Company are not responsible for hsrgsge to
any amount exceeding 060 In value, xad that personal, uuless notice is giveu, ami paid for at the rata
of one passenger for every *600 additional ral«e.
BRYDGKS, Managiug Director.
ti
m
H.
BAILEY,
Suporiuteudent.
Nov. 4,1663.
nov6

PORTLAND, SACO* PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
WiXTMR

A li

R'A X (i A' M K XTS,

Commencing Nov. 2d, 180*.
Passenger Traius will leavs the StaWM|3 tion.
Canal street, dally, (Sundays exm

cooled)
L*»'«
p

lolloRs:

Fortlun^por

Boston, nt

8.46 ▲. m.

end 2 30

Loaro Boston for Portland at 7.3# A. n. and 2.30

Every fiaaily ,at this a ear on .should

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at
5.00 r. x.
,rBlll, *'11 ,ak* ,n<******

used in European and American Hospitals, and
of the Brit families in Europe aud America.

some

and

and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE. Superintendent
Portland. Oct. 30.1803.
oc31 edtr

York * Cumberland Railroad.

by

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

equal, causing an appetite and building up
the system, bciDg entirely a pure wine of a most valas no

On and after Monday, Oct. 26, 1363,
Trains will leave as follows:

QBKD

uable grape.

AS A DIURETIC
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands. Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very beuedcialia Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

_

Portland for Saco Hirer, at
Morrill's

Cumberland Mills,

Saccarappa,

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

SPEKE'S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
from the juice of the Portugal Santbuci grape, cultivated in Near Jersey, recommended by chemists and
physicians as possessing medical properties superior

do
do
do
do
do
do

Saco River for Portlaad, at
Buxton Centre.
do
do
Gorham,

to any other wines In use, and an excellent article for
ail weak aud debilita ed persons, and the aged and
lullrm. improving the appetite,aud henelittingladics

a. x.

r. x.

r. x.

8 00
8.11
8.IS
8.23
8 35
8.62
3.00

2 (10

#.»
6.42
6.40
6 54
«.G6

a.x.

a. x.

6.36
6.43
7 00
7.1*

8 30
9.40
lo.no
10.16

2.15
2.23
2 30
2.46
3.06
3.15

«22
6.30
a.
3 30

r.

3.36

3 66
do
4.07
Mills, do
7.17 10.22 4.11
do
Morrill's,
7.24 1030 4.18
Arrive at
do
7 36 11.46
4.30
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.80 A. M. (rain
Into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fare. 6 cents less when tickets are purchased at
the office ttiau when paid in the care.
Oct. 22, 1S63.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Snp't.

Saccarappa.
Cumberland

and children.

A

x.

Freight trains leave Portland

AS A TUNIC
It I

10.00 x.

passengers at way

stations

ns« the

SAHBUCI WINE,
celebratedin Europe forlts medicinal and benefleis
qualities aa a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,

LADIES’ WINE,

Because it will not intoxicate

as other wines, as it
contains no mixture of spirits or otherllqnurs, and is
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy toue to the
properties,
digestive
soft and healthy skin and
organs, and a

imparting
blooming,

complexion.

WE REFER TO

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

few well known gentlemen aud physicians who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott, US A. Dr Wilson.11th st.. NY.
Gov. Morgan, N.Y .state. Dr Ward. Newark, N.J.
Dr.
Dr. Dongherty, Newark
I)r. Parker. N. T. City.
N.J.
Drs.DarcyA Nlchoil.New- Dr. Marcv, New York.
a

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

J.K.Chilton,N.Y.City.

On and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leave depot of Grand Trmuk
Railroad in Portlaad, for Lewiston and Auburn
7.46 a. x.
Fur Baugor and all intermediate statioua at 1.1# r,
x. on arrival of traius from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Ankara fbr
Portland at 6JO A. x.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 A. x.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Bouton and
rsammn

SME9HE

ark,N.J.
Dr.Cummings,Portland
I
Hayes, Boston.
EfSons genuine without the signature of“ALFRED SPEER,Passaic, N. J.,” is overthc cork ot
each bottle.
Dr.

OT HAKE ONE TRIAL Of THIS WINE.
For sale by Druggtets aud all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. SPEER,Proprietor
Vixxyakd—Passaic, New Jersey.

•

Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations

line of this road at 8 A. x.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portlmud ter all stations on this road.
on

Ormi—20bBroadwav.New York.
JU1IN LA FOY, Paris,
Agentfor France and Germany.
Soldin Portland by U. II. HAY,Druggist
.Supply
lug Agent.
decXidly

The Great Indian

EDWIN NOYES, 3*ft

*tr

June 1,1363.

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

,,

QHB On and after Moudat, April 6. 190,
leave Portland for Lewietaa
via /iruitAttIrk, at 1.00 and 9.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I. 00 P.M.
Leave Fariniugton for Bath and Portland.9.10 a.h.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 9.00 and
II. 40 A M.
•taok coHUBcnona.

SB^BPtraiu* will

Remedy

MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMEXAGOGUE.
Tbia celebrated Female Medicine,
is designed expressly for both married and single Imlies,nud i* the very
best thing known for the
purpose, aa
it will bring on the monthly sickness
in caws of obstruction, from any
cause,and after all other remain-# of
the kiud have becu tried in vaiu. It
taken aa directed, it will cure any
case. HO MATTER IIOW T>l*TtXATKt
and it is also perfectly safe at all times.
fy*lt ia put up iu bottle* ot three
different strengths, with full directions for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursday* aud Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
I aud Dixtfcld; returning opposite days.
I Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kingfield, on Wednesdays and Satur;
on Moudays and Fridays.
days, returning
Stage* leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
j and Phillips.
Passenger* lor this route will take the eara at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portlaud Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup’t.
todecl
Fariniugton April 1, 1863.

;

country.
PRICES—Full strength, $10; halt
strength. *6: quarter strength,
per bottle. X B.—Some are cured by the weaker,
while others may require the «tr nger;-~the full i
strength U always the best. fySent by ExriiKKa.
in

a

sealed

package, ou receipt of

the

price by

mail.
ex-

trBBJJEMBER— This medicine is designed

pressly for obstinate cask*, which all other remedies of the kind hare failed to cure: also that it is I
warranted as represented in every KkJSVt.iT,or the

price will be refunded.
ET BE W.UtB OP IMITATIONS! None genuiue and warranted, unless purchased directly of !hr
M at his REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR SPEC IAL
DISEASES, No. 2b Luiou street, Providence, R. I.
tF" Accom mediations for IdUlits wishing to remain
in the City a short time for treatment.

of money are paiJ to swindling
quacks annually, which ia worse than thrown away.
This cornea from trusting, without inquiry, to men
who are alike destitute of honor,character and skill,
and whose only recommendation is their own false
and extravagant assertions in itraise of themseh f s.
The only way to avoid imposition is to take no man’s
woid, no matter what his pretensiotis are. but
MAKE INQU1UV;—it wi|) coat you nothing, aud
may save you many regreta; for. as advertising physicians, iu nine cases oul of ten. are bogus, there It
no safety iu trustiug any of them, unless you know

PRINTERS 8c BINDERS'
W arobouse,
29 and 31 Gold Street.

NEW YORK.

M A xur ACTOAIBfl— On Broome, Shrrif It Columbia
alt; N. Y; and on foundry at., Bottom, Mat*.
subscriber* manufacture

Single
THK
Cylinder and Type-Revolving

and Double

PRINTING IfIACHIKE§,
Bod and Platen Book ft Job Printing Preaaet,
(Adams* Patent,)
Baud aud Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses wit|w
cylinders
wrought-lrou
Standing Presses of various
kinds, ( base-. Furniture, Case*. Stands. Bra** Rule,
and
Sticks,
every article connected with
Composing

A WORD OF CAUTION.
sums

Letter-press .Copperplate and Lithograph-

the art* of
ic Printing,

<

fcP^Dn. M.wilUend free,by enclosing onr stamp
pottage, a pamphht on DISEASES OF WOMEN. and on Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and I
testimonials, without w hich no advertising physician
medicine of this kiud is deserving of Aa Y CON
FI DENI E WitA TE VK R
J Fbr. M. it a regularly educated physician of
twenty years’experience, ten of which were spent
iu an extensive general pro. tic until, by reason of
declining health, he was obliged to relinquish that,
and adopt the specialty to which tor the last ten
years he has devoted his whole att> ntion.
HT*Ordere by mail promptly attended to. Write
your addrev* plainly .and direetto DR. MATTISON
or

Ho. 28 Union street, Providence, B. I.
fleet)

20 HOUSES, at prices from •1000to *6000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from *200to *3000.
2.000.(100 feet of FLATS.
1.000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

Scotch

d*^h“

,h*

Of Canada.

PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

Weakly Persons

°B

•

pi»s«ge apply to

RAILROADS.

Of Choice Oporto Orape,

For Females,

“

3 P

4tf

GRAND
"

"

6.1»B.

Bookbindiug, stereotyping aud Electrotyping, always on hand or furnished at short notice
A new Catalogue containing cuts aud descrlptioua
ol mauy new Machine* uot before shown In their
book, with directions for putting np. working. Ac.,
and other u»etul information. Is now in press, and
when completed wilt tie sent to any of the craft who
will furnish their address.
K. IlOE A CO.,
novSdlftw
New York and Boston. Mass.

A™f
Arbr0*,h"

j

supply

DR.

)anl0*63dlawly *

their esi>e«dal accommodation.
Dr. If.'a Eclectic Renovating Medicineaare unrival*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part oftheopuntry with full directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

anoe

LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in oonatant attendlelldawtfii

f|lUK

Spike*

Infirmary.
thYTadies.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will tiud arranged for

N. B

undersigned ha* been appointed Agent for
A.
the sale of Marine Railway aud other Chaina
in the I’nitcd States and British North America.muuutactured by Hkxry Wood A Co., of Liverpool,
(ireat Britain, and is cow prepared to receive orders
for Mariue Railway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and warranted to tit. These chain* are made of an Iron peculiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows it* average breaking strain to be 36 tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good aad reliable chain* will do well to examine those iu actual
Marine RailwayTrack Irons are drilled with tha
countersunk huh'* aud the Bolt* to match; alto#
of all kind*. Screw Bolt*. Lag Screws, and all
kinds of forging done to order, aud of quality aad
quantity to suit.
the above arMr. (*. feels confident he can
ticle* on as favorable term* a* can be obtained elseI.
CRANDALL,
where. Address HORACE

Eclectic itledical
to

Kailway Chains an* Track Irons

service.

dawlySt)

owmex.

ap22 dtf

MARINE

for

i'oiiiiuission nerrliauls,
JOHN

or

Bor,kRO,IWELL

New

medical.

si'KKR’s

wr_v_*_

Good* forwarded by tliia line to and from
Montreal.
Ban*or’ Bath« Augusta, East port and St.
John*
Shippers are requested to scud their freight to the

When you vLit Do*tou, go to the FALKS

33

iwaunii__

*$•<*>. deluding Fare and State

who and what they are.’

to A. K. ShurtlelT,

No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf

rnntp fur

» «

e‘

J_lllOUSK.

S3T"Immense

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
MANUFACTURER

Comfort*

dtt

_

hand.

Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
cheapest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

nov27dtf

will sell at auction on the promr|tIIE subscriber
A Isea, on Thursday, November 19th, 1863, (unless
sooner disposed of at private sale.) at ten o'clock
Homestead Farm of the late Marshal M.

octl dlatv8w&w7w*16

on

and

!

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughe* has
for a number of year* confined hi* attention to
disease* of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of case*, and in no instance
ha* he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of

by

$2«i0,000 00

uclaimed dividi-nds,
822 50
GEORGE A. ( CUTIS, Presklent.
WILLIAM M. I.ATHKOP, Secretary.

Gorham, Sept. 80, *863

always

LOUR. (iRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LAUD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

file

823,960 00
16,560 00

BLISS. Proprietor.

PARKS UOI8E.
[

«

DR

OF

Infirmary.

PRIVATE

i

to call and see H
a hotel." ( lean,

Room*

Middle Street.

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser lor Kn»tcru Account
I

delicacy.

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,

JONATHAN
ortlaud, Aug. iu, 1962.

NEW FUNERAL OAK.

Established for the treatment
those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

AF9ETS.

Cuited States Stocks,
Massacliustdt*
City of Bostou
44
City of Salem
••
Bank
44
Railroad
Railroad Bond*,
Loans on mortgage,
Loans on collateral,
Cash on hand,

....

r*.

s^^^jKsPand

Federal Street, Portland, jud invites

room.-, good bed*, a well-provided t'tble, attentive servant.-and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasure callthem to the "Forest City."

I

19

Boston, Mass.

Eclectic Medical

OF BOSTON. Ma*b.,
Secretary of State,
November 1, 1863.

airy

mchl8tf

DR. HUGHES’

THE-

As tiled iu the office of the

Eundersigned respectfully inform- the
public that he ha.- leaded the above House, i

the travelling community
he knows "how to keep

LINE.

The

splendid and Out Steamshina
'fernO "t IIKSAPEAK E," Cmpt. Wt llett
"POTOMAC," Captain Saau•ePHSfl^m wood, will.until further notice, run
as foliows:
Leave Brown. Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8snd SATUKKAV, at 4 P M aid leave Pier
pAl'
»North River, New York, ererr WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted
up with fine accommodation •
for passengers,
making this the most speedy, safe and

FOR FEMALES.

gene rally.

Agents,

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,

the Company revert t
divided abkuallt, upon the

deemed.

Very large
being supplied at the Boston House,
street. Apply to
PALMER te CO.,

octl9w&stf

Abstract of the Annual Return
-or

anil 56

Needles and Trim mings

States
^jr“SOLl>IF.RS of ail the New England
number* of

without charge
supplied
soldiers are
Green

SEMI-WEEKLY

HOES E.”

Til

CO.,

ap-

PORTLAND, Me

ol

the assured, aud are
Premiums terminated duriug the year, aud for which
CertiHcatesareissued, bearish ixtkrkst,until re-

scriptive pamphlet,

Peace.

Portland and New York Steamers

■

1

1863.

HICK, Proprietor*

“ELW

ARTIFICIAL LEG,

00

Na. 166 Fore St., head of Long wharf,
hoy24

A

fllHE subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inX form the citizens of Portland and vicinity that
i he has beeu appointed an undertaker, with all tho
r
P ! legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
! dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner.
l
Patronized by (iovernmeut.
]
1 have a new Fl'SFRAL CAR, such as is used al^ ^
J
most entirely in Boston, New York, aud other large
rilliIS world-renowned invention which received
which I propose to use at the fuuerals 1 attend
1. the “Great Prize Medal" at the World's Fair, is j cities,
as undertaker, at the same price that other uuderregarded as the only reliable Artificial Leg now j takers charge for the city hearse,
and nothing extra
It
is
worn by upward* of *ix thousand p« r- ;
made.
from the old price. The poor alwav* liberally conson*. embracing all classes, ages and
It
sidered by
professions.
JAS.
M. CURRIER,
is too well known to
Sexton of Rev. Dr. 8 halier’* Church.
require extended description, as
all information concerning it i* embraced in the de9*RiS!tiixci No. 7 Chapel Street. jy23d6m
which is sent free to all who

i

Nor. 13,
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
John M. Stkbbihh, Justice of the

f]

PALMER'S

LEW IS

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

AGENTS,
Nos. 54

CV*Particular attention given to Dying Hair and
Whiskers.
oct27 distf

WM. CONNER, Jr., Secretary.
(Signed)
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 1

Sprina/kffi,

to hi* former patha* tak-

ronage.

▲ 11 outstanding claims,
$13,974 44
No liabilities to banks or individuals, except office
ex
pc MM
▲mount of risk, Nor. 1,1868,
22,463,730 00
96,038 96
necessary to reinsure the above,

United States and State of New York
Stock. City, Bank and otlwr Stocks. *2.026.960 58
Loans secured by
Stocks.aiidotherwise, 1 446 220 47
Real Estate and BoMi aud Mortgages
233 7UOO0
Dividends on Slocks, Interest on Bonds
and M ort gages and ot her l.oans.suud ry
Notes, re-insurance and other claim's
due the Company, estimated at
122 388 53
Premium Notesand Bills Receivable,
2,464.062 H«
Cash In Bank,
'237,40220

WOODMAN, TKUE

the room in the Cent ralllouse, formerly occupied
by Kllwell Brother*, where he hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit a share of the public pat-

91

GLAND.

[Copyright secured.)

SEWING MACHINES!

respectfully
WOULDaud
the public generally, that he
announce

E N

oclOly

SINKER’S

en

5.713

Hampden, ss.

36 EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W. NOYKS.
I. L. HOWARD.
Portland, July 1, 1863
jy8dtf

3?- "W. NICHOLS
ron*

Bn»inr«8,

AT NO.

Opposite ike Post Oflrr,Lime Street.

8428.183 99

Company,

SlovettiulFuriiacr

99

▲11 other securities,

copart-

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

At tlie Central II ouHe.

a90n (Mmi mi

ASSETS, AS FOLLOWS
Cash on hand and iu banks,
88.654
Cash in hand* of agents and others in
course of transmission,
15,1*52
825,000 l'. 8. 5-20 6 percent Bonds,
25,000
815,400 L\ S. 7-80 Treasury Notes,
16.478
•17.U00 t;. 8. 6 per ct Certificates and int'st, 16.080
Real estate owned by the Co. uuincumt»cred,3X.s97
Loans on mortgages on real estate within
the Common wealth of Massachusetts,
81.725
1067 shares Bauk Stock as per schedule,
110 320
44
Railroad
644
84.170
81550 Watertown and Koine K R Bonds,
1,550
Loans on personal and collateral security. 26.642

a

for the transaction of the

HAIR DRESSING SALOON!

Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

Surplus. 2*8,183

THE

Periluad. Me.
jeastf

NEW

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Springfield

undersigned have thi* day formed
nership nn^er the name and style of

_

PORTLAND, Ma.

nov-24

C'o|>nrtiiPK>liip Police.

Grain,

OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

C.MM.rcl.1 Siren,

PLKCOHTRA.

Wall.St.,(cor.ofWilliam)New York,

Flour and

HEAD

Agent.

deodly

AILANT IC

generally,

to call on him. Grateful lor the
iberal patrouago he has received since he established himself here, he solicits a continuance, and will
spare uoeffbrt* to give general satisfaction.
oc9 tt

*166,688 33

NlioEK,

Separate

returned from Boston ami New York
RICH and FASHION ABLE assort-

Cloths, Cassimeras & Vestings

Stony

JOHN W.

Draper,

ment of

■■

N E W

viz:

the first delivery to be made within 30 dav* after the
date of contract, and any failureto deliver at a
specified time will subject the contractor to a forfeiture
of the number be may fail to deliver at that time.
bids must In* made for each kind of
projectiles; and if auy bidder proposes to deliver at different arsenals, separate bids must be made for each
at
each place.
kjnd
No hitl will he considered from parties other than
regular founders, or proprietors of works, who are
known to this Department to be capable of exocutiug the work contracted for in their own establishments.
Each party obtaining n contract will bo
required
to enter into bonds, with
approved sureties, for its
faithful execution.
The Department reserves to itself the right' to reject any or all bids, if not deemed satisfactory, for
any cau«e.
Proposals will be addressed to “Brigadier General
George D. Ramsav, C hief of Ordnance.Washington.
D. C.,“ and will heendoised
“Proposals for Heavy
Projectiles."
GEO. D. RAMSAY,
Brig. (ion. Chief of Orduance.
no\20 codtdeclo

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,
a

as usual.
1 he Company are not
responsible for baggage to
amount
any
exceeding *5n jn value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rat* at
one passenger for
every «Soo additional value.
Feb. 18.1888.
dtf
L. Bl CLINKS,
Agent.

8t

Opening!

A. D. REEVES,

just
HAS
with

Freight taken

The Largest and llest Arranged Hotel
I N

and

p. M.

Cabin.*150
Keck. 1 tS

«n

Boston,

••

16.1868.

1.000 15-inch shells.
2.000 10-inch shot,
3,000 ID-inch shells.
|
The Projectiles are to !*> made of the kifi«I of met! al, and
aHer the rules laid dow’n in the
inspected
Ordnance
Manual, with the exception of the 15-inch
!
battering shot, which are to lx* made of guu metal,
-NOW IN MAGAZINEof tensile strength, ranging between 28,000 and 30.TOO kegs Blasting and Common Sporting.
000 pounds to the square inch, and these must be
100 wholes,halves and quarter kegs Rifle and Duck.
cast from a reverbatory or air furnace. The metal is
60 cases (iu cans) Rifle and Duck.
to be charcoal iron, ami the‘sample to be tested is to
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
be taken from the projectile.
oc29 Gw
173 Fore Street.
Drawings oi all these projectiles can be seen at
any of the arsenals where thov are to be delivered
The projectiles are to be
inspected at the foundry
where cast, but most be delivered at the various arsenals. free of charge for transportation or handling
until delivered at the arsenal. Deliveries must be
made at the rate of not less than five
per cent per
week, of the number of projectiles contracted for;

Tailor cb

Elrrc*

—m—

Washington Arsenal, Washington, D. C.
1.0U015-iuch battering shot,

HAVING

Fall and Winter

in

o'clock
iridsy.at
Fare in

At the

received from the proprietors of the
DUPOST POWDER WORKS, of Delaware,
the Agency for the sale of their celebr ted Powder
in this city and State, the undersigned M ould give
notice that he is now prepared to supply the trade,
as may be desired, and at the lowest market
prices.

Amount ot Capital, (stockholder, unanimously voted to immediately increase the
capital to »2l»,00n)
*108,100 00
Ainonnt at risk,
3,218,808 08
of premiums received thereon,
3),853 41
Investment* nt market value.
Loan, amply secured by mortgages af real
estate,
33,810 CC
Loan, amply secured bv pledge of stocks, 22,333 03
132 shares Appleton Bank, Lowell, Mass., 15.180 01
"
"
10
Prescott
1,120 0,)
••
"
15
Lowell
1,851* 00
"
"
53
Pemberton
Lawrence, "
6,260 00
"
••
20
Bay State
1,800 00
5*
Bank of Commerce, Boston,"
5.060 00
00
.Jio. America,
5,000 00
"
60
Howard Bank,
6.000 00
"
60
6,100 no
Safety Kund
"
"
»>
K.llot
2 020 00
So
Lowellh Lawrence Railroad.••
8.800 00
"
"
52
Brook
6,480 00
lo
Merrimack Manure Co., Lowell, 10,000 00
22
4 290 00
Washington Mills, Lawn •nee,
U. 8 6-20 Bonds,
26.000 00
6 U. .S. Bonds 6 per cent, due 1881.
5,500 00
Accrued interest on U. 8. Bond-.
676 00
Balances of agents' accounts,
1,847 98

Liabilities.

in his

POWDER AGENCY.

bf,

o

.Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday

every

At tk* Watertoirn Arsenal, Mass.
2.000 15-inch battering shot,
2,0ijO 15-inch shells,
8,00010-inch shot.
5,000 10-inch shells.
At the Waterrliet Arsenal. West
Troy, Xetr York.
1.000 15-iuch battering shot
1.0(H) 15-inch shells,
4,'HiO h) inch shot,
2,000 10-inch shells.
At the V. S. Ars mtU, Corernar't
Island, X. Y.
3,<*00 15-inch battering shot,
3.00d 15-inch shells,
10,000 10-inch shot,
8,0«) 10-inch shells.
At the Alleghany Arsenal,
Pittsburg, Pa.
1.000 15-iuch battering shot,
1.000 15-iuvh shells.
6.000 10-inch shot,
3,000 10-inch shells.
At the St. Louis Arsenal, St. Louis, Mo.
2.<00 10-inch shot,
2/<U0 10-inch shells.

FERNALD,

Dr. J. II. IIEALD
disposed of his entire interest

HAVING

SON, Agenti,
Long

nals,

Office to Dr. b.C KKKN ALD. would cheerfully
reccommend him to his former patients aud the public. Dr. Fkknalo, from loug experience, is
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,"
aud all other methods known to the profession.
Portland, May 26,1863.
tf

-8428.183 99

INSURANCE.

England Mutual

Assets,

_

PRIME

nvc years.

January 27th, 1868.

self?"

&

C.

|jjHan

••

"■

Atlantic Whart. Portland
every Mouday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Tliuridav and
Friday, atTo'cloek P. M and India Wharf Boaton

ber next, lor Ueavv Rrojectilee, fo lie delivered
in
the follow ing quantities, at the uudernamed
arse-

DENTIST,

18,000 00
3H0 00

MUNOErT

....._WA8iiix(iT«s, November

No. 175 Mi<l<ll
Street.
RzrxRKNCES.. Drs. Bacon aud Bkf.plin.
Portland, Jlay 25,1863.
tf

RETURN OF THE
Howard Fire Insurance Company
OK BOSTON, MASS.,
On the l$t ilan of November, 1883.

Insuranoeugalnst Marino and In*
land Navigation Rieka.

enough to tell me that your chimney smoked,
why didn’t you tell me you smoked your-

octl dtf

iu

LIFE

51

honest

DR. S.

foK:Untilfur,her
Leave

t

IROI'OS A LS will l*e received
this ofS„KAI.KD
fice until 4 o'clock I’M. outlie lr.th of Decem-

A CARD.

interest to

claims.

all kind, of CABINET JOBprompt aud satisfactory manner.

SyFxrniturc Made, Repaired aud Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. Slay 29, 1S6S.
tf

00
(JO
50
00
00
00
00
00
80

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

THE AMERICAN HOI SE,

YOU FllYSK

Ordnance Ollirc.Wur Depart incut,

to do

71

Canitnl Stork all naid

one

Mutual Insurance

husband,

were

17,120

Policies issued against loss or damage by Fire, for
any amount wanted. Risks taken on Dwelling

a

few dau after marriage “you

Indebtedness,

Proprietor.

I n0»ton Line.

an

TilK STEAMEHH

appoint

uo\10 dl4t

Book and Show Cases made to order.

oo
46
22
Ot*

OK SPRINGK1KLD, Mass.,
On the first day of November. 1863, in conformity
with the Laws of the Stateol Maine.

tion!”

a

a

Cash Capitaland Surplus Dec. 1,1862. 9204,634

iroin

iowrard Johnny.

young wife to her

oi

No. 166 Fore nl.. head ot
uov24
PORTLAND, Me.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1862.9213,604

Many

a

prepared
iu
ISBING

*9.545 82

42i6ul

UPHOLSTERERj

No. 51 Union Street,

(Signed) WELLS SOUTH WORTH, President.
JOHN FIELD, Secretary.
AVtr Haven County ss. Netr Ua*en,Ct., Nov. 16, ’€3.
Personally appeared Wells Southworth. President,
aud John Field, Secretary, of the above Company,
and severally made oathtlmt the above statement liv
them signed is iu their belief true. Before me.
Johk 8. (ina vts, Notary Public.

learning.”

“Sir,” said

Co.,

ASSETS.

JOHN W.

HULL RISKS
To any amount—placed in responsible Offices.
War Bisks Taken.

A ricli farmer’s son, who had been bred at

a maiden lady, “a local habiname.” The real estate she is not
particular about, so the title is good. The
name she wishes to hand down to
posterity.

CABINET MAKER

are

will ttud it for their interest to

A Mistake.—Charles to the altar led the
lovely Jane, and to herfat her's house returned
again, where, to convey them on their wedding tour, already stood a brilliant coach ami
four. When lo! the gathering showers at once
descend, cloud rolls on cloud, and warring wind
contend; this moves him not but in he bands
his bride, and seats himself enraptured by her
eide,;when thus to cheer the fair one he began ;
“I hope we soon shall have a little sun.” But
the to whom the weather gave no pain, who
heeded not the blast or pattering rain, but
most about her future state bethought her,replied, “My dear, I’d rather have a daughter.”’

Wanted—By

F. M.CARSLE,

Capital actually paid up.*200,OOo.

would respectfully notify- the

<16m

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—November 1st. 18C3.

21,395

the sixteenth day of October last past at Bangor in
said District.
An Information against Two Capes or Kaos ini>
Eighth** Cases nr Bottled Gin, seized by the
Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth,
on the second day of October last
past, at Portland
in said district.
An Informa non against Thirty nine Bali s or
Kaos and Forty-nine Casks or Old Ikon, seized
by the Collector ol the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the second day of October last past, at
Portland in said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of
tlir 1 nited States, and is more particularly set forth
in said Libel and Informations; that a
hearing and
trial will be hud thereon at Portlaml aforesaid, on
the f irst Tm .< Ian of December ne.rt. where an v
persons interested 1 herein niav appear and show
cause, it any can be shown, wherefore the same
should not be decreed forfeit and
disposed of accordiug to law.
Dated at Portland this sixteenth dav of November.
A. D. 1863.
F. A. QUINBY,
C S. Deputy Marshal District of Maine.

the purchase of

•ept22

AND

Cash in hands of agents,
Cash loaned on call and time,
Cash loaned ou mortgage ot real estate,
United States Treasury notes. 7 3-10,
"

J

84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

-or THE-

Insurance.

prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Ships. Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Cargoes an/1 Freights per vovage, at current rates, to
anu
part of the ttorld. Varties desiring Insurance

poor,

thing,

tation and

*604,898 41

hand,

Wl

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi».

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

A mount of all other

JOHN W. MUNGER A SON,

public

Me

t.%

First Class in all its
mi nt.', and one
J_of the most home-like houses in New England. Charge* moderate.
uoy2 3m
O. C. ROLLINS,

on

PURSUANT

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

sept22tf

on

VM£l

MFiA*

For

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agenti.

Fire Insurance

a

Portlantl

Junction i{f F.' chnnyr, t any rest uhJ lime
$ts.,opj>n. iff S’, //• city Hall, Portland.
This new aud centrally located Hotel is

J

IH a rsliu IN Notice.

Unitki* States or America, I ]
District of Maine, *s.
j
to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Ware. Judge of the United States Di-trict
Court, within and for the District of Maine. 1 herenotice that the following Libel aud
by give
Informations have been filed iu said Court, via:
,4 I.ibet against The Schooner “Hattie Anna.’*

Commission Merchants.

F. B. BACON, Secretary.
Portland Office, 166 Fore St.

City

A
A*. •

C. RICE, President,

Money borrowed at 6 per cent
purchase U. 8, 6-20 bonds,

“Skip aei. the Hard Words
Travelsome years ago in a stage-coach (it was
ere the advent of the railways) there was in

again.

Policies in force. .3,102.

W

risk,.*6,748,400.

OF

U.

themselves on application to
CHARLES L JOSE, 168 Fore .St., Portland,
oc23
Agent for State of Maine.

•*

ing

out

For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber
lamp
and for lanterns, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience it commends itself
to all house-keepers.
Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply

follows:

lYITHYVI lOYtl. HOI si;.

Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. (i. Sawtelle, Chief l,»uartrrrnafder.
Cavalry Bureau, and be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals
for Horses.”
C. G. SAWTELLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief t^uartermaser,
aug22 dtf
Cavarly Bureau.

BI RNER !

THIS

Total assets of the Company,
*333,340 51
PER CONTRA.
Am t of tire risks in force Nov. 1, 1863. *9,326.16* 33
ol los-es upon which the liability
of the Company is not determined,
5.000 00

waiter?” Then follows her self-planned programme for the week: “Monday I washes I’se
to be let alone that day. Tuesday 1 irons.
Nobody is to come near me that day. Wednesday I hakes. I’se to be let alone that day
Thursday I picks up the house. Nobody's to
come near me that day.
Friday I goes to the
eity. Nobody is to come near tne that day.
Saturday I bakes, aud Saturday afternoon my
bean comes tome. Nobody is to come near
me that day.
Sunday I has to myself.”

Dr. Adam sued Dr. Schmidt at Chicago
for damages for a cowhiding, and the jury decided that Schmidt should swallow three boxes of pills
prepared by Adam. The court sickened, but tohl the jury that this would do for
a joke, bat not for a verdict, and sent them

a*

HTKAMK0ATS.

|

ney.

Estate,(uniiicumbered) #213,360 00

18,000—interest added,1419 71.gold paying,19.419
United States Certificates of indebtedness,
*17,000—interest added,
17,219
United States 6-20 bonds,
Sl'.OoO
911 shares bank stock, market value,
96,792
*•
40
New Haven Gas Light Co.,
1,675
IdO
*.Water Compauv,
8.000
665
Railroad stocks, market value,
47,746
4 Bonds Railroad and other,“
3.3no
RealVstafe owned by company,
500
Amount of all other assets.
1.626

A Servant Giri/s Prerogatives.—
“Now Miss Bradford, I always likes to have
a good old fashioned talk with the lady I lives
with before I begins. I’m awful
tempered,
but I’m dreadful forgiviug. Have you Hec.ker’s flour, Beebe’s range, hot aml'cold water,
stationary tubs, oilcloth on the floor, dumb

A MILLINER'S CARD.
When lovely woman longs to marry,
And "natch a victim from the boauxWhat charms the soft design will carry *
What art will make the men propose*
The only art her schemes to cover,
To give her wishes sure snrees,
To gain, to fix a captive lover,
And “wring his bosom” is —to i»uks*.

Real

Chimney!

BURNER is the best of its kind now in the
market. It is remarkable for its superiority of
light; for its facility of moving about, and for its
non-conducting principles, which renders it safe
against tlie effects of heating

Notes, (with interest accrued.).
177 777 24
nree tiunurea ana lweniy-j hree Shares
Bank Stock.
27,529 25
Loans on Collaterals and personal securi31,10000
ties.,......
United States 1 reasury Securities.
74,544 30
Michigan State Bond,.
1.000 00
Real Estate, (at cost,).
9,632 24
Deferred Premiums and Agents’ accounts, 5l’&92 46
Caahon hand,. 17,972 92

Cash

«ee, me or my mother?” settled the matter.
The result was, he soon proposed, and they
were afterwards married.

Eut

August 1, 1863, invested

a

TRUTH'S KEROSENE

Surplus,.*604,89841

and

Asset*
Loan

$335,000.
Premiums may be paid in cash,

Without

tiik

Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not leas than twentv-fivc
(25). The
Horses to be from lift on (15) to sixteen
(16; hand*
high, from live (5) to nine (9) \ears old. well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in
good flesh, and free
from alldefocU.
I lie ability of the bidder to fulfil bis
agreement
mu-t be guaranteed by two resnotiisble
|wrsons,
whose signatures must be api*ended tothe guarantee.
The responsibility of the guarantors must beshown
the
official
Certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
by
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

NATH’L J. MILLER. Collector.

Paid for
26 Policies. #64,400 00
Balance of distribution to Policy Holders.
2,061 07
Paid for Salaries, Rents, Medical Examinations. Ac. 16.646 46
Paid Commissions to Agents,. 16.268 78
Paid Divideud to liuarautce
Stockholders,.
7,000 00
Paid for re-insurauce.
393 82
Paid for Surrendered and Canceled Policies.
22.079 07 #116,728 19

it* net earning* to the life
Company divides
THIS
(uot in scrip a? some companies
policy holders,
every five rear*.

Stamps.
a

*‘J1'Ca6eo

of

P

following rates:
Less than *60 at par.
•50 to *1000, 4 percent, discount.
•liJOOaud upwards, 6 per ecu (discount.

22,388 09
7,618 68 *246,832 02

DISBURSEMENTS.
Claims by Death, on

Office

HOTELS.

lor

Oayai.ry Bureau,
CiTikf Ouartermabtki;.
Washington, I). C'., August 15. 1863.^8
ROPOSAL8 are solicited and will be received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg, l*a., Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y.,oj Indianapolis, lud.

vtf Maine,

Office having boon made
depository of
THIS
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at
the

Guarantee

on

Capital,).
Interest accrued on loan notes,

bonnet, and they passed a very pleasant evening. That question, “Who do you prefer to

An Irishman addicted to telling queer stories
said he saw a man beheaded with his hands
tied behind him, who directly picked it up and
it on his shoulders in the right place. “Ha
a, ha,!" said a bystander “How could lie
pick up his bead witli his hands tied behind
hlm?”^'And shure what a puty fool you are!said I*at “and coulden’t he pick it up with his
teeth? To ould Nick with your bothera-

Internal Revenue

Capital, (all paid up).*100,00000
Rebehye, August 1,1802. 878,094 88
receipts.
Premiums received during the
year.*208,981 98
Received for War Permits,_
7,843 30
Received tor Interest, (includantee

interest

State

22 Exchange Street,
Portland, July 17th, 1663.

Mutual Life Insurance Co,

My Mother.”—A very talented
“Me,
young mau mude the acquaintance of a quaker
gentleman and a lady. The Quaker lmd a flue
daughter, and also a flue library, the books
from which he freely loaned to the young man,
who generally csme in the evening to return
them, when he supposed the daughter would
be at home. She often exchanged the books
for him and had a friendly chat with him.
One evening he came as usual, and the young
lady met him at the door. She was dressed
to go out, and said, “Who would you like to
see, me or my mother ? I was about to call
on a friend.* If my mother will answer your
purpose, please to walk in the druwiug room ;
but if you desire my company, I will postpone
my visit till another time.” "The young man
hesitated and stammered, “He—he—did not—
not wont to—to—detain her from her engagement, but if site had not been going out he
would have enjoyed her society." “All right,”
she rejoined, aud accordingly took ofl' her

company

First Cot/cction District

~

& OFFICIAL.

l*ro|M><<inlH

Office of Collectorof Internal Revenue,

JTIASSACII USETTS

or

a

REPORT

—-OW THE-

heard from since.

our
man

ANNUAL

TWELFTH

A Timid Bacheloi.
A writer relates tiie following as a (act.
We have heard of such ones but never saw
one.
The Boston School Committee is composed of mauy honest men, but none like the
“bachelor described below:
Of all the incorrigible “old bachelors"
that ever existed, Bill K—-may be set
down as the worst.
It is said that he turned
round and ran three miles to avoid meeting a
lady upon the main road; and none doubt the
story, lie lives in the country, aud by some
of the sclioo
means he was elected trustee
district. In due course of time a young lady
was procured to teach the school by his brother
trustees, and he was always willing to make a
circuit of a few miles to avoid passing the
school house.
Now the young lady teachers
in this section are the “pride of the country,’
and are possessed of all the charms and graces
Imaginable. All at once he seemed to realise
that as a trustee he had duties to perform,
and that he must pay the school a visit. Mustering up all his courage, after turning back
several times, he found himself inside the
school house door, facing his charmer who
welcomed him with a beaming smile. Bill
stood immovable. Nota word could behave
spoken if his life had depended upon it. At
last he made a desperate effort and broke out
with:
“I thought I would come in—didn't know
but the house might be on tire!”
Here he broke down. The schollars shouted, the school ma’am lost her gravity, anil Bili
“broke for tall timber,’’ and has not been

M:(TAL

business cabus.

Sub-marine Engineer,
Naw Bbdpoed. Mass

Uol«l Found.
in the

quantity of gold colu was picked up
ijJMj
I'h. owucr can have it by calling
Oil Monday.
at the oMcc of the Vity Marshal, provin* property

V

thi’

»■

BKAUD

Book Card & Fanov Printing
NKATLV EXECUTED

j

j

AT THE OFFICE OF THE FNCU
JL.

^

